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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Monday, the 10th Fe bTlla,ry , 1947 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at Eleven 
of the Clock, Mr. Deputy I)resident (Khan Mohammad .Yamin Khan) in the 
:Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 
Mr. Shah Nazar· Hasan, M.L.A. (Meerut 'Division: Muhammadan Rural), 

STARR~D QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

. COAL MINES WAGES INQUIRY COMMlTTEE. 

148. *Pandit Sri KriShna. Dutt Paliwal: Will the Honourable the Labour 
Member please state: 

(a) if the coal mines wages Inqniry Committee has commenced its work and 
is likely to submit its report by the end of March this year; 

(b) if the report of the Committee will be laid on the table of the House 
during this session i and . 

(c) if the Committee will also submit. its recommendation on the minimum 
wages in the coal mining industry? 

The HbnOUlable Shri Jaglivan Ram: (a), (b) and (c) It WIlS the intention of 
>Government to set up 11 Committee to make recommendations in regard to 
a-easonable rates of wages for different categories of workers in the coal industry •. 
~'or unavoidable reasons, however, tht> Committ-ee, could not commence ita 
work. The situation in the collieries has, meanwhile, deteriorated. Quick 
,action has to be taken, if there is to be no epidemic of strikes in the coal minins 

. ..areus. Goyernment have, therefore, constituted a Board of Conciliation under 
the Trade Disputes Act, 1929 composed of (1)· Mr. W. R. PU1'8nik, Retired 
.Judge of the Nagpur High Court, Chairman, (2) Mr. S. F. Tarlton, (3) Mr. 
1). R. Rathor, (4) Professor Abdul Bari and (5) Mr. P. C. Bose. 

Pandit Sri Krislma Butt PaliWal: Has this ;Board of Conciliation oommenoed 
ittJ wDrk? 

The JlCIIloarable Shri Jagjlvall Bam: Not as yet. 
, Kr. 5. K. Joshi: When Prof. Abdul Bari and Mr. Bose were appointed to 

'the Conciliation Board, were the labour organisations in coal mines consulted? 
The Honourable Shri JagJivan Bam: The Secretary of the Labour Depaz1;. 

ment had been there and he contacted a number of labour workers there. 
Mr. 5. K. JoaIIi: May I ask whether the Govei'nmeDt are aware that under 

tho Act. of 1929, labour representatives must be appointed with the consent of 
th~ labour organisations and whether this has been donE:? Mere contacting 
lvbour in mines is not enough. 

The 1Ionourable Shri Jagjivan Bam: As a matter of fact Prof. Bari and Mr. 
Bose represent the workers organisations as well. 

"Mr. lI. II. JOShi: May I ask whether there are not other organisation~ which 
at'e contesting the claim of Prof Bari ? 

The llonourable Shrl JagiivllZl Ram: The workers of thosl" organisatioDs also 
werE- contacted and consulted on this point. 

( 327 ) 
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WELFA.BE OF WOBKEBS IN TEA PL.uiTATIONS. 

. 149. *Pandit Sri Xrishna DutA; Paliwal:' Will the Honourable the Lsbour 
Member please state: . ' 

(a) the steps taken or proposed to be taken in order to improve the lo~ of 
wprkers in tea plalltations; and 

. (b) whether anything has been achieved so far in co~ection with their gene- . 
rat welfare and, the revIsion of theIr wages and improvement of their h~using. 
oondi tions ? 

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan R&m: (a) and (b) Steps ha.ve been taken to 
constitute a Pl811tation Labour Conference on a tripartite basis. The :firs, 
mt'eting of the l!onference was held on the 8th and 9th January, 1947. As 8" 
rt-S,blt of the deliberations of the Conference, the employers have agreed to give-

'(i) an ad hoc wage increase of two aUllas per day for man in the Asstl,In 
:Valley and for a. pro rata increase for women and children and for .similar 
ll'Cre3Ses in the Surma Valley and Bengal gardens; 

(ii) Maternity benefit at the rate of Rs. 5/4/- per week for eight weeks; ~ 
(iii) Sickness Benefit for periods of sickness upto two weeks in a year at. 

a f8~ equivalent to two-th~s of the daily earnings. , 
Agreement was also reached at the Conference that Government should 

prescribe and enforce standards regarding housing and medical services to be 
provided by the gardens and that steps should be taken to extend the Primary 
Edu(:ation Acts to 'plan~tions. The employers also-agreed that II quick family. 
budget enquiry should be conducted in certain selected gardens in Assam and 
Beng"! to ascertain the requirements of the workers and that, on the basis of 
the re8ults of this. enquiry reasonable rates of wagps should be agreed upon ail 
the next Conference to be convened on the completion of the enquiry. Steps 
Imvc beep takelJ. to undertake the enquiry. My Department is examining the 
question of drafting a Bill regulating conditions of work in the Plantations and' 
giving power to Government to prescribe and enforce standards regarding 
housing, lI\fldical and health services. The recommendation regarding the 
appli(:ation of the Primary Education Acts has heen brought to the notice of 
Pr('~'inciQI Governments. 

)lr. Sas&n1m Sekhar Soyal: Who are the -parties to this conference? 
'l'he Honourable Shri lagjivan Ram: Employers, workers and governments-

eoncerned. 
Mr. N. K. loshi: How were the workers' representati~e!\ selected for this 

CO::1ft-.rence? 
The Honourable Shri lagtivan Ram: We communicated to the provincial 

government to inform the workers organisations working in plantations. We-· 
oonb.ded these organisations and asked them to send representatives. 

Pandit Sri Xrislm& Dutt Paliwal: Has any date been fixed for the enquiry 
lio be completed? 

The Honourable Sbri lagitvan Ram: The enquiry is to be completed as· 
early aa possible, I thi~k within two months. .., \' 

Babu Ram Barayllll Singh: May I know the names of labour r~presentatives. 
afi Jharia? 

The Honourable Shrl lagjivan Ram: Jharia is not interested in plantation, 
as HI,' Honourable friend must know. 

DEvELoPMENT 011' NATIONAL SHIPPING. • 
150. *Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Honourable the Commerce 

Memher TllellSe state: 
(a) the steps Government have taken 'or propose to take to 'develop f;he 

national Rhipping; and 
(b) whether competition in Indian CORRtR by foreign' !\hiflpin~ has been 

stopped? 
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Th~ llonoma.ble. Kr~ I. I. Ohundrigar: (a) The Government of India. are 

commItted to II policy of rapid 'expansion of the Indian Mercantile Marine and 
of as~isting in its increased participation in the coastal and overseas trade of 
the country. 'fhe ways and means of implementing this policy are at present 
under examination by a sub-committee of the Shipping Policy Committee. 
The Sub-Committee is expected to submit its report very shortly and the whole 
question of the action' to be taken for the development of Indian Shipping will 
com" under examination after the report is received. 

(b) Due to conditions arising out of the war, competition in shipping was 
practically eliminated. Demand for shipping requirements far, exceeds the 
supply and competition has not, therefore, revived so far, but shouid it arise 
agmn and be found to be affecting India's interests adversely, Government 
would take adequat-e steps to deal with it. 

Mr. lII&nli'Subedar: Will the Honourable Commerce Member tell this House 
aom€'thing more about the nature of the expenditure incurred from the Ilix 
million dollars which Government made available for the purchase of ships? 

The Honourable lIIr. I. I. Ohundrigar: The companies to whom facilities 
for this dollar exchange were given by Government have not yet reported as 
to how much exchange they have utilised. The figures can be compiled only 
aftH the companies submit their report. ' 

Mr. lIIanu Subedar: Will the Honourable Member tell the House what 
happened to the' ships which India refused from the German reparations and 
whether any substitute ships are offered for us by His Majesty's Government 
or the Allied Council in place of those which were given to India and which 
In,lia refused? ' 

The Honourable lIIr. I. I. Ohundrigar: That question is entirely unconnected 
witlJ this question. I require notice. 

lIIr. Sasanka. Sekhar Sanyal: Have the Government of India any say III-
dCU>l'mining the rates and freights which are fixed by the various companies? 

The Honourable lIIr. I. I. Ohundrigar: The questio;:} of fixing rates md 
lreigbts at present is a question between the shipping companies and their 
organisations on the one hand and the shippers on the other: The Government 
have, under the law as it stal1ds at present, no authority directly t.o fix the 
rates and the question is under examinat.ion as to the powers which Govern-
mf:nt can assume in this cOl1l1ection. 

lIIr. N. 1II. Joshi: Mav I ask whether the Government of India haye con-
sidered thf' general question of policy as' to whether shipping, which is II. key 
industry, 'should be nationalised or not? I want to know what is the policy of 
the Government as regards nationalising shipping industry? 

The Honourable lIIr. I. I. (Jhundrlgar: The qUt'Rtion cannot be considered 
piecemeal. The whole shipping polic~' will be reviewed when tbe report which 
haa been menti()ned by me in reply to part (a) is received by government. , 

tleth Govind Das: Is it a fact that the policy of the Government in this 
respect was announced as earJy as 1926 when Mr. Hllji pN'sellted a' BiH \p tbi.,; 
House and since then the movement of tbe Govern~nt has been very slow in 
thiq di~ection? Now as the Interim na1:ionnl Government hall come il~to being", 
will they see that this slowness of speed is abandone.! and something is done 
soon? 

'l'b~ Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: Governreent will take Quick steps to 
f1xatninp. the re·port III' soon liS it is receiv~d; and will reach a decision as earl,v 
as poesihle. 

lIIr. N. 1II. Joshi: Are Government aware that shipping companieF< Me 

exploiting the plls!lengers of tbe!le ships on coastal voyages, and if ~() \,.-11~t 
steps al'A t.hf'Y tAking to prevent. this exploitation? 
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.The Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: Government have received com-

1118mt!; about the alLeged exploitation and the question is under examination. 

OONFERENOE OF ABmnTE!)TS IN NEW DELHI AND PLAN OF CHEAP MODON 
HOUSES IN RURAL AREAs. 

151. ·Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Secretary of the Worb 
Mines and Power Department please state: • 

(a) if the 'conference of Architects held at New Delhi in December 1946 h ... 
evolved any style of architecture in keeping with Indian traditions a~d suiting 
the needs of modern India; and 

- (b) if Government have got any plan for cheap and modem-houses in rural 
a.reas, fif so, what? -

Mt,. B. X. GokhaIe: -<a) No. The Confprence of Architects was called to 
c(.nsirl~ the desirability. if any to undertake legislation to re"ulate the practice 
and pro;ession of ,Architects in India. ' , D 

(h) No. Sir. 

EXPORT OF BONES. 

~52. ·Seth Govind Das: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
please state the quantity of bones exported from this country during 19457 

(b)' Are Government aware 'of the fact that bones contain phosphates which 
are essen~ial ingred:ent of manure? 

(c) In view of the fact that we have no natural deposits of phosphates, do 
Government propose to take steps to prevent theexpolrt of bones and divert 
them to agricult~ral use which is more vital to us? 

The Honourable Ifr. I. I. 'Ohundrigar: (a) 85,789 tons. 
(b) Yes, Sir. 
(c) Export of raw boues and bonemeal is totallv prohibited but a limited 

quantity of crushed bones amd bonegrists is being allowod becauSt' bones in these 
f<'fm!' cannot be economically utilised for manurial purposes. The' use of bone-
meal and superphosphate for manurial purposes is being encouraged by the Gov-
ernment of India and financial assistance is being given to Provincial Government. 
for subsidised d'stribution of bone meal. Bonem~al is a bye-product in the process 
of manufacturingctushed bOlles, and hence if bones are llot crushed and 
exported, we shall lose our valuable supplies of bonemE'al. 

Hr. O. P. LawlOll: Is it a fact that the manufacture of s~perph08phatee 
from bones was discontinued in Europe a hundred years a~ as uneconomic? 

The Jlonourable JIr. I. I. ,Ohundrigar: If they had other materials from 
which they could get superjlhosphates in larger quantities they may have 

, abandoned it. But if our resource£. ore such that it may be difticult for us to 
get supt'rphosphates in large q'lantities from other materials we cannot afford 
k do so. 

lItr. O. P. Lawaon: Is it llot a fact that the primary use of bones is the 
extraction of glues and gels tines. and is it not there,fore a fact that it is co~
pletel, W1economic to lllBnufacture superphosphates from bones from, whJch 
thi:! glues and gelatines have not been extracted? 

The Jlonourable JIr. I. I. Ohundrlgar: That· is & tt>chnical question and will 
require examination. But, as I said. we cannot B;t the presedt moment give 
up a.I\~' article which gives UB superphosphatee whIch we need 80 badly here. 

Seth Govlnd Das: Will the Gov~n'ment cOll!lider thE' desirability of stoppiDJ 
the export of bonegrist, which is being eXflorted evp.ry yp.nr? 

The Honourable lttr. I. I. Ohundrigar: Thp. gl1Rntities for uport &l'e fixei 
onl y after fully considering the requirements of the country. 
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Sri S. '1'. Adityan: .Are Gove~~cllt aWlIi"e of the presen('e of large quantities 

of phosphate nodules m the Trlchlllopoly district· \li the Madras l'residency? 
The Hemourable Kr. I. I. Chundrigar: I shall require llotice of that question . 
. Shrl Kohan. La! Saksena: Wh~t is ~he total sum of mOllt::y granted to the 

-vanous pl'ovmc!1l1 Govenlments? 
The B.onourable 1Ir. I. I. Chundrigar: No money is given to them. 
Kr. Ahmed B. H. .T&f!er: Will the Honourable Member considel' the 

advisability of appointing a bOlles inquiry conunittee to cOllsider all these 
questions? 

(No reply was given.) \ 
\ 

REm"ION OF PEOl'LE IN GOA. AllD OTHER FOREIGN POSSESSIONS IN INDIA IN THE: 
NEW CONSTlTUTION OJ' INDIA.. 

153. *Seth GoviDd Das: Will the Honourable Member for External Affairs be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that the people of Goa, Damaun, Diu,. 
and other' foreign possessions in India, ha ve . expr~ssed a strong desire for 
reunion in accordance with the principle of self-determination, in the new con-
stitution for India; and 

(b) the ~teps that ha.ve b"en taken, or nl'e proposed to 1e taken to ha\"(~ tllliir-
clai III considertld? 

The Honourable Paadit .Tawaharlal Nehru: (a) alld (it) Government are not 
in a position to say that the majority of the people of Goa, Damaun, Diu and 
other foreign possessions in India desire regarding So re-union with the rest of 
India under a new' constitution. They are aWHre however that such sentiments 
haye been expressed. They feel' thRt the right time to Clonsider the question 
of the foreign possessions iT, India will be at a later stage when the constitution 
of India takes shape. . 

1Ir. Sasanka Sekhar sanyal: What is the attitude o)f these foreign authorities 
in the matter of these possessions? Are t.hey pl't'pared to offer these tel'ritories 
if the people there desire .. to C9me within the Indian fold? 

The Honourable Pandit .Tawaharlal Nehru: That is a question which the 
loreign authorities 8hould answer and not the Government of India. . 

Kr, Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Is it a fact that the Frellch authorities have 
.declared their willingness to give up their pos~p.ssioJls in Chandernagore abd 
Pondiebery if the majority of people of these places so desirc? 

The Honourable Pandit .Tawaharlal Nehru: I beliave it ill a fact that the 
Governor of the French possessions in -India declared in a. speech some time 
back that France would abide by the decision -of the majority of the people 
\here. 

Kr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Have the Goverurrlt;;nt of India made any 
attempts by this time to ascertain the views of the other foreign possessions?'-' 

n. Honourable Pandlt .Tawaharlal.NehrU: No, S"ir. As I have said in reply 
to tDe main question, we think that this question should be taken up very' 
much later when the time is ripe for it. 

ExPAllSION OJ' INDu's OvJmsBAS TRADB, 

15', *Pand1t' Sri KriIhna Dlltt Paliwal: Will the Honourable the Commerce· 
Kember please state: '. 

(a) the step or steps Government have taken or propose to iake for the expan-
sion (,f India's 'Overseas trade; and 

(b) whether any trade commi<;sioners have been· al>l>ointed, any missions 
.... -ve been sent abroad and whether anycomn;tercial links have b8en estab-
lished eo far for the purpoae? 
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The Honourable Mr. I. I. OhWldrigar: (a) The following steps have been 
.()r 91'e proposed to be taken for the expansion of India. 's overseas trade: 

(1) Progressive withdrawal of w81iime restrictions; 
(2) Appointment of more Trade Commissioners and the constitution of an 

Indian Trade Commissioner's Service; 
(3) Re-organization of the existing machinery for the collection and com-

:pila tioll of commercial intelligence; 
(4) Setting up of a. welI-euqipped and specialised publicity organizlrtion a.t 

'Government's headquarters and the appointment, of Publicity Officers in the 
-offices of the. Indian Trade Conllnissionera; 

(5) Participation in. international trade fairs and exhibitions; 
(6) Sponsoring of official and non-official Trade Missions to foreign countries 

foY{ &urveying foreign markets and establishing contacts. . 
(\ (b) (1) In addition to the Trade Commissioners already functioning at New -

Yo\.k, 'l'oronto, Buenos Aires, Lon~on, Alexandria, Mombasa, Sydney, and 
'rehran, Trade Commissioners' offices have recently been opeued in Colombo -
smd Paris and are proposed to be opened Rhortly in Iraq, Burma, Czpchoslovakia., 
;)C&hJlillavia, Milan, Hamburg, Shanghai ann Singapore. ' 

(2) The Government of India ha've sponsored a 'rrade Mission to China. in 
1946. Arrangements have been made to dppute very short.ly no Trade Mission 
to countries in the Near and the Middle East. 

Kr. Kanu Subedar: May I know whether GOVE'rllmt'nt have prepared a list 
of these articles in which India is in short supply and whether Governmenfi 
have communicated with various countries from which these articles could 
pt)ss~bly be imported indicating to them that these are short supply articles 
which India would need, and also giving them a. list of the surplus articles of 

-India in order to find out whether an exchange on a barter basis could take 
:pluce? 

The Hmourable lIIr. I. I. Chundrigar: The question is being dealt with 
every day 8S occasions arise 1:10 far &S import of articles in short supply and 
the export of aTticles which we have got. in plenty are .concemed. 

]lr. ]lanu Subedar: Have Government made any communication tQ the 
Governments of other countries on this subject? 

The Honourable Ill. I. I. Ohundrlgar: As I said, the questi~n is being deab 
'fIith from day to day as occasion arises. We have been in touch with Gov-
comments, with Trade Commissioners a.nd also unofficially through seve181 
SOurCES. 

ABOLl'rIOlr OW DmlIoToUTB 0. RBSBTTLBMBNT ANn EMPwYJIBNT. 

~155. *Kahar&lkumar Dr. Sir Vilaya banda: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Labour Member be pleased to state whether Government are aware that the 
Directorate of Resettlement and EmplOfment has been able to secure jobs for 
Qnly slightlya.bove two per cent of the total number of demobilised persons? 

(b) If so, do Government propose to consider the' question of abolishing 
this Directorate? 

The Honourable Shrl ~&g1iV&D. Bam: (a) The answer is in the negative. 
During the period 1st July, 1945 to Slst December 1946, the Resettlement and 
Emp\uyment Organisation found employment for 79,679 ex-servicemen and oftI' 
:15,000 discharged war-workers. About 87,000 more ex-servicemen were offeNd 
~mFloyment but they either declined the ()ffer or did not appear for internew 

t An.wer t{) thi~ question laid on t.he table, the questioner being abaent. 
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"With employ&'8. In addition, during ihis period the Organisation admitted 
7,143 ex-servicemen to its training centres; over 22,000 'ex-semcemen have 
.btlen posted to the training centres but have not yet reported at these centres • 

. Thus out of '4,58,598 ex-servicemen who needed employment assistance 
ee,S22 or 18·9 per cent. have already been placed in employment or admittecl 
~ the training centres. 

I (b) In view of the fact t.hat this Organisation, which is II new venture in 
ibil'! country, has been working under difficult and 'almormal conditions and only, 
for !:t short period, Government do not regard the results so far achieved as 
UT:PR1i!';ffwtor.v. Governmellt prOpOSE'R to expand the .scope of this organis[I1;ion 
with 11 view to developing it into a permanent Employment Service. 

BTA'N:MENT BY MR. J. J. SINGH ABOUT INDIAN IMMIGRATION INTO AMERICA 

156. ·Seth Govind Das: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Externlll Affaira 
please state whether Government are aware of the statement given by Mr. J. J_ 
.Singh, in New Delhi about the Indian immigmtion into America? 

(b) If so, what principle are the Govemmtmt of India going to follow in re-
'commending .immigrants into America? 

(c) Do Government propose to reopen this question with the United State. 
Qf America State Department to increase the annual quota of Indian 
immigrants into the United S~tes of America? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharl&1. Nehru: (a.) Yes. 

(b) Immigrants to the United States of America from India will not be 
a-ecommended by the Government of India: but will be selected by the United 
$tates Government from applicants who possess the qualifications required by 
American Law. 'fhis i" in accordance with ordinary intemational practice. 

(c) No, Sir. We do not propose to take any such step at present. The 
p~jsions regulating' these quotas apply equally to the immigrants of aD 
'nationn.lities and it will tht!refore not be feasible, to press the United St·ates 
oGoy,ernment to l'elax them in favour of Indians. , 

Kr. Ilanu subedar: How dOt!s the HOllourable 1It'lUbtll" rt:collcilt! wiLh the 
8l1swer given to me the other day by the Honourable the Home Member' that 
those who have recently acquired Indian nationality will not take advantage 
of the Indian quota. given for America if the United States Government .. 
going to decide? What steps will Govemment take in 'order to see that only 
lndilillB who are born Indians wiil have the advantage of this immigration quota 
and that immigration quota will not be appropriated by those who have 

:recently acquired the Indian nationality mostly Germans and Polish Jews? 

"The Honourable Pandit JawaharJ.al Nehru: I am sorry I do not remember 
Jh.3 exact contents of the Home Member's reply to the Honourable Member"a 
. question. So far RB I know no such question has arisen in the Uhited States 
·of America. If it does arise, the matter will be dealt with in Borne way CII" 

. other, but I cannot give any final reply without knowing the factR of the. case. 

:STATBMENT BY SABDAB SABDUL SINGH CAVEBSlLlR ABOUT SHOOTING OF NETA.JI 
. • SUlUUS CHANDRA BOSE BY .ALLIED TROOPS 

101. ·Seth GoviDd'Das: (a) Will the Hon9urable Member for External Affairs 
'be pleased to state whether Government are aware of the statement made by 
iJarcIa.r Sarc1.ul SUl.gh Caveeshar at Jubbulpore on the 19th December, 1948, 
to the effect that Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose was recently shot dead on !the 
Busso-Chinese border _by allied troops? 
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(b) H so, have the Government of India. got wy informa.tion to this effecfi 

from the Allied. military authorities? 
(c) H the a.llega.tion has any basis, do Government propose to make proper 

enquiries about the said incident? 

The 1I0DD11l'&ble Pandit law&harJaJ. Kehru: (11) Yes. 
(b) No. 

(0) Government have no reason whatever to believe tha.t the statement baa 
any foundation in fact and therefore do not propose to take any further actimi •. 
Such enquiries as Government have made tend. to show that Shri Subha. 
Chandra Ilose died as a result of injuries sustained in an aircnrlt . crash in 
Formosa. The evidence of the doctor and nurse who a.ttended on him oonfirma 

f this conclusion. 

(\ Sath GOvind Das: Axe the. Government' aware.. that every ~ow and then 
'acim6 sort of '!o statement comes. 01,lt from some gentleman or leader in this 
respect, and then there is again a lot of confusion? So will the Governmen* 
think it advisable to enquire into the whole matter and make 8 final staternen. 
in this respect? -

'!'he Honourable Pandit l.awaharlaI NeJu:u: The Govel'l1ll1ent are perfectly 
aware that some members of the public have made statements which c,an only, 
be characterized as utterly and wholly irresponsible and without foundation.: 
It is impossible to check such statements in the press. As for the proposal 
.~at Government should make an enquiry, we have made some enquiries anel 
\h'J result of those enquiries have more or less convinced us of "the fact that I 
havr, stated in answer to the question. No further enquiry is called for, ·nor is 
it possible t.o hold any further enquiry. 

Mr. Abme.d 1:. H. laffer: Shall we, therefore, take it that the gentleman. 
• now finally dead? 

Pandit Lakshmi .][anta. KBitra: Provisionally dead r 

PmNTING OF LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY DEBA.TES 

158. *Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will t~e Secrp.tary of the Works, Mines and 
Power Department please state if the Government of India Press, New Delhi is 
:working as it was before? 

(b) Are Assembly Debates printed in that Press? 
(c) ·What was the time taken {or the issue of these Debates after the date of 

~e debate (i) before the war, (ii) during 1945-46, Fd (iii) 1946-471 . 

(d) Have the Debates of the last Autumn session been printed and senl 
round and if so, on which. date? . 

Mr. B. E. Gokhale: (a) The Government Press is not aa effioient as Govern;-
ment would like it to be. The volume of work in the Press 'has tremendousl~ 
iDcreased since the beginning of the war. This has caused severe strain 00· 
equipment and accessories which have worn out. a~d there is little prospeo. of 
immediate replacement. There haa also been a paucity of trained men to ftlt 
up nhe ;new post-s created to cope with the work. 

(b) Yes. 
(0) (i) Two to three weeks . 

. 'I 
(ii) Uld (iii) Four to 16 weeks. 
(~) I lay on the table & ltatement-gi.ving the informatim cIeIIi!8d. 
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Statement ,Aowing the date .. upon whicil each day" ..tHembly Debatu 01 the Autum" 8eano. 

01 lhe Legi,latille ABBembly in 1946 were de'fHltcAed to membe,., 01 the HOUle 

'Date of each day's 
- Debates 

October 28th 
Ootober 29th 
October 30th 

194.6 

October 31sr. 
November 1st. 
Novemb9r ~th 
November 6th 
NovembEor 7th 
November 8th 
November 11th 
November 12th 
November 13th 
November 14th 
November 15th 
November. 16th 
November l!;th 

• 

: 

Date of despatoh to· 
Member 

194-6 

.December 11th 
Deoember 13th 
December 27th~ 

194'1 
Januliry 2nlt 
January 10th 
January 10th 
January 10th 
January ] Otil 
January 10th 

• January 16t,h. 
January 16th 
January 2·j,th 
January 24th 
I!'ebruary 1st 
February 1st 
February 1st 

• Mr. Jlanu Subedar: In view of the fact that in British Parliament, th& 
debates are printed off in the course of three days and are available even to 
thl3 rublic in the course of less than a week, will Government· make a special 
effort to Sile that the proceedings of this House are available both to Members a:.na to the general public as early as possible, sud will they take some special. 
steps in ordet> to achieve this result? 

Mr. B. X. Gokhale: Government are doing their best to see that the pro-
ceedings are' printed up as quickly as possible; but there are various circum~ 
f;tam'es beyond their control which make it quite impossible to do the worE 
lIS quickly as was being done in pre-war days. I have already referred to some 
of the reasons in reply to part (a)' of the question. 

Mr. MaIUl Subed&r: My point was not clear. My point was that instead 
of regarding the printh~g of AssemqJ.y debates in the same light as the ge~eral 
printing work of Government-forms and so on-have Government examllled. 

~ the possibility of having some special arrangement in a section of the ~r~sB 
during the sitting of the lIouses in order to print off and give absolute prIOrIty 
to the Assembly, debates? . 

lIr .. B. X. Gokhale: Assefubly debates are alreaciy given very high priority; .. 
Ordinary and miscellaneous work is given very low priority; but there are· / 
certain other things like the Weekly Gazette which has to come out on a 
certRin date and has to be given high priority. Ail priorities are very carefully 
examined. I 'can assure' my Honourable friend that we try to give as higli 
priority as possible to Assembly. proceedings. . 

Mr. Sasanka. Sekhar Sanya1: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to, 
a.tt> why is it· that printed copies of eVidence of witnesses who were examined' 
in the third week of November by the Banking Bill, Select Committee coulci· 
not be made available before the ~h of January, th~ day on which the Seleot-
Otommittee was flniqhing its business? 

1Ir. B. It. GoIdaa1e: Presumabl.,. beCause it did notJ have a. ¥eIy high priorityc 
JI:r. s... SeIrhar SaI1J~: What is the reason for this delay? 
Kr. B. K. Gokhale: The reasons are that the wel'k in tlte Press has very 

lRgeJy increased. The machinery has beaome very old. We bave not beeD; 
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able to buy new DllU,lhinery. Ordef's, which have been placed, will take another 
.year or two before they can be fulfilled. Staff it! inadequate; there is a great 

'paucity. of trained staff. Last week there has been conslderable difficulty over 
a eel iain type of operators :who have suddenly gone on strike without notice 
aud they have practically brought half the press to a. standstill. We are also 
havmg other labour difficulties. That is really the reason why printing work 
hl18 been delayed. Every effort is being made to try and find out alternative 
means of getting the work done. Considerable amount of ordinary work is. 
being- sent to Simla and other places where the Press is not on strike. Every 

. possible effort is made to get some work done in private Presses. With all 
:~at, I am sorry that we are not able to cope with the work as expeditiously a8 

we would like to. 
Mr. Ahmed E. K. laffer: May I ask the Honourable Member whether he 

is nw~e of the fact that We have not t-o this day received the index of the 
pr<.cee ings of the last budget session, and may I know whether we may expect 
it or ve up hopes altogether? • ' . 

Mr. B. K. 90khale: I 31~1 not aware whether this particular publicat.ion has 
. 110t been printed yet. 

Mr, Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Is it not a- fact that the Chairmall of the 
-Banking Hill Select Committee repeatedly requested the Honourable Member 

• for getting the printing of e,'idence expedited, and may I know whether this 
scutA state of things was represented to the Chairman? 

Mr. Deputy President: The Honourahle Member knows full well that the wit-
nessel-< did not send in a ·signed copy of their evidenct' for It very long time. 

Mr. )[ann Subedar: May I know with regard to -the answer given to (a.), 
whether even three weeks, which was the case before the war, is not considered 

~f;oo much, and whether some ajitempt ~annot be made by GoverIlment to 
'l'tlduce these normal three weeks to about a week in the case of Assembly 

dEbates as such? One week is adequate for any efficient Governm~nt to pro-
~auce this report if they could make the proper arrangements. Will Govern-

ment consider this matter? ." 
Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sany&l: Hand the work OWl t<l pri\"ate l'l"t''''~e",. They 

AViij do it better. 
Mr. B. It. Qokhale: The actual time is four to sixteen weeks and every 

-effort will be made to try and reduce it. 
Seth Govind Daa: Is this rumour true that the Government is thinking to 

'bave an ent.ir£'ly separa.te Pr£'ss for printing the mat·erinl of th£' ('pntral I~egis-
'ltrl!ure ? . . 

Mr. B. It. Ookh&le: I have not heard of nny such proposal. 
S6th ~d Das: Will the Government consider the advisability of having 

• 1m. entirely separate Press for the Central Legislat,ure as the work is going on 
1nC'Teasing 1 

Mr. B. K. Ookb&le: I will certainly plR'Ce the matter before the Govem-
ment.. 

Itr. Sas&nka Sekhar Sanya.l~ Wh" docs not- tlw Government tnke> thE' help 
-c>f private Presse_? . 

Kr. B. It. Gokha.le: I .have ah'ead~· said that ever~' pOAsible effori is made 
--Jo put out, printing work with private Presses. 

CoMl'LATh"'TS AGAINST TIIB WORKING OF lima HouSE IN LoNDON 

1&9. ·1Ir. A1ua.ed 1:. J[. l&!!~r: (8-) Will the Honoura~le the Commerce )tem-
bar please state whether Government are aware of the complaints hom varioaa 

'<9.uaiterll ~in!t the worldng of the India House in London and if 1';0, wh~ther 
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Government propose to consider the question of improvements in the function-
ing of the India House? I. 

(b) Are Government aware that there is dissatisfaction amongst students ID 
London with regard to arrangements made for their accommodat.ion in London 
and Provincial Universities? 

(c) Are Government. aware that. scores of Indian st.udents are experienciq 
inconvenience because of lack of accommodat.ion and the st.rain of hving in 
tent.s and camps under severe weather conditions? 

(d) Are Government. aware that queries are not properly answered by 
<lfficial!' who make students wHit· for hours before granting them interviews? 

(~) Are Government aware that there is no an'angemeut at the India House 
'for proper information to be given to students and t.hnt the information tha' 
is given is often incomplete? 

(f) Are Government aware that the students have asked for a mom at the 
India Hause as a central meeting place for Indian students and if so what h .. 
happened to their request? . 

(g) What. steps do the Govern~ent of India propose to take to satisfy Indian 
students in London in the above matters so th'at no inconvenience may be 
caused to them in any way? 

The Honourable Kr. I. I. Chundrigar: (a) and (b) It is difficult to' make .. 
anJ general statement oJ) this subjl'ct. Complaints have however been received 
by tbE;: High Commissioner regarding the working of the General and Edu-
cation Departments in his office, a.nd these complaints are being investigated 
together with proposals for strengthening India House with a view to its ad. 
quafJely shouldering the greatly increased work and responsibilities that have 
developed on it during the post-war period. DiscuBsions to this end are pro-
ceeding with the Deputy High Commissioner who is now in India for to 
purpose. 

(e) and (e) Some students have expressed a certain amount of dissatisfao-
tion regarding the arrangements made for their accommodation in London uncl 
Provincial Universities. This is largely due to the difficulty in obtaining ad • 
.quate accommodation for students in United Kingdom and is not .peculia.r to 
.Indian .students. It is also a p!:oblem that is causing the greatest concern to 
educational authorities in Great -Britain, aud is mainly due to the general 
houswg shortage in that country at· the moment. 

(d>, Not so far as Government are aware. but they' would be prepa.red to 
:have any specific eomplaints that may llG brought t.o their notice carefully 
examined. 

(f) The answer to this questiou is iu the negative. Very large numbers 01 
studenta, particularly fresh arrivals, have to be interviewed by officers of the 
Education Department as well as the Deputy High Commissioner and the 
Higb Commissioner. TheRe interviews take time and in the nature of thinp 
students have to wait before they are called up. A comfortR.ble lounge baa 
however been provided for the students in Indin House. 

(g) Not so far as Government are aware, but· they would be prepared tID 
havo any specmc c1>mplaints that may be brought. toO t.lleil' tlOtice carefully 
~xamined. 

Dr. Z1a Uddin Ahmad: Is. Government conten,plating to have a special 
House in London for the accOmmodation of Inli.iA.n Rt.ndents Aimilar to 21, 
"Cromwell Road? 

".rhe Honourable 1Ir. I. I. CJhuDdrlgIl: Government is .making etforts Ie 
$lC1l1'e another house in London for the use of Indian sludents. 1 am not ill 
·a position to say whether it win be similar to the Hostel at 21, Cromwell RoM. 
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Mr. Allme4 E. K • .Tder: If·such is the sorry'state of affaini for these Indian 

litudellts already in London. may I enquire what steps will Government take 
to provide suitable accommodation for those students who are shortly leavin& 
India for London? 

The Bcmourable Kr. I. I. Chundr1ga:r: Accommodation is very difficult to. 
obtain. but every possible effort will be made to secure accommodation for 
ihese students when they reach 1.ondon. 

RESOLUTION OJ' U. N. O. AND INDIA'S RELATIONS WITH GoVERNMENT OF FB.ufOO' 
SPAIN. 

160. ·Kr. Ahmed E. B. Jafler: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Exter-
nal Affairs please state if the Government of India as a member of the United:. 
Nations Organisation have acted on the recommendation of that Assembly that 
all members of the United Nations Organisation should cease to have diplomatio •. _ 
cotnplercial and other relations with the Government of Franco Spain J . 

(p) Will Government please state what is the extent of India's Commercial" 
and1>iplomatio illtercourse with Franco Spain? 

(c) Have Government passed any orders in this connection to Indian bodiea 
concerned. in view of the Resolution pasSed by the United Natiolll! Organisation 
Assembly? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehr:u: (8) The Resolution of the United 
NationR General Assembly recommended the withdrawal of Ambassadors and 
Mimsters from Spain. As there is no Indian Ambassador or Minh:ter in Spain, 
no action is required by the Government of India on this Resolution. 

(b) The Spanish Government have one Oonsul and two Vice-ConsulS' in 
India. There are no representatives of the Government of India in Spain. 
In 1945-46 goods to the value of Rs. 1,38,96,200 were exported from India. to 
Spain, and goods to the value of Rs. 9,63,384 were imported from Spain. 

(e) Does not m·ise . 
.Hr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: Is the Government of Indi81 going to send any 

Amt>Hssador t.o Spain in the near future? 
. The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: The Government of India have 
no intention of sending any Ambassador or Minister to Spain so long 8S the 
present conditions continue in Spain. 

Sardar Jrlangal Singh: Is there any repr~sentative from Spain in India? 
The Honourable Pandit Jawaha.rlal Nehru: I have just QIlRwered that 

question. The Honourable Member wirs not following. I said: "The Spanish 
Government have one Consul and two Vice-Consuls in India.". 

RELAXATION OF RULES GOVEB:NIWG IMMIGRATION OF hrnIANS TO U.S.A. 
161. ·Kr. Ahmed E. H. Ja.!ler: (a) Will the Honourable Member for-Exter-

nal Affairs please place in the library of the House a copy of the Rules an~ Regu-
lations regarding Immigration of Asiatics to the United States of AmerlCa? 

(b) What is the number of India~s p~rmit.ted ~ enter t~e. United St8~ of 
.. America under the New L!\w governmg ImmIgratIon of ASIatIcs to the UDltecl 

States of America? 
(0) What is the number of applications from India. for emmigration to .the-

. United States of America. during the last 12monthe 1 
(d) Do Government propose to request the Government of the United Statu· 

of America to further relax the laws governing Immigration of Indians to the-
United States of America? 

'I'll. JIaUDr&bIe PIIld1tI .Tawalwlal •• IIm: Ca> A copy ot the America'lt--
lr.unigration and Nationality Laws hne been placed in the b1n.ry of the 1l'oue. 

(b) One hundred per annum. . 
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(c) Bince the p~sing of the relevant Public. Law in July last, it. is undm--

stood that 66 applicatlOns have been received by the United States Govern-
ment from Indians resiaent in India and 35 from Indians resident elsewhere. 

(d) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to part (c) of my 
re.ply today to Seth Govind Das on this subject. 

TREATY OF TRADE AND NAVIGATION WITH UNITED STATES OlP AMEmCA 

162.*Sa.rdar JIang&! Singh: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
please sta te : 

(!l) the progress. that has been made ill the llegotiation for the treaty of trade 
. and navigation with the United States of America; and 

(b) wheather Government of India propOSe to move in the matter and expe-
·dite the oompleio 11 of these negotiat:ons at an early date? 

The Honourable 1Ir. I. I. Ohundrigu: (a) and (b) Neither of the Govern-
ments concerned has taken any step to revive the negotiations for the conclu-
sion of a treaty of Commerce and Navigation between India and the United 
Stutes. The Government of India feel that, the, opportune moment for moving 
in the matter ·has not yet arrived. 

S&.rdu JIang&! Singh: May I know, since this matter has been pending fOl' 
several years: whether the Government, of India contp.mplate to move in the 
mattpr and bow will they move? _ 

. Tbe Honourable 1Ir. I. I. Ohundrlg&r: The Honourable Member may be 
aware that the International Trade Conference is to be held at Geneva and 
that at that Conference the United States of America desire to negotiate tarill 
·ooncel"sions with the various countries, including India. Negotiation of a treaty 
on a bi-Iateral basis does not therefore .seem to be opportune at the present 
moment. • 

QuOTA OJ!' EMIGRANTS FROM: INDIA TO U.S.A. 
163. ·Sardar .~ Singh: (a) Will the Honourable Member tor External 

Affairs please state what is the annual quota of emigrants from India to the 
United States of America? -

(b) How t.he personnel of this annual quota will be determined and when the 
:first instalment is likely to be selected? 

The Hon~ble Pandit lawaharlal Kelu:a: (a) One hun~ per annum. 
(b) Selection is being made now by the United St.ates Government from 

:applicants who qualify according to the provisions of the American Law,' 
'spplicable to all immigrants of any nationality. . 

Sardar lIIangal Singh: May I tl!,ke it that the decision will be taken by the 
United StAtes Government and the GoYernm"nt of India. will have no say in 
-the matter? _ 

The Honourable Pandit l,"waharlal Kehru: This is entirely a matter for the 
United States Government, as of any other Government, ~s to whom they 
ruay take. Questions may arise in regard to which the Government of India 
ma ... like to put their view point before the United States Government. No 
-doti'bt if they feel tha.t some matters should be brought before the United 
'States Government or some other reference should be made, it will be done. 

AlmANGEMBNTS FOB THERETUBN OF S. A.Jn. SINGH FROM GEBILUl'Y 
184. *S~ ][&ngal Singh: (a) Will the Honourable Member .. for External 

Aftairs please state when the arrangements will be completed to bring back 
Sardar Ajit Singh from Germany? 

(h) Whether GoveJ1lment are aware that Sardar Aj~t Singh requeAted the 
Indian Military Mission in Gennany to move him to a warm place before the 
winter came in otherwise his health would be seriously affected in cold weather? . , 
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(c) Whether the Indiar. Military Mission moved in the matter in ~e and. 

if not, why not '1 
, (d) What is his present state of health and what arrangem~uts have been 
made for his treatment in Germany or elsewhere? 

The lIoDo~ab~ Pandit oTawa.b.arlal Nehru: (a), (b), (c) and (d) It is true-
that Sardar Alit Smgh requested the Indian Military- Mission to moye him to 
a ~'arm plac~ before the winter. The Indian Military Mission agreed to his 
requf:'l't and forwarded it to the military authorities concerned. But, probably 
on account of hit! impending repatriation, he rerqained in his original hospital 
until he was sent to England on his way to India. At his request he was per-
mitted to extend his stay in London where he has been receiving further treat-
m~nt. He is expected to complete his journey to India soon. 

( INDIA'S QUOTA OJ!' REPARATIONS FROM GERMANY 
\165. *l'Ir. Vadilal' Lallubhai: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member' 

please state : ' 
. (a) whether the Government of India have exhaUl~ted their quota of rep81·ations 

from Germa.ny, if RO, how; 
(b) if not, how much portion of it have the Government of India exhausted 

and how much rema.ins lmd how do they prc.pose to utilise it ; 
(c) whether the Government\ of India have received any report· from private 

indi.vidua.ls and bod~es as to the plant and machinery that would be available to India· 
and would be useful to India in the development of her industries; if so, what action 
have they taken thereon j 

(d) whether Government are aware that some cfthe German plants like rolling~ 
and ball-beal ~ plants, cycle manufactming plant, Textile Machinery manufaoturing. 
plants, and big preBB8B for making forgings which would'be usefulfor India 818 avail. 
abl~ in Germany j and 

(c) if so, whether Government will try to make them availa~l~ by way of India's-
quota in German reparations 1 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: (a) and (b). Under the Paris Agr~
ment on German reparations, India has .. been allotted ·2 per cent. of general 
reparations called category' A' and 2·9 per· cent. of industrial and other capital 

-equipment called category 'B'. Against her category 'B' share of reparation 
India hus so far been allocated two German plants apd eight machines out of 
a third plant of the aggregate value of 2,429,800 R. M. The total value of 
German'reparation under bo~h the categories has not yet been deterQlinet1_ 
and it is, therefore, not possiqle to say what portion of India 'scategory '}l' 
share of reparation has been exhausted and how much of it is still available. 
It is proposed to obtain capital- goods to the fullest extent possible against 
India's share. No allocatit1'ns under category 'A' general reparation-have 
yet been made to member countries of the Inter Allied Reparations Agency. 

(c) Suggestion regarding plants and machinery needed by India have been 
received by Government from private bodies from time to time and due consi-
deration has been given to these suggestions in making bids for German capital 
equipment declared available for reparation delivery. 

(d) and (e). Three lists of German plants declared available for reparation 
delivery have so far been received by Government and a ball-bearing plant 
figures in one of these lists. The question whether this plant should be bid 
for is now under consideration. So far no c;ycle mimufacturinz plants, textiIPs 
machinel"y manufacturing plants etc., have been deelareu avai1abl~ as repara-
tions from Germany. In view of India's great need fo!" machine tool manu-
facturing plants every effoTt is being made to ohtRin 1\8 many· of them 81t-
pol'lsible by way of reparation. 
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Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai: Is it a fact that other nations h!lve II.ll'eady removed·. 

their plants which they got as. reparations, whereas India has not? 
The HOl1Oarable Kr. I. I. Ohundrigar: India has not yet removed her plants. 

I am not aware as to' how far the other statement of the Honourabl.e Member' 
is correct, vis., that other nations have' already removed their plants. 

Mr. VadilaJ. Lallubha1: Will the Honourable Member enquire- into the matter? 
'rAe Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: Yes; I shall inquire into the' matter. 
Mr. Manu Subedar: Will the 'Honourable Member -give some information 

to the House. if he has got it ready • as to what happened to the two ships 
which were offered to India. which India refused to take. because .they were 
not SeRworthy or otherwise useful alld whether something really useful has been 
taken from the United Kingdom (who took away many more _ships) for use by 
India in 0rder to replenish her very ~lender commercial navy? 

The Honourable Kr; I. I. Chundrigar: This point was raised by the Honour-
able Member earlier to-day when I was dealing with a. previous question. As--
I said before I require notice of it and I shall certainly make enquiries. 

'Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai: Is it a fad that the Technicians have made a report 
to the Govemment and will the Governmem of India make the report avail-

. able to the general public for the benE::fit of the industries and commerce of 
this country? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: The reports submitted t-o, Govern-
ment by the Technicians are somewhat of a confidential nature and it will not 
he possible to publish these reports at this stage. As soon as the- plants are 
allocated to India, it may be possible to giv~ information about them to th&. 
public. 

Mr.' Vadilal Lallubhai: Is it not a fact that other Governments have pub-· 
lished the reports which they had received from their technicians for the benefit; 
of the industries and commerce of those countries and in View of that fac., 
will the Government of India publish these reports for the benefit of the trade -
and industries of this country? 

!'lle Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: I am not 'aware of the correctness 
of the Honourable Member's statement but I shall gladly enquire into the-
mltter. 

RBPBBSEN'l'ATIONS FROM INSURANCE CoMPA}\'IES FOB LOWERING TBlI LBVBL-
OJ!' TAXATION 

188. *lIIr. Vadilal Lallubhai: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-· 
bel' please Ftaf,e whether Government have received I'f"prellt'ntatio1l8 from insuranc&-
associations for lowering the 1evp1 of taxation from 60 pies in the rupee to 45 pies 
and to reduce the percentap-e of funds to be invested in Government and approved 
aeourities frpm 65 per cen1 to 45 per cent? 

(b) Ha.s the Secretary cf the Commerce Department according to his promise-
recently made in Bombay urged Government in this respect' 
- (c) Is it a fact that foreign exchange banks refme to accept polioies issued by' 
Indian In. .. urance Companies 1 

(d) If so, have the Central Government tAken up the question with Foreign 
~change Association, London and if so, with what effect 1 

(e) Ifnot, do Government propose to do so in the interest and prestige of the 
India.n Insurance bu~iness ! 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: (a) IlDd (b). Representations bearing 
on the points mentioned by the Honourable Member have been received aod 
these are now under the consideration of Government. 

(c) Rnd (d), Government haye been informed thnt some forei~ exchan~, 
banks have refused to accept policies ii'~ued by certain Indian insurers. On 
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enquiry it has been. ascertained that these 1.ianks have had no say in the matter 
.and that they have only acted in acoordance with instructions from their clients 
who opc:n Letters of Credit. The matt!!r i~ however being taken up agaiu with 

. the Reserve Bank of India, . . . 

(e) Though the question does not arise in view of what 1 have already stated, 
I may assure the Honourable Member t&t Government will do all that lies in 
their power to further the interests and uphold the prestige of Indian Insuranoe. 

Kr. lIanu Subedar: May I know whether Government have not found cases 
(becauRe J have found them) where a client wants to give the policy of an 
Indian company and the Exchange Bank says that. they could not ta.ke up 
these policies, fiS the particular company is not included in the list of com-
panies whose policies they could take? Will Government please inquire into the 
matter? .. 1. The Honourable IIr. I. I. Chundrigar: I have not come across a case of 
t~s type and If the Honourable Member supplies me with particulars of the 
case, I shall certainly look into it. 

EXPORT OF CHILLIES 

181. ·Shri D. P. Karmarkar: Will the Honoura.ble the Commerce Member be-
::pleased to state : 

(a) whether the ban on export of ()hillies has been lifted, and if so, from what 
..date; 

(b) the quantity of chillies exported since the ban was lifted ; 
(c) whether Government are aware that the unrestricted export of chillies has 

'1;ended towards increase in price resulting in hardship to the poor classer. of the popn-
• tation ; and 

(d) wheth61' Government prop08eto re-imposethe ban to make chillies available 
; :at a cheaper pric:e 1 . 

The BoDOurable JIr. I. I. Ohundrigar: (a) The ban on export of chillies was 
lifted on 3rd November 1945 but was re-i~posed on 22nd June 1946. 

(b) to (d). Do not arise. 
Shrl D. P. Karmarkar: Is it a fact that after about four months' the ban 

'-was again lifted in the month of September? 
TIle JlOIlOmable lIr. I. I. OhUDdrlgar: No, it was not lifted. 
Shri D. P. Karmarkar: Is the Honourable Member aware that this fact 

-was published in the Indian TTade BuUetin? Will the Honourable Member 
make further enquiries in the matter? 

The- Bonourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrlgar: If the Honourable Member brings to 
.. my notiCe the publicat.ion he refers to I shall certainly make enquiries. 

EXPORT OF TAJUlLlND 
-188 .• Sbri D. P. Karmarkar : Will the Honourable the Commeroe Mem~r be 

--pleased to state: .-
(a) whether it is a fact that the ban on tile export of Tam~d h~ been lifted 

.and if so, since when; 
(b) the quantity _of Tamadnd exported since the ban was lifted and to what 

, oountries ; 
'(0) whether Government are aware that u,:,re!lhicted export of Tamarind h&8 

~esulted in increa~e of prices of Tamarind withm the oountry; and 
(dr wbcth~i' Government propose to re-impo~ the ~a~ on the axport 9f Tamarind 

-with a viow to making it available.a.t a oheap pllce WIthin the country' 
The Honourable JIr. I. I. ChUDdrlgar: (a.) Yes. The ban o~e export of 

Tamarind was lifted with effect from the 3rd No"Vember-1945. 
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(b) Figures for export of fruits p.nd vegetables other than potatoes and 
onions, are recorded together in the 'Seaborne Trade Accounts' as well as in 
the monthly returns sent by the -Export Trade Controllers. It is, therefore, 
not possible to give sep~rate figures for exports of tamarind. 

(c) The only report in regard to increase in prices was received fi-om the 
Bombay Government who were informed that control on this commodity as 
well as other unimportant food items was removed after the war was over in 
order to utilise the first opportunity of expanding the country's exports and to 
capture the foreign markets before other producing countries re-entered the 
export trade, and that small price fluctuations in the local market should noil 
be· allowed to stand in the way of India's commercial progress. The Bombay 
Government have not approached the Government of India again in the 
matter. 

(d) The Government do not propose to re-impose the ban on the export 
of !3marind at present. 

IMPoRT OF MR. HICKS TO DESIGN Orvu. AVIATION BUILDINGS 
. +169. *Jlah&ralkumar Dr. Sir Vilaya ADanda: Will the Secretary of 'the 
Wl)rks, Mines and Power Department be pleased to state if it is a fact that 
one Mr. Hicks has been imported on contract for :five years to design the Civil 
A.viation buildings on a high salary? . . ..... 

. lIr. B. It. Gokhale: Mr. Hicks has been appointed, as Senior Architect, in 
the Central Public Works Department on contract for a period of five years 

"-from October 1946 on a salary of Rs. 1,400 per mensem plu8 £30 Overseas 
pay, for designing Civil Aviation Buildings. 

ExPoRT OF JUTlII 

170. *Mr. Ahmed E. H.laffer : (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber please state If it is a fa.ct tha.t on September 3Oth-Ia.stthe GovernmeDt of India. 
~nounced continua.tion of control over Export prices of Jute a.nd Jute gooqs , 

(b) Is it a fa.ct that one of the reasons given was Governtnent's responsibility for 
the supply of packingr.material at a. reasona.ble price to all countries of the world, 
so tha.t a. free flow of food gra.ins from surplus to deficit a.rea.s may not be impeded , 

(c) What is the position at the present moment' 
(d) .Has price control ended' 
(e) Is it a. fact that the quota system has been continued by Government with 

the result that there is at the pre';ent moment a. vast accumulation in Calcutta. of the 
j ute good..; for which oversea.s markets a.re waiting' 

(f) Are Government aware tha.t shippers are at present ~grea.tly hindered fina.n-
cially while mills' operations a.re grea.tly hampered' 

(g) What are the reasons for putting such restIictioIl!' on export , 
(h) Are Government a.ware that the goods lying idle in Ca.lcutta could bring in 

dollars in va.st qua.ntity which India. badly needb' . 
(i) What is Government's policy regarding the export of Jute to wolld marketE , 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) and (d). With the withdrawal by th~ Central Government of their 

Export Price Control Order on the 23rd October 1946, the position is that there 
is now no control, whet.her over. internal or externa.l prices, in respect of -both 
raw jute and· jute goods. 

(e), (f), (g), (h) and (i). In view of the 'very short crop of jute in 1946 
and the fact that available supplies, both of fibre and manufactured goods, 
was expected to fall considerably short of world requirements, the Government 
-of India bave found it necessary to continue the system of regulating exports 

t Answer to this question laid on the ta.ble, the questioner being absent . • 
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on the basis of destinationsl quota!! with a view to ensuring equitable distribu-
tion of this essential commOdity and also assisting the trade to preserve its 
contacts with its old markets. Government r.eceived -some complaints regard-
ing accumulations of stocks but the latest review of the stocks with the mills 
does not disclose any abnormal accumulation and that th~ present position is 
by no means unsatisfactory if regard is had to the stock position in previous 
years. I should like to add that in fixing destinational quotas for various 
countries, all relevant factors have been taken into account and that a very .fair 
share of the supplies that are available has been placed at the disposal of 
countries in the dollar bloc. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: What is the policy of the G<?vernment as regards 
the export of those commodities where the differences between the internal ~d 
external prices are very _abnormal? Will the Government themselves under-
take to export iIi that case or have they any other policy? re Honourable lIr. I. I. Ohundrigar: The question does not ariseabou1i 
Jute because there is no control on the price of jute in this country. There 
is n _.control either on the internal or the export price of jute and therefore the 
question does not arise in this case. . -

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahm.Jd: I am not talking about control. I want to know 
whap is the policy of the Government where there is abnormal difference 
between the internal price of a commodity in this country and its external 

. price, that is price in the country to which it is exported? 
The llOnoUrable Mr. I.-I. Chundrigar: That is a hypothetical question 80 

far as jute is concerned. - It may arise in the case of those articles over which 
there is a-price control in the country .. That question is under examination. 

Mr. Geo!Irey W. Tyson: With reference to part (e) of the question and 
the lIonourable Member~s reply in which he stated that the position was not 
unsa~factory having regard to the position in previous years, will he please 
say what previous years he has compared the present position with-whether 
they were war years or pre-war years? 

The Honourable Kr. 1. 1. Chundrigar: The immediate comparison·- is with 
the figures of 1944 and 1945. . 

Mr. GeoI!rey W. Tyson: Does tqe Honourable Member regard as satisfac-
tory the comparison with 1944 and i945? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: There was no complaint in 1944 
and 1945 of the accumulation of stocks, and if the stocks today are lower 
th8."l they were in 1944 and 1945 there is no reason why there should be a 
complaint now. 

Xr. Geoftrey W. Tyson: Will Government be pleased to re-examine the 
question and see whether there was in fact considerable complaint in 1944 
and 1945 of an accumulation? 

The Honourable Mr. 1. 1. Ohundrigar: Government have-examined thequeB-
tion and they dp not feel that the complaint rega.rding the over-accumulation 
of stocks is justified . 

• T. Geoffrey W. TyBOD.: I am asking whether Government will re-examine 
the question. -

The Honourable Mr~ I. 1. Ohundrigar: Government have twice examined it 
onl:: recently and there is no occQsion to re-examine it. 

INDIAN EMBASSIES IN FOREIGN CoUNTRJES 
171_ ·Shri D. P. Karmarkar: Will the H~ourable :ME'mber for External 

Affair" be pleased to state : 
(a) the countries where Indian embassies have been established ; 
,,\ Mae at&tus of these embassies; .. 
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(c) the names of the oountries where emb~ies'will be established in the near 

:future ; and 
(d) the functions with which these embassie& have been entIUsted ¥ 

The Hon~)1irable Paildit. Jawaharlal Nehru: (a) United States of America 
.and China. 

lb) TJaeir status is the same as that of any other Embassy. 
(c) The question of exchanging Diplomatic Missions with the U.S.S.R.. 

am other countries in the near future is engaging the urgent attention of 
-Government.' No final decision regarding the countries. in which Missions will 
·be opened has yet been reached. 

(d) The £unc~ions are similar to those of all EmbaE!sies, that is to say, all 
nlatters pertaining to India's relations with the countries concerned. 

:Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jafter: Is it a fact. Sir, that an Ambassador is going 
to be appointed shortly for Oanada? -

The Honourable Pandit, Jawaharlal N8hru: There. is no question of appoin" 
ing an Ambassador in Canada: But recently the Canadian Government 
announced that they are going to send a'High Commissioner to India; and no 
·doubt India will send a High Commissioner to Canada also later. . 

Kr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: May I ask whether' these High Commissioneftl 
1!.nd Ambassadors are appointed by the Honourable Member himself or by the 
Cabinet or by the Federal Public Service Commission? How will they be 
selected? 

The Honourable Pand1t Jaw&barlal .Nehru: The practice is that in regard 
to thliSe appointments the External Affairs J?epartment recommends the name 
to the Member in charge and the name is sel!t by him to the Viceroy for his 
sanction. ' ." 

ltIr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: Is it the policy of the Ext.ernal Affairs Depart-
ment to appoint Muslims who. hold anti-Musli:in' League views in such 
appointments? 

The Honourable Pandit Jaw&barlal Nehru: It is our policy to appoint compe-
tent men, and the fact that a person is a Muslim Leaguer does not necessaril1 
mean that he is competent. 

Kr. N. K. Joshi: Is the Gavernment of India aware that Great Britain 
and America appoint Labour Attaches in their Embassies in various countries 
iIJ.. order that they should collect information and'keep contact with the la};lour 
movement, and do the Government of India propose to appoint similar Labour 
Attaches in U.S.A, and China where Ambassadors have already been appomted? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawabarlal :Nehru: I am sorry I did not wholly 
catch the Honourable Member's question, So far .as the question of appoint-
ing Labour Attaches is concerned. we certainly would like to appoint such 
Labour Attaches wherever n~eded, wherever conditions warrant such appoint-
ment. The Honourable Member will re¥1ember mat the opening up of 
Embassies and Legations is something' new for us and we }lave gradually to 
build them' up. And if we appoint too large a number of persons on the staff 
of each Embassy or Legation we might Rot OonsoHdate the position in regard 
to work so easily and there may be overlapping aud waste of energy. But we 
certainly intend to appoint various types of Labour Attaches in 'countries where 
there is i~dustrial development. 

Kr. Ahmed E. H. Jalrer: May I take it that the Honotl~ble Member has 
not been able to obtain a competent Musli,m Leaguer and that Muslim 
Leaguers are all incompetent? 
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The Honourable Pa.ndit JawaharlaJ. Neb.ru:I may assure the Honourable 

Mex;nber that 1- meant no such thing. If the House will recollect, so tar there 
have been four appointments ever since I took charge of this office. Of ~he 
four appointments two were those of Ambassado,rs and two other appom~ 
ments. One of the Ambassadors recently appointed, who has not taken charge 
yet, is a service appointment. In fact it is a continuation of the person who 
was there, that is, Mr. K. P. S. Menon in Nanking. He has been there for 
some years as the Government of India's representative, and he has been 
raised to the rank of Ambassador. It is therefore the continuation of a service 
appointment. Of the other three appointments, as the House knows, one of 
our colleagues in this House has been appointed Ambassador in the United 
States-Mr. Asaf Ali. Two other appointments were the r~presentative in 
Burma and the representative·in Goa. Both those appointments, as it happens, 
have gone to Muslims-Muslim gentlemen who are unconnected with any party 
or with politics, one might say, who are eminently fit and competent and 
who( during the 'Short period they have been there have justified themselves 
co~pletely. . 

:*r. Ahmed B. It. Jder: Is it a fact that Mr. Sha.faat Ahmed Khan is going 
to be appointed High Commissioner for Canada? 

lIr. Deputy Preaident: Order, order. 
The Bonourable P&Ddf.t J'awaharlal Nehru: Nobody has been marked out for 

Canada, but a person of, the eminence of Sir Shafaat Ahmed Khan certainly 
will always be taken into consideration. 

Babu Ram Narayan Singh: May I take it that the Cabinet as a whole has 
nothing to do with these appointments? 

The Honourable Pandit JawaharlaJ. Nehru: This matter has not been a 
Cabinet matter in the past. 

SUSPENSION OF POLITICAL AGENT, Mil,AKAND AGENCY AND DEPuTY COMMISSIONER 
DEIIBA. IsMAIL KHAN IN CONNECTION WITH INCIDENTS DURING THE HON01Jll.A.BLB 
PANDIT JAWAHABT,U, NEHRU'S FRoNTIER ToUR 
172. *1Ir. Ahmed E. H.laffer: (a) Will the Honourable Member for External 

'Affairs please state if it is. a fact that Khan Bahadur Nawab Mahbub Ali, folitical 
Agent, Malakand Agell/'y and Khan Bahadur Khan Dilawar Khan. Deputy Commis-
sioner, Debra Ismail Khan have been suspe'ld'ed ! 

(b) Is it a fact that they ha-re been suspended as a result of Pathan Tlibesmen's 
attack on the Honourable Member last year during the Frontier tour, as is reported 
in the Time8 oj India of 9th January 1947 !~ 

(c) Is it a fact that the Government of India have asked the Madras Government 
to lend the services of Justice R. Clark, Judge of the Madras High Court to inquire 
into the incidents during the Honourable Member's tour of the Frontier particularly 
at Mala.kand ¥ . • 

(d) What are the reasons for holding such an enquiry and whether the report 
when ready wou#! be made public! 

(El) Whether the public will be allowed to appear before his enquiry to place 
facts connectec;l with the Honourable Member's tour, if riot, why not.' 

The ltonourable Paudit Jawah&rlaJ. Nehru: (a) Yes. 
(b) Khan Bahadur Nawab Mahbub Ali has been suspended pending an 

enquiry into his conduct in connection with the attack made at Malakand 
during my visit. to the Frontier. Khan Bahadur Dilawar Khan, an officer of 
the N. W. F. P. Provincial Service has been suspended by the Provincial 
Government for reasons in no Vfay connected with my visit. 
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\c)Mr. Justice Clark of the .Madras Higl;!. Court has been appQ.inted to 

conduct a departmental enquiry into the conduct of Khan Bahadtir Nawab 
Mahbub Ali Khan in regard to the incidents which occurred at Malakand. No 
enquiry into incidents elsewhel:a is contemplated. 

(d) I have already stated the reason for the enquiry. The result of the 
eny,uiry will be made public, but as it is a departmental and not a public 
enquiry the Presiding Officers' report will not necessarily be published. 

(e) The officer concerned is entitled under the rules to call such witnesses 
in his defence as he may wish. 

Dr.Zia Uddin Ahmad: May I know if charges have been framed a~t 
any officers? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: Obviously, Sir, there is no 
enquiry without charges. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: If it is a departmental enquiry, as has been pointed 
out, and not a judicial enquiry, may I know why a judge of. a High Court and 
not an officer of the department h~s been asked to conduct the enquiry? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: To ensure that the enquiry should 
be ·at the highest level. ,. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Why not a judicial enquiry then? 
'DLe Honourable Pandit JawaharlaJ. Nehru: After full consideration of the 

subject w~ decided that this was fairest to all parties concerned and the quickest 
way of dealing with it. In fact we gave all the advantages of a judicial enquiry 
to him without the disadvantages. ..... 

Khan Abdul Ghani Khan: Is it a fact that Khan Bahadur Dilawar Khan's 
suspension is for corruption? 

](r. Deputy. President: Order, order. The question hour is over. 

(b) "VRITTEN ANSWERR 

LABOUR ExCHANGES IN INDIA.. 

173. *1Ir. Hafiz II. Ghazanfarulla: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour 
Kember please state how many Labo.ur Exchanges have been established in th 
United Provinces ¥ What are their locations ! . . 

(b) What is the amount of expenditure on each of these establishments' 
(c) How many people so fa.r have got employment thxough these Exchange 

In each prace ¥ • 
The Jlonourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: (a) The tow number of Employment 

Exchanges in the United Provinces is ten, and these are located at Agra, 
Allahabad, Almora, Bareilly, Cawnpore, Gorakhpur, .Thansi, Lansdowne, 
Lucknow and Meerut. 

- (b) A statement showing the estimated eXpenditure for the financial year 
1946-47 is placed on the table. Under the ReS<lttlement and Employment 
Scheme actual expenditure on Employment Exchanges in a province is shared 
~etween the Central and the Provincial Government in the ratio of 3: 2. The 
share of the Central Government and_the contribution to be made by the U. P. 
Government has accordingly been shown serarat-ely in the statement. 

(c) A statement showing the number of perSons registered at each of the 
Exchanges in the United Provinces and those placed in employment upto 31st 
December 1946 is placed on the table.-
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BtateDlent showing tbe estimated Expenditure on various EPlPloyment' Exchanges in t:l& 

Unit~ Provinces during the year 1946-<l7. 

1. Regional Employment Exchange; Cawnpore -
2. Sub-RegionaI'E~ployment Exchange, Agrs. 
3· Sub-Regional Employment Exchange, Allahabad 
4.. Sub-Regienal Employment Exchange, Almol'a 
5. Sub-Regional Employment Exchange, Bareilly 
6. Sub-Regional Employment Excha.nge, Gors.kbpur . 
7. Sub,Regional Employment Exchange, Jhansi 
8. Sub-Regional Employment Exchange, Lansdowne . 
9. Sub,Regional Employment Exc~ Lucknow 

10. Sub,Regional Employment Exchange, Meerut 

Provincial-Government's contribution at 40% 
Oentral Govemment's share 

Total 

Rs. 
.1,20,200 

37,8~ 

40,000 
42,400 
43,000 
'8,300 
35,400 
34,800 
44,700 
32,100 

• 4,78,700 
-~-'-:-

Ra. 
1,91,500 

• 2,87;200 

Statement showing the number of persons registered at the Employment Exchanges in the-
U. P. and the number of persons plaoed in employment by those Exchanges upto the 31st. 
Deoember 1946. -

> 

Regiatration ,Plscinga 

-------_._._- ---- -- - ---_._---,--------------
1. Agra 

2. Allahabad 

3. AloDU"a 

. ,. Bareilly 

I. Oawnpore • 

I. Gora.khpur 

'T. Jhansi 

I. LanBdowne. 

II. Lucknow 

10. Jleerut 

Total 

Percentage of P1ao~ to Regiatra.~ions. 

ExPORT OF M:nomAL Olms 

5,346 

6,821 

4,477 

5,957 

"10,809 

12,408. 

,3,882 

4.230 

9,305 

8,068 

81,303 

25% 

1140 

2,099 

772 

980· 

9,015 

1,528 

1,012" 

889 

2,006 

1,1.37 

20,378 

ln, *JIr. P. E. Salve: (a) Will the Secretary of the Works, Mines ani 
Power Department please state whether it is the polic;y of Government ~ dig 
up the Mineral Ores and send them abroad? 

. --(b) What quantities of Mineral OYes, Manganese, Coal, Iron, Bauxite, Mioa 
Thorium, Titanium have been sent abroad ftomlndia during the last four year& ! 
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(0) Ha.ve Government made any plans to oonvert the raw miner~l Ores into 

- nnh\bed products in this country befme sending them abroad ~ If so, what are 
they 1 • 

(d) Have Government designed any machinery to investigate our mineral pos-
sibilities by scientifio prospecting ~ If not, do Government propose to do so now' 

(e) Do Government propose to adopt the policy that our foreign trade. as far 
a.s possible. must be limited to finished products and should not include convertible 

. ra.w mateIials l ' • 
l4r. B. K. Gokhale: (a) No Sir. The policy of Government is to- promote 

the conservation, exploitation and utilisation of the mineral resources of the 
country in the national interest. . 

(b) The statistics of export which are readily available are noted below 
although their accuracy cannot be guaranteed: 

Manganese. 1,468,916 tons (194.2-'3 to 194.6-46) 

Coal '137,217 tons ( ditto' ) 

Iron 
Mica 

Monazite 

practicallr nil 
64.2,628 owta ( 

',614 tons ( 

ditto 
ditto 

) 

. }Not separ \telr specified in the trade 
. return. -

Bauxite 

Titanium • (c) A National Mineral Policy Conference was held at New Deihl on the 
10th and 13th January 1947. This was attended by a large number of re-
present~tives of industry,. commerce, labour and other interests as well as by 
representatives of Provincial and States Governments at Ministerial level.' 
The question of fonnulation of a mineral policy is now under consideration. But 
the conversion of raw mineral ores into finished products in this country 
depends on the progress of industrialisation and various other considerations 
over which Central Government have little control. Nor is it easy to make 
detailed plans in the absence of expert assistance which might have been 
available if any such organization as a Bureau of Mines had been in existence. 

(d) Scientific prospecting of minerals hilS been carried out by Government 
for many years through the Geological Survey of India. This is being expanded 
to several times its pre-war strength, and new methods, such as geophysical 
prospecting and deep drilling, are being or will shortly be utilised. Steps will 
soon be taken -to carrJ out a Geological and Physico-Chemi~al Survey of the 
uranium bearing minerals of India by the Geological Survey of India in colla--
boration with the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research. Government 
have. also appointed a Committee to draw up_ a plan_ for a Central Geophysical 
InstItute. 

(e) The question of policy is ~tiI1 under consideration, but I am sure most 
people 'will agree with the policy 8S stated by the Honourable Member 8S far 
as possible. ' 

EXPENDITURE ON THE PRoPoSED KOSI Scimm: 
175. ·~abu Ram :Narayan Singh: Will the Secretary, Works, "Mines and 

Power ~epartm_ent be pleased to state: 
(a) whether the proposed Kosi soheme has fin8.11y been sanotioned ; 
(b) -th~ details of the work to be done according to thesoheme; 
(0) the estimated amount of expenditure; and 
(d) the period within which it is expected to be completed 1 
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IIr. B. E. Gokhale: (a) The scheme has not yet been sanctioned. :Prelimi-

nary surveys and investigations are being carried out by the. Central ~ater
ways, Irrigation and Navigation Co~m.ission. rhe scheme will ~e sanc~oned 
if. on receipt of the project report. It IS found that the scheme IS techmcally 
and financially sound. 

(b) Details have not yet been worked out. According to the preliminary 
report prepared by the Central Waterways, Irrigation and Navigation Commis-
sion, the main features of the scheme will be as follows: 

(i) Construction of a dam about 750 feet higb. across the Chatra Gorge in 
Nepal, 

(ii) Installation of power plant at the dam site, 
( (iii) A barrage in Nepal across the Kosi some distance below its debouch into 

- th~ plains. 
(iv) A second oarrage near the Nepal-Bihar border with two canals on the 

right bank. .. 
(v) Provision of navigational facilities from the Kosi Reservoir to the Ganges 
(c) Roughly Rs. 90 crores. 
(d) About ten years. 

PRoPOSED DAMODAR SCHEMES 
176. *Babu Ram. Narayan Singh: Will the 

Power Department be pleased to state: 
Secretary, Works, Mines ,and 

(a) the stage the proposed Damodar scheme has reached; 
(b) the amount of expenditure that has hitherto been incurred; 
(0) the attitud~ of the people to be affected by the Schem,e; 
(d) protest if any against the Soheme rE'Ceived by Government; and 
{e) Government's reaction on receipt of the protest ~ 

lIIr. B. E. Gokhal~: (a) A preliminary memorandum on the Unified Deve-
lopment of the Damodar mver was published early in 1946. Preliminary 
project reports in respect of three out of the eight dams propol}ed in the 
Schemes have since been completed. Tentative agreement has been reached 
between the Provincial Governments concerned and the Central Government 
with regard to the financing of the Scheme, the resettlement of the displaced 
population and the setting up of a Damodar Valley Corporation by an Act of 
the Central Legislature. The matter is expected to be finalised at a Confer-
ence to be held on the 15th February 1947 between representatives of the Gov-
ernment of India, the Governments of Bengal and Bihar and other interests. 

(b) About Rs. 81 lakhs. 
(c) Both Bengal and Bihar realise that the Scheme is in the uitimate 

interest of the people of these Provinces-althongh Bihar's approval is naturally 
subject to satisfactory arrangements being made for the resettlement of the 
population in areas which are likely to be submerged. . 

(d) No dire.ct protest has been received by Government. There was, how-
ever, an adjournment motion on the subject in this Honse during the last 

~ budget session. The motion was withdrawn on an assurance that, when Gov-
ernmenthad eome to some definite conclusion, they would circulate a paper 

. to the House embodying their conclusions. This will be done as soon 808 
agreement has been reached between the Governments concerned. 
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FERTILISER FAC'l'OBY AT SINDBRI 

177. *Babu Ram Narayan Singh: Will the Honourable the Labour Member 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the stage the propoiled Scheme of establishing a Fertili "er faotory at Sindhri 
near Dhanbad has reached; the estimated amount to be required; and 

(b) the period within whi ch it is expe,cted to be complt;ted! 
The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: The question should have been 

.addressed to the Honourable Member for Industries and Supplies. It has 

.accordingly been transferred to the list of questions for .the 17th February, 
1947, when it will be answered by the Honourable Member for Industries and 
Supplies. 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
--... DISABILITIES ON BBITISH INDIANS IN SOUTH AMERICA. 
33. Seth Govind Das: win the Honourable Member for External Affairs be 

pleased to lay on the table of the House a statement showing the total British 
Indian population and the social, political and other disabilities imposed .on 
them as compared to Britons. or citizens of other European countries in the 
v~rious comitries of South America.? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaha.rlal Nehru: The Government of India has 
no up to date information on the number of British Indians in South America. 

The latest known figures are as folloWl: 

Population 

1J ritish Guiana . 

Dutch Guiana 

Brazil 

. \ -

Indians 

15'1,185 

54,353 

·2,000 

Total 

36J,754 

191,628 

43,250,000 
(IMl) 

Year 
of 

Estimate of 
Indian 

population 

1942 

1944 

1931 

2. There is no discrimina.tion against persons of Indian descent. Municipal 
and political franchise, rights of property and of citizenship generally are under-
I;ltood to be enjoyed by all, irrespective of race or creed. "' But in British Guiana 
marriages performed by Hindu or Muslim rites are required to be registered 
by the parties if they are to be reoognised by the State. No such registration 
is required there in the case of marriages by a Christian Minister or a Civil 
Magistrate. Bills to ,-,mend the law in regard to the marriage of Hindus and 
the marriage and divorce of Muslims are at present under the considerati6p 
of the Government of the Colony'. As regards the cremation of Hindus In 
British Guiana, the Government of the Colony have stipulated certain condi-
tions in the interests of sanitation and hygiene, which in some respects are 
unacceptable to the local Hindu population. RepreseD;tation on their behalf 
'has been made to His Majasty's Government. . 

ExPmmlTum: ON THE FJroEBAL CoURT 
34. Kr. Sasanka Sekhar Seyal: Will the Hpnourable the Leader of the 

lfouse be pleased to state: 
(a) the number of cases that have come up before the Federal Court during 

the year 1946, separately mentioning the number of cases that ha.ve been 
:actually decided by the said court during the said period; 
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(b) the number of days that the said court actuall~ sat during the said period; 
(c) the annual expellditure that is made for the maintenance of the. said 

court and its offices showing roughly the heads and classes of such expenditure; 
and • . 

(d) the steps that are being taken or are ':lnder the contemplati?n of Gov:-. 
ernment for making the Federal Court a substItute Court for the Privy Council 

"\ arid for enlarging the. powers of the said Federal Court? 
The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal· Nehru: (a) Fifteen appeals were filed 

during the calendar year 1946. The Court actually heard 14 cases but' delivered: 
judgment in 11 cases. 

'~(b) 26 days. 
(c) The annual expenditure on the maintenance of the Court and its offices: 

arqounts to ahout Rs. 31akhs and it is incurred on the sub-head given below:-
\ (1) Pay of Officers. 
\ (2) Pay of Establishments. 

(3) Other Charges. 
(d) No immediate action in this direction is contemplated. The Ho~our-

able Member is referred to t.he replies to his starred question No. 138 of the- -
31st October 1946 and to Seth Govind Das" starred question No. 261 of the 
6th November 1946. 

00l'IBS OF LA.BOUR LEGISLATION I:N THE LmRARY OF mE CElIfTBAL LEGISLATUBJl 
. \ 

35. Kr. VadilaJ Lallubhai: Will the Honourable the Labour Member be 
pleased to state whether, in view of the fact toot this Assembly is considering 
various pieces of Labour-Legislation in this country,' G.overnment propose to. 
make available in the Library of the Central Legislature for .the use of aU 
Membe.rs all pieces of Labour Legislation enacted in various countries? 

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: The texts of the most important laws· 
and regulations 'affecting labour adopted i.n the different countries are repro-
duced in the Legislative Series of the L L. O. and copies thereof. are regularly 
supplied to the Library of the Central Legislature. 

ELECTION OF A MEMBER TO THE· COURT OF THE DELID UNI-
VERSITY. 

- .! &,! IS, LJ,II u,),s ~ ;.!,:pJ ,~~ y~ : ~';i rl'.<J',ot' U,,.. ~,;i 
~),oA-i)t! ~~ J ,q. (VIII of 1922) "I' r ~, .~"&,t! ~~ u -

(I) ~ ~ ,,, ~./-1 ~ ~ '-!S ~~ ~ "r-r ~, ~.u..' 
..J r ,....; Statute d Statutes ~),&,t! ,4 4!!! ,) ..J (' r-) W~ "" 
- .J. lq. u,~ ~ ~,~ ~ Schedule. ~ ~, ~~i ,q. &f.J1....,.J. (0) W~ 
. ~~ S~ IS' ~ ~f .t!! ~ ll'ol.Jtj ~"S ~f,.......J. ,II ~ i. u!+--f uJ 
• .,.l~ U,s &4..J LJ~ ~ ~'\Y ,.L... J-w,;T J:J i. ~)+- ..J ~"S ~)'&,t· 

- ~~ ~ oj )'~ J:J b' ~~).!X j-t.!,;i ~ ",II 4!!!~"» u-f y~' £t 

","rl' ~f ...;-,,~,~~,) ",II f'.t- ,S ~f)+-" j+.!,;i i. U"S~ U'" &S ~ 
~~ IS, &S .:! ~ l.!~ ~ &,! ,S (Legislatures) ;,.:rA" ::PA' J,.u.... 4!!!" J 
~)',.; ". ,q. I..l~ w.:) ~ ~ ,oj y~' IS' ~f)+-" ~ J:J i. ~),s ...l-),";,t 
~ yf ", \.e3 ',J) S~ 4!!! d'~ U'" IS' LJ~ ~ ~'\Y ,J:-. Jw,;; ,~ 
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(English Translation of the above) 
The Honourable :MauIana AbUl Kalam Azad (Member for Education and 

'.Arts) :' Sir, I move: 
"That in pursuance of Clause ~xiv) of sub-sectIOn (1) of Section 18 of the Delhi 

University Act, 1922 (VUI of 1922) as amended by the Delhi University (Amendment) Act, 
1943 (XXIV of 1943), read with clause (5) of Statute 2 of the Statutes of the University 
Bet out 'in the Schedule to the latter Act, the elected members 'of this Assembly do proceed 
to elect, -in such lYJanner a~ may, be approved by the Honourable the President, one person' 
from among their own numbBr to be a member of the CoUlt of the University of Delhi 
vice Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan resigned." 

Honourable Members of the House are aware .that Delhi University ~Actl 
12 NOON. 

1922, e!ltitles the Central Legislatures to elect a {ew me:r;n,be1'8 to 
the Court of 'the Delhi University. Accordingly, on the 20th 

February last year the Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali' Khan was elected. He 
has now resigned and a member should be elected in his .place for the rest of 
the term. 
, Kr. Ahmed-E. H. Jaffer (Bombay Southern Division:Muhammadan Rural): 

What about translation to the European Group? 
Kr. Deputy President: Order, order. Motion moved: 
"That .in pursuance 0'. Clall'Se (xiv) of sub· section (1) of Section 18 of the Delhi. 

University Act, 1922 (VIII of 1922) all ameodedby the Delhi University (Amendment) Act, ' 
1943 (XXIV of 1943), re"c1 with clause (5t of Statute 2 of the Statutes of the University 
aet out in the Schedule to the latter Act, the elected members of this Assembly do proceed 
to elect. in such manner as may be approved by the Honourable the President, one persoR: 
from among their own number to be a member of the Court of the Univarsity of Delhi. 
"iee Honourable Mr. Li~quat Ali Khan resigned." 

. Haji Abdus Sattar Haji Ishaq Seth (\Yest Coast and ~ilgiris: Muham-
madan): Have I to speak in Urdu. so that my Honourable friimd ,may under- -, 
stand? 

Mr. Deputy President: If any Honourable Member is acquain~ed with-
EngIisb to the extent. that he can talk in English and he has been talking in-
English, then he should make his ~peech in English. If he cannot speak: 
English. then he i!': quite at liberty to speak in whatever language he chooses. 

Haji Abdns Sattar Haji Ishaq Seth: I want to ask a question of my Hon-
ourable friend. I want- to know whether he will understand it. 

1Ir. Deputy~ President: I understand that the Honourable :\Iember does. 
understand English so.muC'h that he will be able to follow the question but he-
may not be able to speak in English. 

Khan Abdul Ghani Khan (North WeRt Frontier Province: General)' 
Chaudhri Sri Chand used to spenk in Hindustani. although he knew Englil'lh' 
very well. 

Haji Abdus Sattar Haji Ishaq Seth: The Honourable Member said that & 

memh"l' is to be elected for the balance of the period that; was- t-o be served by-
_ the Honourable Mr, LiafJ11Rt Ali Khan.: What is the balance of the period? 

,S , ",..., LS",J r. LJ~ ~ ~J4.I';"- j.!1!,.;i :.)"i ,.''''',-t' L,'J,.. j.!1!,.;i 
~f .J. LJ'~' y' -~ ~ ~,.e- 1. L!I"S ~)"Y'I! ~.) .P 1. U-~ ~ 

- tt! l.!.)' 
The Honourable ][aulana Abul Kalam Azad: The Honourable Mr. Liaquat 

Ali Khan was elected fI. member of the Delhi University Court for three :vears: 
on t.he 20th February 1946. He has now resigned. ' 

Xr. Deputy President: The question is: 
:'Th~t ilt pursuance of Clause (xiv) of sub-section (1) of Section 18 of the Delhi-

Umvennty,Act. 1922 (VIII ,o1.1a22) "s amended by, the Delhi University' (Amendment) A~t~ 
1943 (XXIV of 1943), read With clause (51 of Statute 2 of the Statutes of the University' 
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eet out in the Schedule to the latter Act, the elected members of this Assembly do .proceed 
to elect, in such manner as may be approved by the Honourable the President, one person 
from among their own number to be a member of the Court of the University of Delhi 
.'Vice Honollrable ~r. Liaquat Ali Khan resigned." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Deputy President: I have to inform Honourable Members that the 

following dates have been fixed for receiving nominations and holding electionll. 
if necessary, for the purpose of election of a member to the Court of the Uni-
versity of Delhi.: 

Date of nomination.-12th February, 1947. 
Date for Election.-14th February 1947. 
The nominations will be received In the Notic~ Office upto 12 noon on the 

·date mentioned for the purpose. The election, which will be conducted in 
aC/klrdance with the Regulations for the holding of elections by means of the 
si~le transferable 'Vote, will be held in the Assista.nt Secretary's room in the 

·Con.pcil House. between the hours of 10.30 A.M. and 1 P.M. 

INDIAN LEGISLATURE (PREVENTION OF.. DISQ UALIFICATION) 
BILL. . 

The Honourable Mr. Jogendra Nath Mandai (Law Member): Sir, I move 
'for leave to introduce a Bill to declare certain offices in the service of the Crown 
in India to be offices the holding of which does not disqualify the holder thereof 
for election as or continuance as a member of either Chamber of the Indian 
Legislature. . 

Mr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to declare certain officee in the serviClNlf ·the 

Crown in India to be offices the holding of which does not disqualify the holder 'thereof for 
.ection &8 or continuance as a member of either Chamber of the Indian Legislature." 

The motion was adopted. 
The Honourable Mr. Jogendra Nath Mandal: Sir, I introduce the Bill . 

. IMPORTS AND EXPOHTS .(CONTROL) BILL. 
The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar (Commerce Member):' I beg to move 

for leave to introduce 0. Bill to continue for a limited period powers to prohibit 
-or control imports and exports. 

Mr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a -Bill to continue for a limited period powers to 

jprohibit or control imports and exports." 
The motion was adopted. 
The lIon9urabie Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

INDIAN RAILWAYS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
Mr. Deputy President: The House will now proceed with the further consi· 

,deration of the followin~ motion moved by the Honourable Dr. John Mattha.i 
-on Wednesda.y, the 5th February 1947, namely: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Railways Act, 1890, l.e taken into consider&-
··tion."· . 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthai (Member for Railways and Transport): 
Sir. I do not want to make a speech at t.his stage, but there is just one matter 
that I would like to refer to. The remarks which were made on ·this Bm last 
week by my Honourable friend Mr. Sri Prakas8 appe>ared to "be based on a. 
~isllndersta.ndi.ng of the object of this Bill, and I want to explain very briefly 
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again wha~ ~t is that we are aiming at. . It is not' a Bil~ f~r reducing the liability 
of the RaIlways, as my Honourable frIend thought; It IS a Bill really for en-
hancing their liability. !n .l'~gurd to most ~oods transported by railways, they 
have exactly the same lIablbty as any person to whom goods are entrusted for 
a specific purpose under an agreement. But there is a certain small class of 
articles shown in the Schedule in regard to which their liability is limited. 
Here the genera! liability of railways_ is limited to articles not exceeding Rs. 100 
in value. Beyond that, they will not be liable unless the articles are declared 
and insured. The point of thi,s Bill is to increase the minimum value of articles 
for which insurance is required from Rs. 100 to Rs. 300 in accordance more or 
less with the change in the level of prices since this limit of Rs. 100 was fixed 
57 years ago. It is a non-controversial Bill and I hope the House will have· 
no difficulty in having it passed into law. 

, Mr. Dep~ty President: The question is: _ 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Railways Act., 1890, be taken into considera-

tion." ! 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Dep.uty President: The question is: 
"That clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. Shavax A. La! (Governm~nt of rndia: Nominated Official): Sir. I move:" 
"That in clause 1 of the Bill, for the figures '1946' i the figures '1947' be substituted. II 
Mr. Deputy President: The question is: , 
"That in clause·1 of the Bill, for the figures '1946', the figures '1947' be substituted. II 
The motion was adopted. 
ClIl.Use 1, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The Honourable Dr. John lIatthai: Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be paased ... · 
Mr. Deputy .President: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be paased." 
Dr. Zia 'Uddin .Ahmad (United Provinces Southem Divisions: Muhammadan 

Rural): Dir, I welcome this Bill lIS it l!onespoJ..lds to the sUlrJestion that I have 
already repeatedly made on the floor of the House, namely, that the purchas:ng 
power of the rupee has now been reduced to one-third and I suggested that for 
each Rs. 100 Government shauld read Rs. 300. I, am glad that Dr. John 
Matthai has taken the lead in the matter that instead of Rs. 100 we shouJd read' 
Rs. 300, Rnd I hope this noble example will be followed by the Finance Member 
and by his colleagues in other Departments. I, therefore, whole-heartedly 
S14pport this Bill. . 

Kr. Deputy' President: The question is: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be paBSed." 
The motion was adopted. 
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The Honourable Dr. John llatthal (M\!mber for Railways and Transport): 

Sir. I!mov~: . 
"That the Bill to confer for' a limited period special powers for regulating the transport 

of !,:oods on railWR'"S, be referred to a SeleM. Committee consisting of Mr. M. A. F. Hinze!, 
'Shri Sri PrakaSH, Shri D. P. Kannarkar, Bhri Jagannath Das, Pandlt. 
Balkrishna SbannR. ]l.fr. Muhammad Nauman. Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan, Serdar 
:Mangnl Singh. Rai Bahadur Dpvendra Mohan Bhattal'harya and the Mover, with inatruct.ions 
te" report on 01' before the 17th February. 1947. and that the number of members whOle 
preaener-" shall be necessary to const,it.ute a meeting of the Committee aball be five." 
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.oir, !/he pw'pOt;e of th~s Hill is to secUL'e legislative authority for continuing tht) 
-control iu regul'J to railway pii.ority. The present railway priority or:gauisation, 
which was started inll:}~, 1unctioned untii iast Duptember by virtue of powers 
.conferred by rules passed under the Defence of India Act. These powers expired 
last beptember, aud sin~e then the organisation has funct:oned by virtue of an 
,Ordill3.Utle which was passed last September 'and which is due to e:x-pire on the 
"25th March. Weare now, therefore, asking the Legislature to give us authority 
to continue this organisation beyond that. date. Although it is proposed to 
continue the organisat:on, it is not proposed to continue it in the same' fashion 
and on the Sallle basis as at present. 'There has' been:some improvemei:J.tin' 
tr~nsport conditions since the termination of hostilities. While that improve-
ment does not justify a complete elimination of control, it, does justify. a 
.ct'ta:n measure of relaxation of the control. At present the Wity 
i 'which the priprity organisation works is this. It is a compee-
n sive control nppHcal;lle to all articles. Practically all artices which' 
'are likely to be moved by railways are divided into various categories 
in order of priority in accordance with their relative importance from the national 
point of view. What is proposed now is, instead of a comprehensive control or' 
that kind, to have a limited arid restricted control. ' Priority. will be accorded ' 
to a small group of articles; all other, ,articles- will be movEld in the ordinary 
course Vlrithout priority. In other words, .as against the ptteS~nt. system 
under whic'.l practically all art:cleF; are accorded priority on a system of grad&-

-tion. hereafter there will be one small group of priority articles all other articles 
being formed into a non-priority group. The articles which are included in 
the priority group will be acoorded priQrity on a ooncurrent basis, that is t.o say, 
there will' be no distinction in the matter of priority between one article and 
another includfld in this group. .-

It will, be necessary in view of the restriction in tJ!e scope of control to make 
certain cl;langes in the organisation required for administering this control. It 
may be possible to do with a less elaborate, and less expensive organisation. If 
the House passes this Bill, that is a matter whklh the Government will have to() 
'Consider. . 

~ 

I said, at the beginning, that the mairi purpose of this Bill, in view of the 
.imminent expiry of the Ordinance, is to obtain legislative authority. But -there 

- is incidentally 'slso another reason for bringing this Bill before the House. Any 
-system ,of priority neoessarily involves a certain amount of discrimination by the 
railways in the movement of 'goods. As t.he House is -aware, there is a definite 
provision in th~ Uailways Act which proh:bits the exercise of undue preference 
by railways ill the movement of goods. So that if the House passes this Bill, 
it would be necessary, during the period during which it is ill force,' to free the 
railways from the operation of the provision in the Hailways Act ~hioh prohibits 
the exercise of undue preference. -

I am asking, Sir, that the matter should he referred to a Select Committee 
since it is likely there would be differences of opinion as regards the arlic'es to be-
included in t.his priority group. It is l'kely also that there might be differences 
of opinion as regards the scope and form of control to be instituted. Since, 
however, arrangements will have to be made for administering the control before 

. the Ordinance expires, it is necessary that Government should take them in 
hani! fit the e!ll'Vest -poRRib'e'date. For that renson, while I am moVl-og'that 

--the Bill should be referred ~ a Select ComItJ.ittee. I am suglresting; thAt 
the Select Committee should submit its report at the earliest possible date. I 

. have 811ggEIsted the'1'7th February, as the time limit for the Select ~. 
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I see my Honourable friend Mr.' Jaffer, intends to propose an amendmeut 

to the effect that this Bill should be circulated for eliCiting pub[c opinion. I 
bope he will realise that this measure is a very urgent one since the present 
powers expire on the 25th March and it would be necessary for Government 
to take in hand at the earliest possible date the arrangements required for future 
administration of control. 'If the Bill is to be- circulated for eliciting public 
opinion, .there would be undue .dellty. As a matter of fact, the points which 
are raised in' this Bill are of a nature which the Select Committee itself would 
be in a position to examine fully. I. would therefore request my Honourable 
friend not to move his amendment. 

Sir. hrieflv the object of the B:l1 is to continue cont.rol over railway priorit.y 
but at the same time to relax it in view of transport conditi"ons baving improved 
.and being likely to improve further, unles's unexpected developments occur. Sir, 
I move. 

lIrIr. Deputy Prealdent: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to confer for a limited period special powers for regulating the transport; 

of goods on railways, be referre4 to a Select Committee conBt~ting of Mr. M. A. F. Hirtzel, 
"shri Sri Prakasa., Shri D. P. Karmarkar, Shri Jagannatb DaB, Pandit 
BalJ!:rishna Sharma, Mr. Muhammad Nauman, ,Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan, Sardar 
Mattgal Singh, Rai Bahadur Devendra Mohan Bhattacharya and ~he M<.>ver, with instructions 
-to report on or before the 17th February, 1947, and that the number of members whose 
presence' shall .be necessary to constitute & meeting ,)f the Committee .·shall be. five." 

Kr. ,Deputy President: Does the Honourable Member Mr. Jaffer wish to 
move his amendment? . . 

. Kr •. Ahmed B. H • .Ja1!er (Bombay Southern Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir in vjew of the assurance givel;l by the- Honourable ~Iember and the reasons 
and arguments advanced, I do not wish to move my amendment for circulation. 

-Dr. Zia. Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muhammadan 
Rural). ::Sir, 1 do nGt like the ~ystem of cOlltrols wltether ill transporli or in ,any 
.other form. The sooner, we get rid of these controls the better for the country. 
The Honourabltl Mov!;!!" did not explain the diflicul~ies which his department is 
feeling wMch compelled him to move this particular Bill. Is he still short of 
wagons aud other vehicles necessary for transport? ]s his stock still insuffi-
,cient? I, wish he gave us figures in connectioH with this Bill, we like to know 
whether the miUary authorities have already released the roliing stock which 
they commandeered during war time? I think rrriiitary movement may not 
be so great at present and therefore the military must be in a position to release 
a .good deal of the rolling stock. These figures we must have before we )nake 
up our mind on this Bill. We also li1te to know what attempts are being made 
to increase the rolling stock be.cause if the rolling stock is re:eased by the Defenee 
Department or if an increase is made by fresh purchases, then the qUf's~ion' 
of control in any fomi will not. arise. There will be room for movement of orders 
placed by tbe cus,tomers. At present we should also consider the needs of th':l 
public.' There is not only the governments the' centrftl and provinciol ..and 
"States to be considered, bIlt 'the requirements of' the rT(Hn'lry C'itizens of the, 
country should also be considered. There, is a good deal of control in road tramo 
as well. - There vou have controls all over both in rajlwavs ancl road which is 
detrimental'to civil population. So, it is not onlv the' requirements of the 
Government which are to be considered. bllt f\11';0 the rel1u:rements of the civil 
population. If tlrte railwavs cannot meet the requirements of the people of this 
(lOllntl)V, then they should reallv allow !!!"eat.er ire,p'.lom for the roads to meet 
these reouirements. It iR not deRirable there shollla be check both on rail nnrl 
road. The Hor;ourab'e Member is in charge bot·}. of railWAVI! and road. "He 
IDl1Rt therefore, see thAt at leal';t one form of reo1lirement for the Clivi} pOT1111At,ion 
might also be aVAilable. If vou do not ollow the nE"edR oft.he Clivi! pop1llation 
t-o be met in mAtt.en:; of transport.. then what. means. doeR hI' !':l1!!Q'PRt for the 
conntt-v RI'; A whole to advance_ Th"v aTe nrMlling all round ~eve'onment of 
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indu~tnt::s, d~velOpm~nli 01 trade, d~velopment of civil amenu.itlti. 'line ueed 
for' buuuwg mortl rtl~.ueu~l8.i ilou~~1) is press~u on Ol.ltl Slue aUG on tl.le other 
side, he places restrIctions on transport of building maLtlr.8.1s.1o wy llllnd 
~se things are contradictory. If you want to develOp thtlse thiugs, it is the 
first duty of the Governmtlot to provide transport facilitIes without wuich trada. 
and industry call1lot prosper. _ These restrictions on the movtlmtlJ..lt of artides 
will stand in tile way of development of atl industries, trautl aud housing. 
problems. If the railways are not able to transport these requiremtlnts, the.1. 
you should provide' facilities on roads. 1'0 impose restrictions both on railways 
and road is not really good in the interest of the people of this country. 'l'his· 
is a point which I wish the Honourable Member to deal in his reply. Fe will . 
anSWtlr ,particularly what are the dificulties, whether the difficulty is only rolling 
stock, or the difficulty of engines or there is further difficulty on account of which 
these restrictions are necessary. During war time we understood these restric· 
ti~s very well. War requirements first and civilian requiremeI).ts last, and 
n thing if necessary.. But in peace time, there is no emergency. Why no-. 
st s have been taken to demand from the military authoritIes the release of 
rolling stock which they,toqk possession of during the war .. Why not take more 
active steps to get more rolling stock in order to meet the requirements? Why~-.
not press the road transport authorities to increase their facilities for transport?' 

. These are the points to be looked into before we can give our consent to this 
Bill. I of course ,understand that these things cannot be done in a day. So-
if this restriction is placed only for a, temporary per.od-I believe it would be a 
very short period-we can appreciate it. :But restriction on transport is reilly 
very unhealthy nnd it is l'iurely not a good thing at all; so it should be avoided 
as far as possible. ' 

IIbt1 D. P. Karmarkar (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir I rise to speak at this stage because there are certaill points ill this 
Bill which seem to me to be rather anomalous and to whic'3' I should like to 
invite the attention of the House so that they may be gone into in detail by' 
the Select Committee. It so happens that the sting of this Bill'lies not so-
much in the body but in its tail; and I will limit myself to a few broad consi-
derations regarding the Schedule. The purpose of renewing t1:1e control on 
movement of goods is that in the abnormal times through which we are passing, 
when railway transport is not in a position to meet the full civilian and other-
needs of the country, it has 'been found necessary. to so arrange priorities ill 
respect of railway traffic in the matter of goods as to be convenient to the State-
and to the public, speCially' th~ consum~ public. . 

On a close examination of tbe Bill I find several glaring anomalies. It 
looks as if unconsciously- it may not be deliberate--certain interests are given 
absolute preference while certain other interests are aboslutelv ignored. For 
instance, in serial No.8 of the Schedule I find, "(;otto~ or woollen piecegoocls,. 
bl~nkets, twist and yarn"; and special preference is to be given when transport 
is spoDsored, and to finq what is "sponsored" we hltve to refer to clause 2. It 
means that if the goods have to be covered by this category, every consignment 
~ to have previous pennission for heing booked. Here I find an anomalj-,-
subject to correction-that there is no provision for handloom prMucts or cottage 
industries. . They are not produced in mills and are thus not sllppospd to come' 
under any priority. Hand-spun and hand-woven khadi is not included, 'unle!';!; 
you define mill products as including every apparatus of mflnufactllre of cotton 
or woollen textiles. Tben other things seem to be i!!'llored. e.g., the transnort 

,of gUT and jaggery. This oCClln'ed to me beacuse it wns one of the serious 
problems that arose in the constituencv that I have the good lur'k-or. in respect 
of {/'Uf' the bad luck-to come from. ITlfnct we Q'et q11T r01mil abo'lt three or 
four hundred miles of Karnatak; and if this priority schedule is to be applied 
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then every manufacturer of gUT-which is small scale manufacture--has to go 
to the particular authority concerned in order to get a priority certificate before 
he can send the consignment. Things l:ke gUT and chilies which are badly 
required by the poor consumers in this country should not be subject to any. 
restriction whatever. 

Then again I find cement included but not timber, a.s if timber is any less 
important for building purposes than cement. Timber also is an essential build-
ing matefial and I think it should be included. Then things of common interest 
like glass, for instance, are not in,cluded. And the next complaint that we are 
likely to ·make here in the next .session is that we are lacking in glass tumblers 
8f}d chimneys for our lanterns, etc. 

Tfhen certain commodities whic'n are important from the point of view of 
the agriculturists are not found here. It may look very funny if, af; timid, 
you mention chilies in this cOl~ection as deserving of preference. But t know 
that in my own district there is one t,alul.:a which producPR Ruffip.ient ch lies for 
a number of districts. You may of course say that it would not ml\ttt'l" to the 
consumer :f there are no chilies-some would say tholt the RhRepce of' chilies 
would be a very good thing-but it substantially affectR t.'P int,Pl"l>,o:;tR of growers. 
I ma~· olso mention the case of betel-nuts. In certRin P9rto:; of thl>, countrv lots 
()f s~'all cultivators depend almost exclusively for their livelihood upon bet~l-nut 
growing. 

I would urge that' all these thinglil should be gone into, specially from thb 
point of view of,t.he poorer class of COllsumflrs 9R al"o f:oIP t.h')t f)f the growers, 
who are bound to be injuriously affected b.y this leg·slation . 

. Sir, I support the motion. , 
llr. M. A. • •• BirUe1 (Bengal: European): Mr. Deputy President, Bir. 

since .thls is the first opp0l'liUllny I have .aad, I shoulll ilKS on btHlllJf of t,he 
European group to pay a very warm tribute to the work which was done by the 
Honourable Member's predecessor and also to extend to the Honourable Mem-
ber himself a very warm welcome from this side of the House. Now, Sir, ill 
moving this Bill he thought of a very ingenious manner of putting it before us. 
He has represented himself as a liberator who is going to free us from, control. 
My objection in this matter, as was amply exemplified by the previous speaker, 
is that when the Honourable Member exercises any control at all that is a 
.chance given to all concerned to say, "Here is a fac'lity t':1at is made available 
to us; how can' we get into this Schedule?" And the Honourable Member, I 
think, did not quite fully take the House into his confidence; he did not as he 
perhaps, might have .done. indicate that the pressure on bimto extend his 
1:!chedule is likely to be very considerable indeed. We shall }fave to do our 
~est on the Select Committee to support his efforts to keep this Schedule small. 
But even so, I am afraid I find it yery difficult to accept the Honourable Mem-
ber's point of view that all that is being done is to provide priority for a very 
1!mall quantity of goods. I notice that the Honourable l\!ember was not specific 

. in the matter of quantities, and I should be very interested if, in t~e very brief 
time that is now available and if it is possible, he could perhaps give us n quanti-
tative evaluation of the amount of traffic already contair"'ld in his Schedule. The 
fact remains that in general I regard th;s Bill as most undesirable."hnwever 
necessary the measure may be. I rejl'ard it as undesirable because any mea"lH'e 
that makes an inroad into the valuable rights which Ilre securp(l to thl>, rmhlic 
under secti(ln 42·A of the Railways Act must inevitably be re!?arded IlS objection-
able. Trulv that section of~he Act is one which entitles the railways to CRn 
themselves" public utilities, that is to say .. thev Ilre free to be Ul;ed bv flnv 
per~on who wisht's to use them, subiep.t to very minor reRtrlction8, nn pRvment 
of freight. Any Bill w~ich seeks to limit the l'i!?hts co~f"lTed hv sect.ion 42·A is, 
I suggest, removing the main characteristie of a public utility'. from Indian 
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railways. }'or that reason we must continue to object to this form of c~ntrol. 
As I said, however, we admit that it is inevitable under presellt conditlOn~, 
aud it is those conditions to which we take objection. The honourable Dr. Zla 
,Uddin of Aligarh University drew attention very pointedly and very rig~tlY. 
to the questwll whether the facLlities whlCh tile ltullways are provldillg are pro-
portionate to the task they have unaertaken, and 1 a~ very glad that t~e Honour-
able Member is able to bring a completely fresh mmd to bear on tlus iJroblem. 
I have personally cons tautly sought assurances regardi~g programmes for rolliLlg 
stock, wagons, locomot:ves, and so on, and I have repeatedly been assured that 
the situation is satisfactory as far as can be forecast. ,I fuLy admit that t~1ere 
is an element of. individual judgment in a thing of this kiud, and I certainly 
have confidence in the judgment of the Honourabie Member -and his advisers, 
bllt we shall be very glad to have an assurance t':J.at he is fully satisfied on this 
p~jnt. The Honourable Member will have a further opportunity of discussing 
tlli.s question during the budget debat.es. But, Sir, the Honourab'e Member 
should .consider this point that if full facilities are not provi(Ied by the Ra'lways 
what justification is there for imposing' controls of a very tight and discouraging 
character on other types of transport particularly road transport. I will say no 
more on that subject, but I would like -to say a word about certain other sections 
in the Bill which I want to be considered when the Bill goes to the Select; 
Committee. 

The Honourable Member stated that it was a very simple matter, you merely 
put th:s "small" section of commodities in the schetlule and you give them 
equal priority, but the difficulty which, the layman finds in that is-apart fro~ 
any subsequent expansion of the schedule-that within the schedule further 
priorities will certainly have to be given. That was my original understanding 
of the- posifon. The items appearing in the schedule were to be arranged in 
descending order of importance for the allotment of pri(lrity. Then outside the 
schedule you have your general traffic. The Honourable Member ~as. I think 
quite naturallv, not. drawn full attention to the simifiC':lnC'e of ('!nIl"P ~:b) of the 
Bill which confers on the Railway Administration powers 'to refuse to carry 
such goods or classes of goods as may be specified in the order'.' The Honour-
able Member said that ~t was quite simple, but here we have in clause 3(b) a 
provision which enables you to say that certain traffic c:hall not be carried either 
absolutely or between specified places. I am suggesti.ng t'1at the rea~on for that 
is to prevent congestion of railway godownR and that brin!!s me back to the point 
that I was making. Is the ,Honourable Member fully fmtip,fied that hie: rolling 
stock, and his operations have. reached the requisite stJ)ndard or at least t.he 
highest standard possible under present conditions? Personally I am not fully 
satisfied on that point. 

The second point is, who is going f,o regulate these priorities? The Honourabi. 
Member hinted at some change in the organisation. As I have understood it, ! 

and as it was repreRented to ns in the Standing Advisory Committee, it is pro-
posed to keep the Controller, or the Adviser, on Railway priorities in a hermeti-
cally sealed place here in the Secretariat where you can never ~et at him and 
where you can have no access to him. I have alreadv w!:\rned the Honollrable 
Member that that will be an extremelv unpopular position. I dare f:AV that 
the Hon01::lrable Member hM not yet ,had An opportunity of seeing the raTIway. 
administration on the Bengal-Assam RaHway. My experience and mv informa-
tion a.nd the exnerience of othen; has been t.hat complaint,s antl so '~n do not-
always rf'<'.eive that attention which the llublic feel thRt thpv have a lie-ht toO 
eXl)ect. Now this Controller in the 8pcretariat issues a farmnll from a l1enneii-
canv se",l<\tl nlace tha.t umbrella$! s~all not bfl canie~ or whrlt,pvpr lTIRV he> the 
Brlicle. T am nerfectlv confitlent t.h"t when T go +'1 fhfl "R,,"!qlll_ A """m FlliTWIlY 
and say I want to send this consignment of umbrellas. they· wi'l RRV 'P'a ~. 
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Delhi chalo I'. 'That is the posiLlon III wJ:uch the nOllourable Member will put 
the pubnc and which they will not nnd very much to t.ltllI lliullg. Therefore 
so far as control is concerned, we on tJ11S Slue of the liouse, and Lhose wh~m ~e 
represent, would, I feel spre, like to see the Reg.onal Coutr01ltl~s orgallll:iation 
continued. We fully recogni~e that control over the movement 01 vanous types 
of traffic may have to be exercised in the present cOlldltlOl1S, and I wouid 
suggest that one advantage ~f ret~inin~ the Regional Con~roUers' organisation 

- wl,11 be that it will enable zonmg of traillc to be made effectIve, and I commend 
that to the attention of the Honourable Member to the Select Committee. Those 
I think ate t::te main points wh:ch I would like to raise on the :::ielect Committee 
if this motion is carried. Sir, I support the motion. 

Mr. P. B. Gale (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): I wish to make a few observa-
tions regarding this Bill, so that the points that I want to mul,e should be taken 
into conslderatioil by, the ::;eloot Committee. 

Sir, I find from the schedule attached to the Bill·that priorities are being 
given for certain articles which can be said to be articles of ntlcess.ty but some. 
other articles appear to have been altogether excluded from this 1ilSt of priori,ties. 
and those articles can be said to be articles of necessity. As pointed out by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Karmark~, glassware is an article of necess:ty, which 
hal! been excluded from the list of priorities. I have received certain representa.-
tions from the glass manufacturers and they say that their glasswares are lying 
in their factories for want of priorities, 'and their movement is so much restr:cted 
that they are not able to send the goods manufactured by them to their destina-
tions although they have got orders on hand. I may point out here that foreign 
articles are being dumped into· Indian markets especially glassware. Foreign. 
glass is coming into the Indian market in such great qlla~ltit.v thut it is Ekely 
to throttle the indigenous industry of glass. Glass is an article of everyday 
necessity. All kinds of glassware are at present being usen, ef';pecially when 
there is so much dearth of metal articles and I find from this liE:t of priorities 
that 'glassware is altogether excluded. I· would urge upon the Honourable. 
Member in charge of this B]l to conE:ider this question and give a place also 
for glassware in the list of priorities.. '. 

Sit. N. V. GadgiI (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
That it may not break I 

JrIr~ p~ B. Gale: It may be poi..qted out that glassware is not anowed to be 
carried by bus and other such means of transport. It is OH.y the rainvavs who 
are allowed to carry glassware and especially over distances of more th'an 100 
miles. It is necessary that that should be despatched by the railway. My sub-
mission is that clearly speaking, in considering priorities there are also some 
othel articles which m:ght be classed as articles of necessity and which have not· 
been included in the list of priorities. 

Another observation in regard to this Bill IS III regard to goods like cotton 
~d woollen piece-goods, blankets, etc., when they are def';pl1tcbed from textile 
mIlls. Supposing there is a seIling a!!,ent of a t-extile mi'l He recei"es orders 
~m difterent consumers for despatch of goods. Only the goods which are 
either sponsored or are despatched from the mills are on the priorIty list. 
The~ what is ~ happen to goods to be sent by managing agents or by an agent 
appo~nted by ~ mill who purchases the ~ds and sends them, especia'l,. cloth. 
For mstance, III Bombay there are, certalll merchants, wholesa'e dealel'B. wh-. 
purchase or undertake to purchase the whole of the piece-gootls manllfactur' . 
by the .mills. They take the goods and they deRPA.tc~ t.h"m. There is no prov) 
sion for pri6rity so far as tbose are con~emect It is stntea nnlv when the good,; 
are sponsOTed or when tbe ~oodB are despatched . from terlil" rnmq. 'f'l>lIt will 
create another difficulty in the way of .transport of mill cloth when cloth ir ~ 
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muon In demaud. m Iudia. I would draw the attentiQn of the Honourable 
Member to see especiaUy to this dlilieulty which may arise if th.s Sched.ule, as 
it'is now, is .pasi;ed without any amendment. ' 
, I also have some doubts as to the necessit'y of clause 3(b). As has been 
just pOlllted out by tile previous speak~r, what is the llecessity of this 'clause 
"to refuse to carr'y such goods or classes of goods as may be specified in 'line 

- order either absolutely 01' between places so specIfied". 1 have not been able 
to ullderstanJ the llecess:ty of this clause. This will create harJship especially 
for those goods which it may be necessar'y to despatch from one place to another 
and which will ·be at the sweet will ot the railw,lY ILUt~orities to check and to 

. refuse. As it has been observed. these controls are unpalatable things· so far 
-6SI the consumers are concerned und this is in J"estraillt of trade as has been 
observed by the Honourable }\Iember in charge. He is also ver.Y mueh con-
c~ned that t.hese controls should be minimised and they seem to be minimised' 
to a certain extent. But I find that <;(JTIle of t'le essel;tial godcls which should 
be given priority have not been included. I hope tq.e Relect Committee will 
take an this into consideration and include some other articles which are COllS~" 
del'ed nrticle!'; of necessity in the priority ii'lL 1 have gi\'en you one example of 
glasf;ware. W'th t"1ese remarks I support the ·motion. 

Mr. Deputy President: Does the Honourable Member wish to reply? 
The Honourable Dr. lohn Matthai: 1 am grateful to Honourable Members 

for mv:ng their support to this moticn. I shall be very brief in replying to the 
points raised. 

el\fy HOl1l)urable friend. Dr. Zia Uddin. raised the question whether it iR at 
all n~cessary to provide for this control. . If we ask for control, it necessarily 
means that the raHway tr~nsport position is not as satisfactory as it might be. 
Well that unfortunately is "the case. The wagon position is certainly better 
but the locomotive position is not yet quite s8.tisfactory and it might ta~ 
lome time before we should be able to provirle sufficient traction power. Thet'e 
is also this to be considet'ed. When we estimate the prospect of transport condi-
tions in the near future there" are certain developments which mav entirely upset 
our calculations. There is for example the quest.jon of labour disputes. 
There is again the question 'ofch·n disorders. AllY of these cireumstances may 
throw our estimates out of gear. But the nuration of the 13il1 iii to be limited 
to a period of one year. It. is a Bill introd~ced for the c(mtinnanee of dontrol 
over a very limited period and it will be open to the Government and the House 
to re-examine the position shortly. ..-" 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Karmarkar, and also my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Gole, raised the question 01 the articles to be included in the schedule. That 

. is precisely one of the matters which I would expect the Sele('t Committee to 
go into. I anVcipated that in: regard to this there would he qiffert>nces of opinion 
and it is for that reason that I have suggested a reference to a Select Committee, 
8~ that this matter might be left over at this stage for consideration by the 
Select Committee .. 

My Honourable friend. Mr.ffirtzel, raised the question of the necessity for 
introducing a nrovis;on like Section 3(b). The point is th;s. 'If YOIl are going 
to It(!cord priority to cerlain articles. you CRnnot imnlement thnt provision unless 
you nave n. neJ!atiye pl'ovlsion of t.he kind indicated in sec.tion 3(b). At certain: ' 
timr>s. a11,l in certain places. it might be nece!';sarv to 'PIII(,(> !';ome re~triction ovel' 
other Rrlir-les. if the r-rior;ties are not to become ineffective. The necPsRity' 
for a limited reRtrirtion of that kind is an essential corollary to any provision 
for according priorities. . 

stt .•. V. Gadgtl: Is that necessary? The power to grant also inc.ludes the 
power to. refuse. 
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The Honourable Dr. John Katthat: The one goes with the other. Mr. 

Hirtzel wanted some estimate of what the transport position is likely to De. 
I do not want, Sir, to commit myself to any statement on the subject but ss r 
said at the beginning unless unexpectecl aevelopments occur, I expect that the 

1 transport position "'ould be a great dea.l better and we might be P... in a position, if not to. eliminate control, at any rate, to relax it 
still further. 

Then, I think my Honourable friend Mr. Hirtzel raised the question of the 
kind of organisation that we contemplate, in view of the restricted control pro-
posed in this Bill. At present we have four Regional Controllers to whom all 
local matters are referred and we' have -at the headquarters of thE) Government 
of India a Chief Controller. Assuming that the House accepts the scope and 
the method of control proposed in the Bill the kind of organisation (which of 
course is a purely tentative suggestion on my part) we have in view is that local 
matters would be handled by the local railway administrations, subject to any 
general or specific directions which may be issued by the Government of India 
in the Transport Department with the assistance of a Central Adviser, who will 
be stationed at the Headquarters of the Government of India. Now that neces-
sarily implies that the control would be limited in scope on the lines proposed 
in this Bill. If it is not, of course the whole question will have to be recon-
sidered. . 

I do not think there is any other point of importance 'to which I need reply 
now, because I think most 'ofthe ma.tters which have been raised tod~y by 
Honourable Members are matters which the Select Committee would be in a 
position to examine . 

. :Mr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That the Bill to confer for a limited period special powers for regulating the transport 

of goods on railway's, be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Mr. M. A. F. Hirtzel, 
Shri Sri Prakasa, Shri D. P. Karmarkar, Shri Jagannath Das, Pandit 
Balkrishna Sharma, Mr. ,Muhammad Nauman, Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan, Sardar 
Mangal Singh, Rai Bahadur Devendra Mohan Bhattacharya a.nd the Mover, with instructions 
to report on or before the 17th February, 1947, sud that the number of members whose 
presence shall be necessary to constitute a meetin~ of the Committee shall be five." 

The motion was adopted. 

FOR~IGN EXCHANGE REGULATION BILL. 
The Honourable Kr. Liaquat Ali Khan (Finance Member): Sir. I beg to 

move: 
"That the Bill to regulate certain pa.yments, dealings in foreign exchange and securities 

and the import and export of currency and bullion, as reported by the Select Committee, be 
taken into consideratiQn." , 

Sir, the Foreign Excha.nge Regulation Bill has been examined by the Select 
Committee and it will be seen from the amended Bill ncw before the House 
that the amendments are minor in character being main!y of a consequential 
nature with one exception. This is the introduction of a new sub-sect:on (4) 
to clause 1, limiting the period of the Bill for five years with I)owers for the 

'Central Government to extend its operation by notification for a further period 
of three years. - In the opinion of the Central Government, the necessity to 
control foreign exchange is likely to be permanent both to ena~le this ?~untry 

• to watch and safeguard its balance of payments and also to be III a POSItIon to 
take advantage of the facilities offered by the International Monetarv Fund. 
Under. the mles of the Fund, forei~ exchange may not be purcha.sed from iii 
to meet movements of capital and control of foreign exchnnge tran!:actions is 
therefore necessary to enable Government to be able to certify to the Fund thafi 

• any adverse balance of payments that may arise ?~ Indian account is not. due 
to any outflow of capital. However, it was the op'nIon of the Select CommIttee \ 
that these wide flowers toO control exC'hllnges Rho1l1d not he given t,o Oovel"1ment 
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1 
permanently, but shoUld be restricted to early post-war years when it was 

. appreciated that world trading conditions were likely to be difficult. ~- a 
compromise, therefore, between the two views. Government have accepted a 
proposal to limit the duration for which the Cct should be in operation to 1ve 
years, with powers retained by them to extend it by a further three years. This 

. will give the Legislature an opportunity of reviewing the position after the 
International Monetary Fund has established itself amI the sister body, the 
Iu~~rllll.lIiollai Trade OrganisatioI}, has come into operation. 

I would again emphasise that this Bill is. mainly an enabling measure. It 
gives powers to Government through the Reserve Bank to regulate all dealings 
in foreign exchan~e, to restrict the sale of particular currencies or to free tran-
sactions in certain currencies completely or for special purpos.es. To appreciate tow the Bill will opernte, it is necessary to give an indicatIon of the policy in 
espect of exchange control which it is Government's intention to follow, and 

, will now endeavour to outline our aims. -
Under our obligations as members of the Internationai-Monetary Fund, we 

are called upon to allow freedom of exchange transactions for what are describe_~ 
as current transactions, that is, the normal payments resulting from inter~ 
national trade and in addition the transfer of items such as profits, dividends 
and family remittances. Owing to the devastation of the war and the resulting 
unbalanced state of international trade, many coUntries will have great diffi-
culty'in being able to allow freedom of exchange transactions at once, and the 
Fund has therefore made provisions for such countries to postpone undertaking 
their full obligations. Member countries are therefore permitted to take, ad-
vantage of what are known as the transitional arrangements and for a period' 
of three years to continue to' maintain exchange restrictions both as regards 
the multilateral convertibility of their cllrrencies as well as on payments for 
current transactions. In view of the uncertainties as to whether India will, 

. in the near future, be able to obtain full payment in convertible currencies for 
I its exports to other countries, Government have felt that they could not under-

take as yet the full obligations of membership and have advise.d ,Ithe Fund that 
India intends to take advantage of the transitional period. However, this is 
only a safeguard to enable us to imposc arid maintain neces'sary restrictions, 
and our policy and aim is to achieve the multilateral ~onvertibility of all 
currencies includi.ng the rupee as soon as possible and therefore .to confine our 
restrictions to tbose necessary to ensure control and regulation of capital 
movements. 

Before I proceed furtber, I would like to define wha,t I mean by "muJti-
lateral convertibility" as there seems to be considerabfe :rpisunderstanding of 
'what this tern1 connotes. "Multilateral convertibility" of a currericy does 
not necesnrily mean that anyone can buy foreign currency for any purposes .. 
What it mNlnS is that any foreign. currency acquired by any person can be con-
verted by ~he holder into any other foreign currenC'y. For instance, if rupees 
are multilaternlly't'om'prtible, it meam; that if an Americoll sell~ goods to India 
for rup~es, hI;' ~an use these rupees to buy goods from China, Iran ~r Siam and 
ill not rcstrieten. as at pre!'cl1t, roo using the rupees for expenditurp. in India, 
or in otber sterling area countries 

Now, Sir; from thp. 4.5th of .Tulv of t.his YeBr t.hl'\ TTnitp.tl Kingdom hRvp. lJT1i1Ar-
taken. under the Anglo-American:' Loan Aereement. to make sterling received 
by other countries multilaterally converl~ible for tllllTAnt tranRR('tionR. Other 
countries with a, favourahlA balance of paymentR wit.h the Unit~d Kingdom will. 
therefore, not have to hoM Rlltlh hRlanees in Rtprlin!!' unt.il RlIch t.ime as t.hp.y 
are able to exnend thf'm on pUTnhases from thp Unitpd 'Kinp:dom or other 
Rter1in~ area countrie!'l, bllt will be abte to l1se thiR flt.A,.li;'!!' for t.he PUl'Cbase of 
goods or tbe making of payments t:o any country whether inside the sterling 
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area or outside it. It should be noted, however, that sterling will not; be 
multilaterally ·convertible for capital transact·ions. The fact that sterling; a 
.eurrency \\dlich is used to finance such a large proportion of world's trade, is 
to become multilaterally convertible so soon, is. very satisfactory and should do a 
great deal to facilitate the recovery of international trade. 

With regm-d to our Bill, its scope is admittedly very -wide. because in orde~ 
.to control movements of c,,"pital, it is necessary to supervise all transactions in 
!.:.;:.:.:,;,.~ ~"~:'~~b"'" I:e(;auOIe JIIowers have I;e.,u takell to do this, however, it 
does not Illean that it is the intention of Government or the Reserve Bank, acting 
in accordance ·with the 'Policy laid down by the Government. to restrict aU 
foreign currency payments. As ~ have already stated, it is the policy of Govem~ 
ment to aim at the removal of !t11 reAtri~t.iol'lR nt.hpJ' thRn t.hnl'e on trlOVf\mElnts 
of capital. It is, therefoTp., our intention to continue the existing practice under 
wbinh we allow paymeIi.t!l freely for imports provided of course they are covered 
by import licencps ot,,!lre on the 1rep, liRt ann a]so to givP, foreign exchange for 
other current businesR transactions involving the tr!tn!!fer of llrofits, interest, 
commission and insurAnce premiums to persons resident outside India. the 

. :temittance of rensonahle nmountfl of foreig'll exchange for f!troily remittances, 
h-avelling expenses and the trll.nsfer nf provident funds and savings up to certain 
limits by llCrl'lOnR leavin~ the COlmtry. "F:lcilit.ies a]so will hp given for the 
transff'r of amollllt·s by emigrantfl from India to other countries. In fact, our 
intention is to penp.it nearly all t~ntl9.Ctions of 8 current nature subject to 
-certain restrictions as to amount, to·'ensure· that capital is not being firl1.nsfE'rred·· 
in the guise of a curren~ pavment and in aildition to allow moderate transfers of 
capital where such amounts are required for trade purposes such as for the 

-establishment of overseas branches of Indian trading' firms and for banking a.nd 
'insurance operations. . 

The main item in our foreign exchange exppndit.ure is that required for the . 
llayment of imllorts, and aware as Government are of the inconvenience of 
'l'estriction, Government. adjudge it necessary to continue for the present imllort 
control so ItS to limit the p,xllenditure of foreign currencies which are in shori 
supply and in order to ensure that the foreign exchange resources of the 
country which llrp need.::ld for the purchase of cltpital goods and indu~trial equip-
ment al'e not frittered away in non·essential and luxurv. articles. As foreign 
cnrrencies becomA freely convertible, the necessity for distinguishing one foreign 
currency from another should gradually disapllear. In this Bill. we. are not con-
cerned with the imllort policy, as the llowers given are only intended to enable 
the Res~rve Bank to see that payments of foreign p.xchltnge against imllorts 
are in fact utilised for that purpose and to ensure that there is no wa!'ltage of 
foreign· exchange by unauthorised payments. The Bill is not concerned with 
the type or volume of imports that may be allowed in the future. 

W,=, now come to tbe important -question of the future-of transactions in 
·sterling and with other countries in thfl sterling area. As I stated when 
introducing the Bill, apart from other considerations, it fs impractic!lble to use in 
a permanent. legislative measure a term sucb aF! the "'flterling area" which, in' 
-the course of a few months, is likely to lose its present meaning. In the 
United Kin!5dom Exchan~e Control Apt. which is .drawn on very similar lines 
to this' Bill, a schedule is attached to t.h" Act li;;ting the te!'ritories wbich 
compriRe the lll'eSent sterHng area .and the countries in the schedule are 
excluded from the restrictions imposed bv the' Bill. The Select Committee 
considered adoption of a similar form in this Bill 8.S certain members considered 
that with our V8!'1t hoMin!!S of sterling, the int!-oduction of restrictions on 
1>ayments to the . United Kingdom was unnecessary. ~t was finally decided, 
however, that in vipw of Tn,H; '1'1 Tl"W ~htllS it· was not ~p~i"Rhle too indune ih 

- a. new Act a schf>r!ule of territories to which exchanQ'e control reRtril'tions wOllld 
not apply. as this might give the imllresRion that India wished to Mntinu8 
permanently the system of pooling h~r foreign exchange resoUrces which is a 
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feature of the present sterling area arrangements. It ;&boWd be noted, howev~,. 
that in the Bill as drafted, care has been taken to give the Reserve Bank powers I 
to exclude specified currencies and payments trom the restrictions impos~d by 
various claus~, so that by the issue of notifications, the Reserve Bank Will be 
able to continue the existing arrangements under which transfers to the United 
Kingdom and other countries in the sterling area are allowed freely. It m!l-y b~ 
noted that in the Uinted Kingdom Act, the Tr~ury is given power to delete 
territories from the schedule or to add territories thereto, by notification so 
that in effect the two Bills are the same. We can exclude a territory from the-
operation of our Act by a. notification of the Reserve Bank, wh~le the Treasury 
can delete II. country from the liBt of territories to which the Uinted Kingdom 
Act does not apply by an ovemight notification. 

(New, Sir, I wish to say that the Act was not framea by Govemment with 
th~ intention of maki.ng- any sudden changes in the exi.sting Exchange Control 
system immediately it comes into force and it is the present intention of 
Govemment to instruct the ReSHve Bank to issue the necessary notifications 
to allow payments to continue to be made freely to other countries in the; 
sterling area. It is only common prudence to recognise, however, that circum---
stances might arise or develop in, which it may not he possible to eontinue this 
system indefinitely as freedom to allow ('apitn I payments as distinct from 
current transactions must depend on our having freely available to us sterling 
to meet any res'ulting adverse balance in payments. 

1 am hopeful, Sir, that conditions will not emerge in which any restrictions 
on the release of sterling to meet the repatriation of Brit,ish capital from India 
are called for .. But whatever the occasion or extent of any such restriction might 
be, I cannot foresee any set of circumstances, of which India has control, in 
which Gov,emment would deem it essential to applty 'such res'tIi,ct'ions to 
transactions otbe.r than large transfers of capital, and to place restrictions on 
normal remittances from India to the United Kingdom or on the transfer of 
provident funds Ilnd savings by British nationals retuming to their own country. 
I have tried to very carefully place the policy of the Govemment with regard 
to the enforcement. of this measure when it is passed. The House must. bave 
noticed that. but for a short note by one of the members of the Select Com-
mittee, ,Sir Cown.sj~eJehangir, t·he rellort .is unanimous and, I hope that the 
House will -give its support to the motion which I have placed before it. 

Kr. Deputy President: Monion moved: 
"Tha~ the Bill to regulate c-ertain payments, dealings in foreign exchange and secqrities 

and the Import and export of currency and bullion. a~ reportea by the Select Committee be 
taken into ("on~ideration."· ... • 

The A!'.sembl~· then adjournen for 1Jtlnch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The ARsembly l'e-assembled after TJuDch at Half "Past 'l'wD ("If the Clock. 
Mr. PTasidellt (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the ·Chair. 

Kr.)[anu Subeda.r (Tndian 'Ter('hrmtFli Chfunher and Bureau: Indian-
Commerce): Sir, 1 must 'Congratulate the Finance Member not on getting an 
almost 1.manimous report on this subject but on getting a yery excellent and" 
teasonable Rtatement flxplainin~ and glossing over both the work of the Select 
C?mmittee and the objects of Government in the operation of the jaw as it 
wIll ~ome out of this Em. Now, Sir, tbis is a vast flubject. but, as I said on a 
pre.vlOu.R occasion. we are all curbing our zeal in view of Govemment's ~avy 
Jeg'JsI~tlve ~rogramme .. ,J.will, therefore, confine myself to two or tliree out-
standmg pomts only. ':~.~?; 
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I have ever since, the International Monetary Fund and Bank proposalB" 

came to this country been pleading for go~g slowly into it and I am glad that-
Government" have realisad and have taken advantage of the transitory provisions 
anticipating exactly the remarks which I was constantly referring to namely, 
that 'India may not be quite ready to go in full-strength into the operation of' 
such measures as the International Monetary Fund may require and that lor 
sOm.e' time, "at all events, it mav be necessary for us to impose or to coptinus 
certain" restrictions with regard to certain types of dealings. When the Inter-
national Monetary Fund arr,a.ngements came on the scene, one of the clauses, 
thelein, which I felt would be very -tifficult for them to operate, was the 
di1ltinction which was sought to be made between current transactions and 
capital transactions. 1 still maintain that that distinction will not in practice 
in all cases be observed. It is so difficult to observe it. It is one thing to 
suggest that the exchanges arising out of the sale of current goods should be 
freely convertible into multi-lateral currencies and that any other exchange 
which mav be with vou on account of th£' previous year's or -on account of 
capital tra~sactions should not be so convertible. Th'ere is no distinction-
between one 10-rupee note in my pocket and another and if anybody gave me 
a third note and said: "This particular note you shall not use for certain 
purposes", 1 can very readily make a promise with that particular piece of 
paper. "1 shall not W!e it for certain purposes" but that enables me to 
expand my finance and enables me to use other pieces of paper which I would' 
have been obliged ·to hold up had I not received this particular accommodation. 
In qther words, I stiH feel thaF. not only the authorities of our country but the 
,authorities of the International Mnnetarv Fund all well are going to have a large 
series of head-aches over this distinction which is sought to be mada between 
current transactions and those that are not current. There are bound to be 
carry-overs from one vear to tohe, ether: vou cannot get a full-stop on the 31st 
Dl"cember or any particular date that you ha.ve got. There will be carry-overs; 
there win be outstandings; there will be suspense accounts; and. as 1 said, 
above all, there wfll be capital amounts which may be easily disguised as 
current. transactions. In fact, the Honourable the Finance Member himself 
has in a statement indicated that while there will be no interference with 
normal amount and with remittances and allowances and so on, Governmpnt 
will have to watch even jf a Pllrticular ('urrE'ncy if' not declared as «:loming' within 
the operations of this law. Even then Government will have to watch whether 
there are capital amounts. For example, we have now what is known as the 
'flight from the rupee'. This arises from the fact that certain part,ies in this 
country having heard th.at Government might change the power of exch~nge 
have transferred large funds t-o. the United Kingdom in the hope that if the 
rupee was depreciated, they could buy .the pound at Rs. 13-5-0 and they could 
still buv it bach at lts. 15, Rs. 18 or any oiher sum. A cert.ain amount of 
unhealthy transaction is takin~ plac:le like that. I am sorry my friend t.he 
Baronet is not present in the House or he would have confirmed mv statemen1J 
1Jhat a certain amount of unhealthy transaction is taking plase at the hands of 
certain parties in Bombay. I know about Bombay from my personsl knowledge 
and the Rame may be happf>ning' elsewhere because peoTlle are worried -ind' 
afraid as .to what iR goinj;!' to happen to the political life of this country. ' They' 
feel, I thmk, most wrom!'lv that there is greater safety in !'iome outside country 
,and they are removing their capital funds from' here. . 

Then. qir. t~ere is anot~er ftie:ht from rupee in the form of speclliative fund" 
.sent do~ bv. nch Marwans and stock-exchansre operators who, havinl! TBisec!' 
the In~'an shares from a low 'Value to a very high value and havine- sold them 
here, dId not .. want to invest funds in India. hut" felt tha.t some of the I.nndon 
shares wel'e lower and they would !!,O and invest their money thpre aM !len-
them off thpl'e ann make money and also take advantitl!e of aIry change in the 
va~e of gold. These are the t:vpes 0' trRnsRction~ which !l.re tR,king place. J 
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. l1avp 1\1rHady suggested once before and I again take the opportuni~y of puttillg 
forward the suggestion that the Reserve Bank and the Government of the 
·couptry ought to have full information even if a particular currency was not 
,declared as coming within the operation of this law, just as the Honourable the 
Finance Mcmb& saiel that on account of the heavy stock of sterling which they 
have .got the:e iE. no intention to prevent anybody from making reInittances 'to 
~llgiami. I agree \~ith him there, but eVtn if Governmc:u~ Ju UV" w~"l.. to 

. restrict dealings in that currency, should they-not have the information? I am 
.glad that under clause 19 Government lfuve power of getting all. the information 
and I hope and trust that this power is capable of being utilised even when 
that particular currency is not definitely included in the operations of the law. 
1 shal~ be glad if this point is cleared when the Honourable the Finance Member 
replie~. In short my plea is this: that the Government of the country should 
be w~de wake and should get the fullest information of what is happening. 
It may be that whab is happening is nothing very harmful and not very 
mischievous and therefore it does not call for any interference. On the other 
hand it may be that something is happening which is deleterious, which is dis-
advantageous to this country, it may give trouble to the government themselves 
later on in which case government may be able to find a timely interference in 
,the course of things. Sir, it is a great pity that the government of the country 
and the Reserve Bank which is the instrument for informing the government 
..and !or ca.rrying out various other executive functions-some of these extra 
powers have been given in this Bill als~it is a pity that the Government ·and 
the Reserve Bank should not have fullest information as to who is buying 
sterling and for what purpose. Today they have not got that information. I 
feel that that is a very serious lacuna not'necessarily in law, because there is 
an E'xisting-Iaw under which they could get information, but th.ey have merely 
not chosen to do so, I submit that' that position ought not to continue any 
longer and that the Government should have the fullest information even with 
·regard to the operations in currencies which are not nec~ssarily declared as 
scarce currencies or which do not come into the restrictivE) field covered by this· 
law. 

Now, Sir, as I said on a previous occasion I was glad that this Bill was 
'carefully draIted. It is a timely measure and it has not come a day too soon. 
I was glad that it indicates in my eye a freedom from control from London 
whi"C'h some of us have been fiahting for for very many years. This freedom of 
·control from London may appear sentimental, but since we attach ourselves 
to the International Monetary Fund, the regulating factor will be both- gold 
and donar and not sterling. If that is so, we must necessarily prepare to <;Iettle 
all these matters according to our lights without any chance of interference or 
oompulsion or pressure from any other quarters in' the world. Thin objective 
'Would be achieved by this Bill. 

. Sri K. Ananthasay~ Ayyangar (Madras Ceded districts ~d Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): How will this be achieved? 

. -
lIlr. J[anu Subedar: This will be achieved because Government under section 

-25 will be free to give directions to the Reserve Bank of Indi:;!. and under clause-3 
. of this Bill may be able to iniliC'nte anv CUITPncv to which restridions will 
.apply. As my Honourable friend Sir Cowasjee Jehangir has appended a Minute 
of Dissent, I would like to say one or two words/about it. The law on the model 
Qf ~hich we. a.re basing this Bill .is the B:itish law. The British law gives pre. 
tlmment . pos~bon to London whIch practically though less than it was before 
the wnr 18 stIll next to Npw York, the biggest financial centre in the world. The 
"Rritish GovE'rnment have to deal not -onlv with direct dealings betwepn United 
1\ing~om and just those countries with which they are trading. London is the 
<:clearmg house, for a good mnny lran!'nnfionl'! ~ hich are done bebween varjous 

• 
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parts of the :Qritish Empire and such other countries as have placed themselves 
volwlt~rily in the nerling area. Th~ B~tish Gove~e~t pu~1ished a sc~edule 
~nacting that in the scheduledcountFles It was not theIr mtentlOn to restnct the 
operation of this clause. They very wisely kept the power to themselves to add 
to the schedule or to take out any countries from it. The Honourable the 
Finance Memb~t once said that sterling area has a connotation which is varying • 
. countries which are included in it today may tomorrow voluntarily or for various 
reasons mav go out. In any case, sterling area is not a sufficiently definite 
term for us' to use. But apart from that, whereas Loudon wanted to give the 
impressbn to the Empire and oth~r countries that they are not going at any 
time and under any conditions to exclude them, though they reserve the power 
to do so, they were not going at all events, prima facie to apply these restric ... 
tive exchange laws to the Empire countries. But we, on the other hand, who 
are-emerging in a E:tate of political and other transition, we have to be very care· 
fu1 . what we do on the point. I therefore commend the manner in which this 
Bill ja!' finally emerged from the Select Committ .. e. But the poh~t I wish to 
put before the House is this. This is the foreign exchange law of Inrlia. All of 
your laws do nbt find their place in the chancellories of the world. They do not 
necessarily get hold of legal provisions applicable to the .country. ~ut they are 
all concerned with this law. A copy of this law which we pass here ",ill reach 
automatically every Bank in the world and every foreign exchange dealer in the 
world and every foreign office of every country in the world. I do not want thai/-
we should also append 8 schedule in which we appear to be making a law which 
is applicable to all countries which are not only outside the British Empire but 
.outside the sterling area. It should not appear as if there is It fast link with 
London. Because should it appear so, then our membership of the International 
monetary fund would be a.very doubtful membership. We would not have that 
independence which ·is expected from every member of the International mone· 
tarY fund. It is inQonsistent with that position, -inconsistent as the Honourable 
the Finance Member said with the new international status which this country 
is. acquiring rapidly and everywhere. It is necessary that we should avoid giving 
them the false impression as to our position. When my Honourable friend Sir 
Cowasjee Jehangir objeets to this mode of legislation in which something is done 
by executive order, he forgets tha.t executive order equallv applies to scnedule. 
Under tll(~ British Act. by an executive order, the sC'hedllle is ItIterable. We 
start with some kind of schedule, it will be published by ,executive order and 
it will be capable of being changed by_ executive order.,· 

Another little point I wish to makf.' is that '-ou ('onnot control foreim 
exchanges unelss you do some kind of control over the trade from which foreign 
exchange emerges. Really speaking the Bill for control of exports nnd. imports 
whic·h the Honourable the Commerce Member is bringing up and which he 
inflroduced this morning, is realI., '1, Rill whi('h !'hould !!o with this RiP. They 
go hand in hand, whereas this B,ill is put down for a period of five years first and 
then three :vears thereafter. Whe.n oC'cm;;on romps I should like t'l make it 
cl~ar that you cannot control foreign exchanges unless you have some policy 
WIth regard to import and export 'trade of the country from which mainly the 
foreign exchanges emerge. H you want to balance your foreign exchange,· then 
you may have to economise and see that unnecessarllv articles are not boue-hti 
that trade in p!l.rticular dilection does not run awav iri· order to rcstriC't resource~ 
from which you can carrY on'trade in certain othpr di'l'ect·ions. I do fpel that 
the oneration of such· a 'Bill would be extremp~ difficult if trade werp left un. 
con~netl. Whnt is the obiect of forei!m exchange control? ThAt the cpntral 
bnnlnng institution or the central I!.uthbritv which WIll rpCZlllate exch:Hl!'"PS should 
be ahlp. to !ret hoM of all the exchnnQ"e which comps leP.itimatplv to tnis COll~trv 
~~at there sho11l0 he no wast~. INlknap or re.I';t·ri{'tion of s11ch funds RS AnSp lpgi'. 
tlmateJv Rnil thnf thpsp f11nds mllY be .hPRt lltiliRed :mrl dven ont, ·for +'hose 
purposes for wnich priorities h!J.vP been settled. The l1riori t.ie!'l quest.ion will not 
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arise-where we have got plentiful funds in any particular direc~ion or in any 
particular year. But it may arise very acutely and ver! soon 10 ~he case of 
India tcr-ause we arb sellin/5 very muc:J lese to the outSide wo~l~ Ii.han we a.r& 
buyincr fLOm it. Therefore I say that the exchange control Posl.tlOn has got toO-
be 6upplemented hy the trade control proposition, and that these two pieces of 
legislation which may run parallel are important to one another. 

Then the Fi~wnce Member has been conscious of the uncertainties of the 
worItl and he said, "Are we to be always receiving payment in currencies which 
will be convertib1e?" We may export to a country and that country may be 

.in a weak position, or may not be in a weak position when we start to e~ort but 
may weaken thereafter, so that its currency is not immediately and readIly con-
vertible. These are all contingencies for which we must be prepared, and the;e-
fore there are provisions under this law which will enable the central authonty 
to a~t quickly and to act with vigour when the occasion arises. . 

sir, there, is one more point that I should like to make before I concl.ude, 
and that is that I am' glad that clause 25 emerges from the Select ComIIllttee 
in the form in which it was given. This clause puts rather wide powers in the 
hands of Gt>vernment, but I consider that it is extremely necessary and proper 
that this power should exist with Govemment. The clause says: 

"For the purposes of t,his Act the Central Government may from time to time give to 
the Reserve Bank such general or special directions as it thinks fit." 

Now, Sir, there is a spirit in this country against which I wish to raise my 
voiae from this place and tha.t is this .. There. is a spirit of evasion abroad; . 
during the war there has been too milch iitilisation of opportuniti.es of evading 
laws, to the private advantage of individuals. I want to say that this spirit is 
anti-social and should be put down. In Rllssia and in obher countries any anti-
social practices are punished very heavily. In this country unfortunately the 
courts on a tradition of giving t.he fullest benefit of doubt to every one go 
meticulously into the merits;-whether the party has aetually broken the law, 
whether the law was properly passed, whether the particular rule was properly 
passed or whether it was issued by the proper ·authority. I have seen very 
good cases of breaches of public morals-in my eyes at least they offended 
agllin!lt public morals-which have been dismissed by the courts in this country 
on account of some little lacuna in some law somewhere. . r say tho.t even the 
legal profession is not doing its duty when it helps the law-breakers to the 
extent to which it Qas been known to help them during the last five years in 
prosecutions agains1i hoarding and profiteering, prosecutions in regard to 
commtions and prosecutions in other directions. This spirit of evasion which is 
anti-social must be put down; and I am therefore glad that there is this provi· 
sion in clause 25 which, as soon as the smallest doubt is thrown on any provi-
sion of this law or any rule made thereunder, will enable Government with a 
view to carrv out the ob;ective of the Act to issue directions; and these directions 
will have the effect of law. This is to my mind a very necessary thing not 
merelv in thiR direction but in other Jl;,.ect.ions. hnt. it is certainlv extremelY 
imPOl'tant with re!!'llrd to exchane-es. There are clever people in this countrY 
who as soon ItR this law is promu1!2'ated will sit down to stuilv it section by 
section anll sav, "'Row can we evade spction such and such? What can we do, 
while keepine- within the wordine- of the law,tQ, get round it, aTld bow can we 
l'f'Iap some Bttvanta.rre for o111·1'",·l..,.p.,?" R;,. T won1d R"'k t,he JronourRhle the 
Finance Member to keen a special note' and to e-et slleciRl reports if !'Iuch effortia 
8l'e mallp to defeat this law and to act promptly under the powers which clause 
25 gives him. 

Sir, I sUfiPort the motion. 

Mr. P. 1. CJrlffttbs (Ap.p.am: 'F.'lrOnPJln': ~jt'. it ilm'''' Tlot R~em to he neceRsary 
rri this staRe of the present Rill for me either to enllTlciate the generR1 principtes 
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which we in this group hold with regard to the whole problem of foreign exchange 
·or on the other hand to discuss this present measure in any detail. I merelTwish 
1;0 indicate very briefly the two principles which define our attitude towards this 
:kind of problem and which, taken together, lead us- to support this present 
measure. The first principle is a seU-evident one, that in the present difficu1ties 
and the future uncertainties of all problems of exchange, every 'self-governing 
·country must in fact take the kind of 'powers which this Bill contemplates. 
'These powers have been found nec~ssary already in most countries of the world 
including my own; and indeed even if the practical facts of the case did not 
necessitate their adoption the obligations of this couIl;try to other countries und\3r 

,the International ;Monetary Fund would make some measure of this kind necegsary' 
But quite apart from that there is, I think, an even more important aspect of a 
measure of this kin.d. It is by passing this kind of measure that this House and 
this country exercises to the full, for the first time economic sovereignty. 
Economic sovereignty is in fact attained far more by the passing of practical 
measures of this kind than by mere paper ch;mges in constitution 'and in law. 

"This House, by dealing with this Bill, is asserting in unmistakable terms that 
this country claims-and has-complete economic independence; and for that 
reason alone we in this group regard it as a measure of the highest importance, a 
measure entitled to command our support. 

There is: however, one other principle which is also at the back of our minds 
when we consider the whole problem of foreign exchange, and that is that con-
trols of this kind interposing as they must barriers-barriers to trade. barriers to 
-exchange-must of necessity be in some sense an evil. There are times when they 
are necessary evils, bl,!t evi!s they still remain. And therefore whenever a control 
'of this kind is to be applied Government must ask itself the quest~on, .. Are we 
-satisfied that in the present-circumstances and in the ca~e to which we propose 
to apply this control the evil of control is,a necessary one? Are we satisfied that 
we cannot do without the exercise of the control concerned?" And so today 
"We :want to ask very briefly the question, "Where and in respect of what regions Is 
it necessary to apply the kind of restriction contemplated by this Bill?" But of 
'Course the first part of the answer is easy. When you tU1'll to the hard currency 
'Countries there is no room for doubt; there it is essential and we cannot do without 
it. So as far as those countries are concerned, the Finance Member can have an 
-easy mind. When we come to that group of countries which are loosely but 
conveniently called the sterling area, the problem is rather different. I do not 
iluppose anybody in this House would maintain that at this particular point of 
iime, here and now, the control of exchange with regard to the sterling area is 
essential. It may be that under some different circumstances, which have noil 
yet arisen, that kind of 60ntrol with regard to sterling might become.necessary; 
but it is I think common ground that under the present circumstances existing 
today-the 10th February 1947-there is no need whgtsoever for the exercise of 
any measure of control with regard to the sterlirtg currencies. I understand that 
in his speech this mornin~-at which lJIlfortunately I was not present-the 
Honourable Finance Member'did make that point clear, that as far a8' the present 
point of time was concerned, perhaps with certain exceptions, he saw no necessity 
to apply "these controls and these restrictions to the sterling area. I welcome 
that statement very much indeed. But I still think it is a pity that effect was 
not given to that intention in -a schedule to the Bill itself. I think the intentions 

.... "3P ... of the Government would have been far clearer if we had followed the 
British model. As Honourable Mer.lbers know in the British Act there 

is attached to the Act a Sche{{ule of Territories to which the operations of the 
Act do not apply. That schedule roughly ccrresponds to the sterling areas. It 
is perfectly true that in the British Act the Treasury has the power to add to, or 
subtract'from, or in any way vary that· Schedule, and so in a practical sense there 
is not perhaps very much difference between that form of legislation and the Bill 
before the House todDY. But though the practical differenoes are not very great, 
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the .psychological differences ru:e quite considerable and it does seem to me of 
value in a measure of this kind to tell the outside world in the measure itself what 
the intentions of the Government are. This is-what the British Government diet 
by putting the sterling areas into an excluded schedule. I agree with my Honour-
able friend, Sir Cowasjee Jehangir, that it would have been very much more satis-
factory if in this Bill the same procedure had been followed and if the sterling, 
areas had for the time being been excluded from the operation of the Bill by a 
Schedule. Government would still have had the 'power to vary that schedule, bu' 
thev would have told the outf<ide world what their intentions were.' I do believe 
my~elf that in dealing with these international matt-ers it pays in the long run to,. 
make yom intentions clear aIld to tell the world what you intend to do. You 
have to do it sooner or later and you very often avoid a great deal of nervousness 
and grel},t deal of apprehension in foreign markets by making your intentions, clear 
at t~ outset of legislation of this kind. -

. . 
That however is perha,ps a theoretical point for draftsmen. The iDiportant 

thing is that there seems to be a general recognition that in the present circum-
stances there would be neither rhyme nor reason in seeking to introduce restric-
tions on transactions of a general and bona fide nature inside the sterling area. 
We regard it of the utmost importance that that fact has been recognized by the 
Honourable the Finance Member, and I trust that in the months and years that 
lie ahead of him he will not be dissuaded from that point of view on account of 
ideological considerations ~hich may be put before him from time to time. Let 
us stand fast on tl-~ principle that this Bill has one object and one object only: 
to assist India and to enable India to conserve the currency of those countries of 
which she is or is likely to be in short supply, and that it exists for no other 
purpose whatsoe .. .,r,-let us stand fast on that principle. Let us accept the fact 
that India must have the power to control her exchange, but in practice there 
would be neither sense nor necessity in using those controls in regard to currencies 
of which her supplies are more than adequate. ,Subject to these considerations 
and subject to the belief that the Honourable the Finance Member will exercise 
his power of notification wisely and that the sterling areas will in fact be excluded 
from this Bill, we in this Group give our full support to the measure now before 
the House. 

The Bonourable ltIr. Llaquat Ali Khan: I 'do not think, I have to add very 
much to what I said this morning except to thank the House for the support which 
they have extended to this measure which I have placed before this House. 

With regard to the point raised by my Jronourable friend Mr. Manu Subedar. 
all that I can tell him at this stage is that the Government will keep a watch over 
all transactions in foreign exchange. 

With regard to the point that has been mentioned by my' Honourable friend, 
Mr. Griffiths, this morning I made t~ position of the Government very clear, 
with regard.to the st-erling aress. I do not think I need add much to what I 
stated this morning. We have no intentions at this stage to apply I'ny restrictions-
on foreign exchange with regard to sterling areas. )iy Honourable friend has 
appealed to me that I may not be swept off my feet on account of some ideological 
considerations. Sir, I am practically ideological and whatever is in the interest 
of my country will carry the utmost weight with me, and there will 'be nothing 
else that will make any effect on my policy. 

JIr. Pre81d8llt: The question is: 
"That the Bill to regulate certain payment., dealinp in foreign ucbange and eecarit.ies 

and the import and eXlJOri. of C1UT8IlC!V and' bullion, _ reported by the Select Commi\tee. be 
tHea into oonliderat.ioa..... -

The motion was adopted. 

" ' 



INDIAN NAVY (DISCIPLINE) (AMENDMENT) BILL 3~ 
Mr. PreSident: We' will now take the Bill clause by clause. I find that 

Messrs. Ayyangar al'!-d Reddia~ have given notice of certa~ amendmen!s t? certain 
clauses. The notice was recelved late and there was no tIme to have It cIrculated, 
to the House, and I do not;. propose to . . . . . . 

Sri Irl. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, I discussed the matter with Govern-
ment Members and I am satisfied, and I do not press those amendments. I am 
not moving them. 

Mr. President: But I may generally state that I would not allow these last 
minute amendments to be moved except, of course, substantially agreed amend-
ments. They will stand on a different footing. 

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May 1- request, Sir, that the 'present 
occasion may not be made the subject for this ruling. You may kindly reserve. 
this decision to some other occasion. I do not press thecle amendmen"ts, and I 
accept. the Act as it stands. 

Mr. President: I am not giving any ruling or decision, but I am informing the-
JIouse so that the Members may be guided- better for the future and nobody maY' 
plead later on that he did not know this. 

As there are no amendments, there is no point in putting the clauses separately_ 
The que'stion is: 

"That clauses 2 to 'Zl stand/art of the Bill." 
The motion was adopte . . 
Clauses 2 to 27 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title ftDd the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
T21e Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali lOJ.an: Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill,' as amended, be passed." 
Irlr. President: The question is: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 
The motion was adopted. 

INDIAN NAVY (DISCIPLINE) (AMENDMENT) BILL 
Xr. G'. S. Bhalja (Government of India: Npminated Official): Sir, I move: 

"That the .Bill furtlier to amend the Indian Navy (Discipline) Act, 1934, as reported by-
the Select Committee, be taken into consideration." 

I am glad to say that the Select Committee has recommended that the Bill 
be passed without any change. The Select Committee met twice Il.nd put to the 
severest scrutiny all the clauses of the Bill. Several points were raised during. 
the discussion and they were amended t.o the satisfaction of the Committee. I. 
shall briefly refer to the more important ones. 

It was suggested that the merchant seamen who would come under the Naval: 
Discipline Act alth{>ugh they were doing so voluntarily, there would be an element. 
of economic compulsion inasmuch as, if a ship was requisitioned during the war' 
either the seamen concerned would have to join Government service and come 
under the Naval Discipline Act or they would be forced .out of employment. 1\ 
:was pointed out that although it was possible that on certain occasions a certain 
number of seamen may be thrown out of employment, that result did not follow 
from !he provisions of this Bill. I should make it quite plain that this Bill does 
not seek to take powers to requisition vessels of any kind. Its sole purpose is to-
bring under naval discipline men who voluntarily agree to serve His Majesty's 
Government. The element of compulsion, if any, would flow from any legislation 
which would be intro<luced by Government to requisition vessels compulsorily. 

The second point that was urged was whether seamen who would come under 
this Act would continue to exercise their privileges as members of a trade union, 
which they enjoyed before they accepted naval service. The Honourable the-
Leader of the House has given an undertaking on the floor of this House, and E 
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'T-epeat it, that there would be no objection to seamen entered under Sectiop 90 
-of the Naval Discipline Act remaining as members of their respective unions for 
the purposes of furthering their interests in the merchant service. But they would 
not be permitted to do anything calculated to embarrass the Navy. Neither could 
they utilise their membership for the purpose of bringing about an alteration in the 
existing regulations, or customs or conditions of service in the Navy. No combina-
tion can be permitted of seamen in the Navy for such a purpose. I give a further 
assurance that this provision would be embodied into tho Royal Indian Navy 
Instructions so that there could be no doubt as regards thA intentions of Govern-
'ment in this matter. 

A suggestion was made that the operation of the Bill might be restricted to an 
emergency or war. It was explained to the Members of the Committee that such 
an amendment would defeat the very object of the Bill. Section 90 of the Indian 
~a"y Discipline Act, as it Wlmld stand, if this Dill was not passed, already gave 
po~ers 'to Government, to compulsorily bring under naval discipline men serving 
on s'hips which would be requiritioned by Government. In fact, the Bill as it 
stands now is better from one point of, view inasmuch as it gives discretion to 
merchant seamen to come under the Naval Discipline Act or not to do so: This 
provision has been found particularly convenient in connection with the employ-
ment of I1killed men for short-term engagements on particular occasions. I shall 
mention only one instance. Several merchant !;leamen who entered service during 
the war as what we call "hostility only ratings" have been employed on ammuni-
tion dumping operations about which, perhaps we shall hear more in a day or two, 
as there i~ a Bill stan(1ing in t.he Dame of the Secretary, WorkR and Mines, on that 

,subject. We could not bring these men under naval discipline if ~ did not have 
the powers which we have sought in this Bill. 

I wish to emphasize that the Bill is absolutely voluntary in every sense. No 
"man can be brought under naval discipline unless he performs two acts, both 
. of which are of his own volition. One is that he agrees to serve His Majesty's 
. Government and the other is that he agrees to come under' the ;Naval Discipline 
Acl. . 

With these words, Sir, I commend the motion to the House. 
JIr. PJ:eside.nt: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Navy (Discipline) Act, 1934, as reported bI 

'the Select Committee, be taken into consideration." 
Kias JIanlben Kara (Nominated Non-Official): As one 01 the, signatories to 

the report of the Select Committee of this Bill, I rise to support this Bill. It has 
been pointed out by the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill that Section 90 
in Clause 2 of the Bill is an improvement on the previous section. By this 
section the merchant navy personnel certainly gets a choice to join or not to join 
the Royal Navy. In normal peace times merchant navy personnel, not desiring 
to come under the Royal Navy has the choice to continue with his civilian job .n 
the merchant navy as an employee of a private company. What generally 
happens, Sir, in times of emergency like war, is that a Bill or an Ordinance 
requisitioning, the ships of private companies is promulgated. 1£ this particular 
section of this Bill, giving a choice to the merchant navy personnel of voluntarily 
joining, haS' to fulfill its object, then it follows that at the time of requisitioning 
of ships, a clause will have to be inserted whereby those who do not desire to come 
under naval discipline will !!,ct compensation from the Government. Sir, I there-
fore think that this Bill will not be complete in itself ';10 long as a safeguarding 
elause giving compen<;ation to those who do not desire to como! under naval dis-
cipline is not inserted in the ship requisitioning Bill that the Honourable Member 
may bring forward in future. I personally think that, ship requisitioning Bill 
ought to have come first. By this Bill he is free not to come under naval 
discipline. But then, if his means of livelihood is taken away by 81iother Bill. 
then you will appreciate that he will be compelled economICally to cume under 
'the Daval discipline. HiB means of livelihood will be taken !oway under the 
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-emergencies of war. 'l'his point was fully" debated and discuSsed in the!:ielect 
-Committee and it was pointed out to us that this particular safeguarding clause 
.can be rightly brought up at the time when a Bill comes before this House for 
requisitioning of the ships. Therefore at this stage I express my view that at any 
distant date when such a Bill- comes, this provision will be kept there, and its 
_necessity will be taken into consideration in order to give effect to this Bill. 

I am glad that the right of the merchant nav~ personnel to belong to trade 
union organisations is also accepted by the Leader of the House and by the 
Honourable ,Member in charge of the BIll who has assured that the necessary pro-

. vision allowing membership of trades union will be included in the HoyullndiuJI 
Navy Instructions. In view of these assurances I support this Bill as it baa 

-come fromjihe Select Committee. 
Mr. President: The question is: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian ~avy (Discipline) Act, 1934, as reported,by 

,t.he Select Committee, be taken into consideration." 
The motion was adopted. 
)11'. President: The question is: 

"That Clauses 2 and 3 stand part <If the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2 and 3 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
Mr. G. S. Bhalja: Sh', I move: 

«That the Bill, as amended: be passed." 
Mr. President: The question is: 

"That the Bin, as amended, be passed." 
The motion was adopted. 

SUGA.R (TEMPORA.RY EXCISE DUTY) BILL 
• 

1Ir. E. L. Panjabi (Government of India: Nominated Official): Bir, I move: 
"That the Bill to provide [',r the ('{)mpletion of recovery of the temporary excise duty 

-'Cm sugar be taken into consideration." 
The object of this Bill is a simple one. It is to facilitate recovery of Govern-

'IIlent revenue from income accruing to dealers in sugar as a result of purely 
fortuitous circumstances. This unearned advantage has been the consequence Of 
the revision of the price of sugar. On the 23rd October, 1946, Government raised 
the ex-factory price of sugar from Rs. 16-10:.0 to Rs. 20-14-0 per maund throughout 
India, except in the Punjab and -the North-West Frontier Province, where weight· 
-ed'prices were sanctioned.. Government took this step after carefully balancing the 
interests of the cane growers, the industries and the consumers. The prices of 
·cane supplied to the sugar factories in the U. P. Bnd Bihar are regulated by the 
Provincial Governments. These prices had not kept pace with the increase in 
-prices of other crops. The price index was only 205 as ag-ainst 292 in tho case of 
food-grains. As a result of this disparity there was a decline in the area under 
cane. In the U. P. this occurred to the extent of 13 per cent. and it was reflected 
'in the all-India production of sugar which declined from 12'4 lakh tons in 1939 to 
'9:48 lakh tons in 1945. This undesirable situation wa.s considered bv the Joint 
Sugar Control Board for the U. P. and Bihar, which includes representatives of 
·the cane growers, the industry and the Provincial Govemmentb. Its recom-
mendation was that the price of cane be increased from Re. 0-14·6 in the U.P. 
and 15 annas in Bihar to a uniform rate of Rs. 1-4·0 per maund. This was 
endorsed by_the provincial governments and the Sugar Control Advisory Board. 

"The Central Government ·felt that as sugar and gu'r are important articles of food 
very much in demand, further reduction in production woula be Uildesirable. The 

,advice of the provincial gavernments and representative bodies of growers IUld 
manufacturers was that this could, be· checked only by increasing the prices of 

• 
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cane and sugar. These had been raised in the past but Dot to the same extent as. 
other crops. It was therefore felt that there were special gr,ounds justifying un 
increase which would bring them in parity with other crops. 

An increase in the price of sugarcane necessarily involved an increase in the 
price of sugar. This was calculated at Rs. 4-4-0' per maund and included an 
allowance for 8 slight increase' in manufacturing costs due to shorter crushing 
season and also for increase in the cost of wages due to reduction in working hours. 
in the factories. The revised ex-factory prices of sugar were sanctioned with effect 

,from the date of the notification. This would have had the effect of benefitting 
the manufacturers and dealers who held stocks of sugar on that date. The extent 
of the benefit was considerable and was estimated at Rs. 180 lakhs. _There was 
no moral justification for letting this windfall accrue to the fortuitious hoMers of 
stocks and therefore in consonance with the practice in former years an Ordinance 
was~' sued oli the same date levying an excise duty of Rs. 4-4-0 per maund on 
suga held in stock on that date. The validity of the Ordinance, however, expires 
on tn 23rd April and it is not practicable to complete the assessment of the 
demand and the process of recovery of the excise duty by that date. The Bill is; 
therE~fore introduced to enable Government to complete the recovery processes. 
initiated under the Ordinance. 

The Bill f~llows the Ordinance in all respects except the provision under 
clause 3. This authorises the sellers to recover from the buyers an amount equi-
valent to the excise duty paid by them under the Ordinance. They were preclud-
ed for a short period from passing on thi8 burden to the buyers, because there was: 
a time lag before the local prices could be revised by the provincial governments. 
During this short period the sellers were at a disadvantage, for they wp,re liable· 
to pay the excise duty and could not increase the prices proportionatel~. The 
altlmative of waiving the excise duty during this period would have l'b,mlted in 
large· scale evasions and would have rendered the collection of the excise duty 
difficult. Normally the excise duty was made leviable h.")m the date of t.he· 
notification but the sellers are permitted to recover the increase from the buyers. 

This is not the first time that such revenue has accrued to the Gm, ernment. 
In 1943-44 and 1944-.5 similar excise duties of 13 annas and Rs. 1-7-0 respectivelv 
were levied. The total revenue realised in these two years was Rs. 1\J5 lakh~. 
Out of this sum 75 lakhs were earmarked for compensation that may have tQ be 
paid to dealers in future if prices go down. A further sum of Rs. 75 lakhs was 
earmarked for assisting provincial schemes of development of sugarcane and 

. Rs. 50 lakhs was earmarked for the development of the Imperial Institute of 
Sugar Technology. This year the estimated revenue of Rs. 180 lakhs will be 
c~edited to the general. r~venues. The Gov.ernment have alreadl under. consider~
tlOn a scheme to subSIdise the sugar factones to meet the cost of the mcrease In 
wages and' other concessions granted to the labour employed in the sugar factories 
in the United Provinces and Bihar. As I have mentioned, the Bill is innocuous 
and in the interests of public revenues. It will ensure recovery of uneJ.l.med 
increment which legitimately belongs to the State. It is essential that the Bill 
be enacted well. before the 23rd April, when the life of the Ordinance will expire. 
I comm~nd this Bill to the House and trust that it will meet with its approval. 

Mr. President: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to provide for the completion of recovery of the temporary excise duty 

on sugar be taken into consideration." . 
Dr. Zl& Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions:. Muhammadan 

Rural): The story of the protection of sugar is very woeful from the point of 
view of consumers. Sugar under normal conditions would have been sold at 
Rs. 4 per maund or ten seers per rupee in 1927-28. Then we levied an import 
duty of Rs. 7-4-0 in 1927. An.d unfortunately by the Second Finance Bill of 1931 
we raised the d,uty, without any consideration as to how it was calculated. by 25 
per cent. by the mistake of the then Finance Member. Sir George Schuster, and 
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the protection was raised from Rs. 7-4-0 to Rs. 9-1-0. Now this was. a protection 
which we thought at that time that the industry did not need. and the result was 
that a large number of these industries came into existeAce and they raised the 
price to such an extent and adopted such measures that the capitalists c~llected 
the entire capital which they invested within three years. at the sacrifice of the 
sugarcane growers and the consumers. When we raised this question on the 
floor of the House and I brought repeatedly the terrors of these sugarcane manu-
facturers and the amount of pressure whic}l they are bringing upon the sugarcane 
producers. the excise duty was levied at that particular time in order to equalise 
or balance the 25 per cent. rise which we had made in 1931. But we were given 
assurance at that time that the duty which we are imposing is really a kind of 
loan from the consumers to the industry and this loan will be paid in the form of 
the cheap price of sugar in later years. Then followed the war and everything 
was upset. 'We never demanded anything during the wartime. Whatever the 

. Government did we allowed them. to do as they always claimed that it was the 
war effort. The Government measures in the Assem't..ly in the name of war efforts 
were accepted. Now that the war is over there is no justification for our continuo 
ing the same measure which we had allowed during the war. aId that we should 
give the same profits as we have been giving them during the wartime. The time 
has come when we should think over the matter. That is the first point. 

The second point is that the present Government had been condemning the 
previous government for introducing ROmany Ordinances for the purpose of 
control. Our present Government are, bringing those ordinances permanently on 
the statute book. - The very same things which they condemned belore. for 
temporary enactment. they are now doing permanently. At least when the 
National Go.vernment came into existence. though it may be for the interim 
period. we expected that we would have a more peaceful time, that we would 
have a time of ease and that. all those troubles and privations which we suffered 
during the wartime would now gradually cease to exist. But our experience now 
shows that it is just the reverse. The privations and the troubles of the poor 
people after the war are becoming more acute than they were during the wartime. 
They are now taJring each Ordinance on&· after another and putting them on the 
permanent statute book. In the case of an Ordinance there was an opportunity to 
discuss after short intervals of about six months. But in this case they are. 
putting it permanen.tly on the statute· book. There will be no revision unless 
s.omebody puts forward a Bill saying that the Sugbr Excise Act should be 
repealed. This is the point of ·view whicn we ought to consider and I hope my 
friend Mr. Panjabi, who. represents the .Food Department. will do so. 

This system of' changing the Ordinances into permanent legislation in the 
statute book should cease. We would prefer that you .extend this Ordinance 
for another short interval so that we may be able to exercise our judgment "fter 
a short time. It is a great irony of fate on us that you are now ch811ging this 
Ordinance about ",hicn we could not complain at that time on account of the 
war conditions. and putting it permanently on the statute book. I think you ought 
yourself to consider what you would have done if the ptevious Government had 
brought it as a permanent measure. 

Kr. President: I am afraid there is some misunderstanding unless 1 am 
misreading. This Bill. I take it. is not for the purpose of , continuing the levy 
of excise duty. That is not going to be continued. Am I correct? 

I[r. 1'. L. Panjabi: Yes. 
Mr. President:. But it is to complete the recovery. The levy is already there. 

Demand notices are .issued as the Honourable Memher said, and unless the pro-
visions continue the recoyery cannot be completed. That is the whole positIon. 

Dr. ZI& Uddin Ahmad: It ought to have been prQvided "This Act will be in 
force for so many years". Give a time limit. If you had P'lt it at one or two 
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years or more yea!"s it would have been intelligible. But you 
permanently on statute book. There is no time limit here. 
after some time? 

[10m FEB. 1947 

are bringing this ' 
Will this expire 

1Ir. President: The point is, as I pointed out to the Honourable Member, that 
certaill liabilities are incurred under that particular Ordinance. Steps have to be 
taken to enforce the liabilities incurred, and it is only for the purpose of complet-
ing the ·recovery that this Bill is brought. The moment all dues are recovered, 
this will automatically lapse. That seems to :oe to be the position. , 

JIr. X.' L. Panj&bi: May I invite the Honourable Member's attention to 
clause 2,0£ the Bill? That explains ':hat the object of this Bill is only to cOm-

• plete the recoveries initiated under the Ordinance. 

•. 

Dr. Zia Uddin .Ahmad: You have to mention, that this Act will 'cease to operate, 
aryer a certain period. , ' 

( JIr. P.reside~t: It will cease t~ operate as so0I?- as the r~coverie~ are m~de. 
\Dr. Z1& Uddin .Ahmad: Even if a small sum IS left, thIS Act WIll contmue on 

the'statute book. I want to know whether after some time it will be repealed or 
it W!1l remain permanently on the statute book. 

JIr. X. L. Panl&bi: It will remain permanently but it will cease to be opera-
tive as soon as its purpose is served. 

JIr. President: The position seems to be clear, that the Act will cease to 
operate as soon as the recoveries are made. The recovery might take one year or 
two years. It all depends on the official machint:ry going slowly or fast. The 
moment the recoveries are made the Bill lapses. It will remain as a hiRtoric piece 
.on the statute book. In that sense it will rem'in permanently. It will be a spent 
force, a dead letter, on the statute book after some time. 

Dr. Zl& Uddin .Ahmad: I am not very pleased with this. This is just like' 
Regulation III of 1818. Though it may be a dead letter, it will be used later on. 
I want a time limit to be fixed after which the Act will be repealed. If that is 
not done, it may be used again. 

JIr. President: The question is: 
"That the Bill to provide for the completion of recovery of the temporary excise dut.y 

on sugar be taken into consideration." 
The motion was adopted. 
Ilr. Preaident.: The question is: 

"That clauses 2 and 3 ~t.and part of the Bill ... ' 
The motion was adopted, 
Clausas 2 and 3 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the ''Bill. 
JIr. K. L. Panj&bi: I move: 

"That t.he Bill be paued." -
JIr. President: The question is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 
The motion was adopted, 

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES BILL 
The Honourable Sbri lagliva.u Ram (Labour Member): Sir, I move: 
"That. the Bill to make provision for the inve!ltigation and settlement of industrial dis-

'Putes. and· for certain other purposes, as report.P. .. :t b~· the Select Committee be .. ken into 
-consideration." ' 

As it is clear from the Title of this Bill. the Bill is intended to promote good 
l'elations between the workers and the employers. At this stage I do not want to. 
mJ\ke any speach. Ii necessary, I will meet the points that might be raised dur-
ina the debate afterwards. With these words, I commend the Bill for the con-
sideration of the House. ' 
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"That the .Bill to make provision for the investigation :J,ud settierullut of industrial dia-
putes, and for certain other PU1'poses, a~ reported L... the Select Comnllttee, be taKen int.Q 
considel·ation." . 

Kr. N. M. Joshi tNominated Non-Official): I rise to oppose this motion. 
When the Honourable ,Member madtl the motion that his Hill be referred to 
a aelect Committee 1 had opposed that motiol..t. also. 1 was opposed at that 
time and I am still opposed to the principles underlying. this measure. 

The two main principles of this measure are compulsory adjudication and 
making strikes illegal, if they ar.e resorted to without notice in public u1ility 
service, if· they are resorted to during conciliation proceedings, during proceed-
ings be~ore tribunals~ and also during the period covered by either voluntary or 
compulsory settlement, voluntarily accepted or imposed by Government. The 
Select Committee has not modified anyone of these two princip:es in any 
material respects. I have therefore no other course op~n to me but to oppose 
this motion. 

I do not wish a.t this stage to repeat the arguments which 1 adduced in 
opposing the principles. of this measure; I shall very briefly state that so fal" 
as compulsory adjudication is concerned,the working classes are opposed to it. 
and would very much like to have a settlement made with the employers, to 
ha.ve any grievance which they may have against their EVllployers being settled 
by voluntary or mutual agreement, the implications of which they know and 
which they have accepted, knowing all the. implications and the effects ot ihat. 

-agreement. The working classes consider arbitration or adjudication as a leap 
in the dark. You may take the grievances of the workers before a tribunaL 
They do not know what decision the tribunal will give and it is for that reason 

. tha.t the working classes always prefer a voluntary agreement, voluntarily en· 
tered into, the ·effect of which they know very well and the responsibIlity fol' 
which they also take, knowing- all the effects. Unfortunately, Sir, the Govern-
ment of India and this legislature have approved of the principle of arbitration. 
After having considered all that was said ill the Select Committee and all 
that was said here on the flpor of the House. J am st>ill unconvinced that com-
pulsory arbitration will do good to the working classes in his country. It may 
also in my humble judgment not be useful in securing the object which -the 
I'+overnment has in view in brining forward thi!; piec.\ of Jegi!;'ati')"" " '''nelv. th .. 
establishment of good relations between the. employers and the employe"," 

.The second principle of this Bill is to make stp.keB illegal. Now, [.;:.i.. lete 
'me make It quite clear that I am not a believer in the policy of strikes. At 
the SUTT'" time, I am not one of those people who ..,ould take away the strilr", 
weRDO"" from the hands of the working classes. I have known f~m my eJrTl"-. 
';'ence of many years that, although some of us may not like to l'esort to-
strike as a matter of policy, we have not yet converted either th~ employers. 
or the Government to our view. They still believe that nothing need be dOlle-
if there will be no strike; and when strikes do take place, then only they try 
to put th.'nll down. My experience show.s that even .. Governments, when the;v 
are asked to appoint Boards of C(mcilifltion do not appoint them unless and 
until they know that a strike will take place or unless and until a strike-
actually takes place. Those who are dealing with railway labour know it v.;ry 
well that on many occasionR they asked the Government of India to appoint; 

• .. ither Courts of Inquir;y or Bonrd!' of Cc",.ilinfion to considl'T the Q1'irvflncef 
. which they have against the railway authorities in this country'. On many 

occasions requests for the appointment of a Board of Conciliation have been 
. refused. Under these circu.mstances, to deprive the w6rking c'asses of this 

cOlllltry of the only weapon of which either the f.mployers or the Governmepf:. 
Ilre afraid or the only weapon of which 1;he employers or thE' Government will 
take notice of win be doing a great hann to the wor'\png cla·sses of thiR country. 
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lSesides these two principles to which 1 am opposed Wlder the prestlnt cir-

<:umstances, the Bill contains many clauses to whiCh 1 also ta.lie OOJtlCillOU. The 
Governwenb of India is providing lllachlllery for conciliation and also machinery 
'for adJuuication. The period allowed to be spent in these two plOceedlllgs is, 
in my judgment, too long. The Government of India by tlus Blu is providing 
that the conciliation proceedings may last even foul' months. ~ow, ~r, mallY 
of us-l do not include you in that-have not got such a great patitlnce as to 
wait, for our grievances being relllovt:d for four months. According to this 
Bill, as my Honourabltl friend Mr. Griffiths says, you require infim1iEl patie~ce, 
because the Bill lays down a period of four months for the complt:tion of the 
proceedings for. conciliation. Then, the Government may appoint a Tribunal 
for which no period is fixed at all to complete its proceeJings. Therefore, to 
expect the working classes to have faith in a machinery of this kind is to expect th\ to have patience which I, at least, do not possess. lVly fear is than it 
thl Bill comes into operation and the working classes find that the remova.l 
of eir grievances takes a long time, they will completely lose confidence in 
·any proceedings of conciliation and also in proceedings for adj udication. And 
you are likely to have more strikes then, than you are likely to have now. I there-
fore, feel that it is wrong to ena.ct a law whicl1 will not only not strengthen the -
confidence of the wor.kjng classes in a peaceful settlement of their disputes but 
which will tend to sap their confidence and encourage them to resort to strik~ 
action, Moreover, these methods of making strikes illegal, when peop.e may 
not hav,e patience to remain in a condition in which their grievances are unre-. 
medied, not only encourage them to take to strike action but my fear is that, 
when we encourage the working classes to strike action, we do greater mis-
<:hief. The working class in this country, though our country is not yet fully 
indus~rialised, is sufficiently large in number; and if you create a habit in the 
minds of these classes to go Oll strike, it will be difficult for Government to 
d.eal with those .strikes. You may make a law making strikes illegal, but it 
is not always very easy t.o enforce that law. That is what pains me much 
more. A man who believes in the principles of reyolution does not mind the 
working classes imbibing a habit of going on strikes and breaking the law. But 
unfortunately I am not a revolutionary; I believe in constitutional methods. I, 

. therefore, feel that if you pass a law, which you wilL not be able to enforce, 
you will be encouraging a revolutionary tendency in the minds of the working 
classes of this country. That is what has happened many times in our country 
and that is what is exactl," happening even today in our country, Strikes are 
illegal even under the present law, the Defence of India Rules. Can anybody 
say that strikes are I}ot taking p!ace in India at present? Everybody 'has said 
in newspapers and in this Legislature that there are more strikes ~ay in 
spite of the existence of the Def.ence of India Rules than they were eve efore.· 
T04ay sbrikes are taking place, n large number of which are illegal. Thev 
. are taking place everywhere in every province and the governments fi them· 
selves helpless. Very recently I heard of a. strike that took place in wnpore. 
I heard also that the Government had declared that strike to be illegal but 

4 P. JI. 
the strike went on for 17 days or perhaps more and the U.P. Gov-
('rnment he~plessly watching that strike. What is the use of such 

a law? A revolutionary likes a law wHich lleople get into the habit of break-
ing every day so that his revolution may come earlier. But. Sir, again I • 
1'6peat, not being a revolutionary, I am opposed to Government passing a law 
which will encourage people to be revolutionaries. I want respect of law to 
be maintained. But if you pass a law which people cannot obey, you destory 
respect for law. People resort to illegal action. You are unable to check it 
and you therefore encourage a spirit of revolution which you may not like and 
you may not be able to pre"ent it. That is whv I do not like strikes beina 
made illegal so ligtheartedly. . '" 
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Besides, the delay, there are one or two other lll!l.tterl:i to which 1 should 

like to draw the attention of the .tlouseat this Iltage. l:iu-, in this Bill the 
Government have not realised the reiati\'e positions of the two parties, the 
employers and the emploJees. It seeml:i to me that they regard them as 
being equal under the present circumstances, in ail respects. in this Hill in 
aome clauses penalties have been imposed by way, of fine to an equal exten1; on 
the employer and on the representatives of labour. 

[At this stage, Mr. President vacated t.he Chair which was then occupied 
by Mr. Deputy President (Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan).l 

Sir. the Government ,of India mUIji realise that a' fine 'of Rs. 100 or R •. 500 
or even Rs. 1,000 imposed on a capitalist is not going to have the same 
effect as a fine of Rs. 1,000 imposed on a representative of workers. Buell 
provisions are at present found in this Bill in spite of revision by the Select 

Committee. Then, Sir, the Goyernment of India makes strikes illegal without 
notice. In order 'to show tha.t they treat the employers and the employee. 
alike, they make lockouts illegal. To. make lockouts illegal does not really 
bring about equality between emplo~rs and their ~mployees. We do not hear 
of lockouts so much these days as we hear of. strikes. Why? Because in the 
case of an employee when he does not approve of the conditions under which 
he is working, he has no other remedy. His only weapon is to stop work, 
but his emplo~'er is not in that helpless condition. If an employer does not 
like the .conditions 'under which his employees are working, if he wanJ;.s to 
reduce the wages, if he wants to increase 'hours of work, he can do these tmllgs 
.himself. If he wants to do something else, he can do it himself. HE: does 
not require a lockout in order to change those condit,ions. 

Mr. Vadilai Lallubhai (Ahmedabad Millowners' Association' Indian Com-
merce): How can he increase the hours of work? 

Mr. N. ,il. Joshi: He cannot exceed the maximum laid down by law, but. 
he can certaiuly illcrease the hours of work if they are below the maximum 
laid dowll. 'fherefore the emp:oyer is not compelled to lockout his men in 
order to secure the changes which he wants to make. But an employee has 
'no other course. His only weapon is to cease work. Therefore if we want to 
bring about equality between the employee alld the employer, then vmen you 
make strike illegal what you must make illegal is not only lockout by any 
change in the conditions of work to the disadvantage of the employee. That 
to some extent will bring about equality between the two parties. But this 
Bill is not doing thb.t. . 

These are some of the points .which I wanted to bring to th~ notice of the 
House at this stage. I have se\'eral other thing~ to say about this Bill but 
·1 shall allude to them when I move my amendments. Sir, I oI.'Pose the motion 
moved by th~ Honourable the Labour Member, 

Sjt. N. V. Gadgil (Bomba) Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, at the time when this Bill was referred to the Select Committee, many 
considerations were urged in this House with the expectation that they would 
be taken into consideration by the members of the Select Committee. Now, 
~r. Deputy President, I have worked in many Select Committees in the course 
of the last twelve years. Rut when I read the report of this Select Committee, 
I came' to the conclusion that it was H category by itself. If the House. were 
to refer to the report, the House will find that there a're no less than five 
Minutes of Dissent. Out of 17 Members, there f.re only six who have sup-
ported the Bill as reported by the Select· Committee without writing anything 
like n Minute of Dissent. CuriOUSly enough what these six people have 
'agreed to is g-iven to us as the repOl:t of tqe m&jority. Now, Sir. this is evi-
dence to Rhow how. I do not say exactly party 1nterests align themselves, but 
how class interests, political interests in a modified sense' align themselves 
even in the common and informal atmosphere of the Select Committee. Mr. 
Deputy P.r.esid.fmt. you witI find that the first Minute of Dissent is signed by 
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the HOllourable Member in charge 01 t.h~ bill, l;he 0hief 00mmiS5ioner for 
Labour !IJlU two OliJ.ler 1l011-oiliClUl iuembers Of tile House... Of cuw'se their-
POlll1i of view is worth cOllsiderlllg. IJ.lere is no uouot about that. Thell the, 
other Minute of ])issellt is siglleu, 1 do not say by the "l'hree Musketeers', be-· 
cause one' of them happens to be a lady, by the tIiree representatives of labour, 
Mr. Joshi Miss Manibell Kara and .,Hr. Guruswami. 'fhe third Minute of 
Dissent is added by the Members of the European Uroup, and the greatest 
subtlety one would find in that. The fourth is by f::\ir Cowasjee J ehangir-ha 
is alone by himself; and the last one is by the representative of the Millowner&' 
As"ociation from Ahmedabad, my esteemed frieud .Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai. 
Hiving gone through these five Minutes of Dissent and the main report the' 
ordinary layman who takes some kind of interest in labour disputes is really 
confused, and he has great trouble to think out for himse:f what particular-
lille he should follow. 1 therefore propose to take ~hat line which 1 call the 
line of common sense, although it is very uncommon nowadays. '1 look upon 
this problem as not essentially A. problem between employers and employees. 
but a problem which has a high. social significance, a problem which involves. 
not only industrial peace but peace a·t large in society. Matters _ which are' -. 
now happening and which have happened in the course of t·he last 12 years. 
make it necessary even for those w,ho were ordinarily in great sympathy with· 
labour movements and labour . aspirations to cry halt an:l -move rather-
cautiously hereafter, so that whatever happens may happen more pea()efllU:v-
and in a more orderly manner. 

Now, Sir, in the year 19~6 not less than 935 strikes occurred in the first six 
mopths, from January to june. I tried to-ascertain the latest position bU$ 
could not do so, but I will not be far from truth if I were to say that things 
have not improved even since then. Take any newspaper: the first thing one· 
meets is news of a .strike, and in the next line we find the Chief Commissioner 
of Labour, Mr. 8.. C. Joshi, flying now to Karachi, now to Calcutta, now' 
dipping into the coalfields of Bihar, sometimes in the tea plantations and. 
sometimes elsewhere. In. these days, spectally when the times are so un-
settled and tempers are not what they used to be, if strikes are not tactfully-
handled anything may happen. I do confess that this situation is not a 
speciality of ou:r country; in fa~, as I !laid, if ;HJU take any newspaRer you. 
will find a transport strike in En .... 1nncl. another Rtrike in America and It 
third in France; all over the world i.t seems that strikes are the order of the-
day. And the loss in point of and in terms of production which it entails on 
the community is very difficult to estimate. But apart from the loss in terms 
of production, the entire system of distribution 1s affected to the disadvantage· 
of the consumers. For example, there was a strike in the marine transport. 
department of the U.S.A. a few months ago. The ·result wac; that India which 
was to get some food-stuffs from that country could not get them in time: and' 
80 this country has had to pass through II hard period of s~arcitv. and even 
now tha.t period is not over. Therefore whE'n T sav that this is R proh'em 
which hns assumed a verv high social !'ilZnifi~anc(> in the context of circllm!-1-
tances which exist today, it is all the more necessary for us to tnckle it noit 
in a mood of fun or frivolity hut with tbp highest Senile of 1'e!lpom:i.bi'it,v. f01." it 
means that either we make our future Or we mal' it for good. 

Now in the course of the last six years, Qnd particularly while the war wa.s-
on, I know, because of the provisions of the Defence of India Act, that 
labourers were suppressed; they had no opport,unities, although occas)onally 
some of their grievances Were S(H1.,zht to he redrp~sed or removed b;v the provin~ 
cial Governments, or the Central Government, I)r by r>rivQ,te employers at the 
instance of or under pressure from Government. 'But liS soon 8S the war was-
over and there was some sort of freedom to move about. the result has been 
that there has been labour trouble all over. I know an(~ T 1\ppreci.r~te the fac15 
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that prices have not shown any tendency to come down; on the contrary, if 
anything, th{lY still continue to go up. '('he result is that whatever additional 
or interim relief the private employers or Gov{lrnme~t may have been pleased 
to give, whenever possible, it bas always been. found insufficient. and. the· 
grievance remains as it is. In these circumstances some way has to be found; 
and unless there is an atmosphere appropriate for the consideration and set-
tlement of disputes nothing is possible, and m~re shouting and,. slogans will 
not either reduce the price or a.dd one grain to the production of cereals in this 
country. My Honourable friend Mr. N. M. Joshi kno~s very well that in the 
course of the last six or seven years the urgency of some such legislation was· 
pressed' on Government, not so much by those who represent the employers .. 
but bv various trade union interests and trade union org8Jlisations. Tn fRct 
the ju"stification for s:uch a measure is that labou!' is not orgRnised pvprvwr..el"~ 
and, that being so, it is impossiblp. to make thf' pmplovPl" Itgree. to AnvthinQ- . 
unless therp. is a l'OWI'!l" llndp.l' whic-'h it "ltn 1:>e donfl'. Tn the 'RomhRv "Presi-
dency a Aimila1' Bill has been alreadv pRl':sed in thl'l 10wf'1" HOllse: it hRs bef'n' 
considerably improved in thil ~Ol1T1cit. Rnn T llT1derst.snn t.hRt. ;" ., wp,,'k'q timf" 
it will be put on th~ statute-book in thll.t Presidency. While thnt 'Bi.11 was in 
the third reading stage my friend Mr. Dange than whom you CII.Dnot find 1\' 
stronger and more insistent.advocate of t.be rights of labour said that now that 
the Bil~ was going to be put on the statute-book he woulli be the first man to-
take the utmost advantage of it. It was pointed out to him by the Minister' " 
in charge of the Bill in the Bombay Legislative Assembly tbat Government 
were asked to arbitrate and interfere on behalf of labour for whom they had 
nothing but sympathy, but Government must be armed' with the necessary-
power under which it 'would be 'made compulsorY for the employers to accept. 
arbitration, and the result of that 'arbitration would then be enforced by Gov-
ernment. Unless there is some such power conciliation, or even a board of' 
conciliation or, for the matt-er of that, even a, court of inquiry 'will be of no· 
avail. The Concilia.tion Officer can only move withiri certain limits, but when· 
the' parties do not come to any under~tanding, however tactful he may be, 
however considerate he may be. he is not bounn to succeed bevond that. AU 
that he can secure is lesl':' nhl1sf' hptwf'e~n the emnlo~'el'l'\ nnn 'thp employpps. 
I might say that the same thing applies to the Board of Conciliation. The' 
members may do their best. but whnt.ever t:he members may do. unless it is 
accepted b:\i the employers on the one hand and accepted by' th~ employees on 
the other, it remains merely a pious wish. 

- As tegards the Court of Enquiry, Mr. Deputy President, it has only s. 
limited role. It is a fact finding machinery: if any fact or facts are in dispute· 
between th{l two contestant parties, the Court of Enquiry has undoubted,y a. 
place in the whole machinery because the facts as they may be found will. be 
taken into consideration in ultimatelurriving at what would be a fair settle-
mellt of the whole affair. But what Is really important is that there must be· 
arbitl'abion and the decision of the arbitrator must bt fairly binding 011 both' 
the parties. Now, t.his Bill was circulated to asotrf;ain public opinion b.v au, 
Executive Order and from the opinions circul~ted tu the Members of this House· 
I find that the two important labour bodies, namely the All-India Trade U ;lion 
Congress and the Ind,ian 'Federation of 1,o.\;,our. have £lent in their views. 
They havr: taken It number of objections. they have also suggested Tllany im-
pJ'ovements, hllt they ha-.;e not gone so far as to oppose the whole Bill lock, 
stoek and barrel 9S seems t.o be the attitude of mv Hono1nable friend Mr. 
JQshi, herf'. Now I will onl\- refp,. to the mllin ohi~C'tionstak("n by th('~(' t'm. 
boditls. The first ob;ection. and which to me seems to be the most important. 
is tt.at under thi" 'Bill the right to strike is taken Itway. . Thi!! . iF; what the' 
Indian Federation of Labour says: 

."The proposed legislation ~ilI therefore be highly prejUdicial to th" worker.' r;.rht to> 
strIke and thn~ .weaken their bargaining power in all tli8pute~ with thp pmploye .. 'R," 
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Th~ same thing is suggested by the All-India. Trdode Union Coniiess which 

:says: 
"'The General Council 1S opposed to this provision as the right to strike is a. legitimate 

weapon in the hands of the workers to secure improvement of their conditions." 
Now what is sought to' be done in this Bill and what has been done in the 

Bill to which I made a reference, namely the Bil1..that has been passed by the 
Bombay Legislative Assembly, is not to take away the right to strike. In 
fact, Sir, by the passage of that Bill in the Bombay Legis~ative Assembly and 
by the passage of this Bill in this House the right to strike will be secured. 
,btherwise will my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, point out any law here under 
\which this right to strike is given? There is no law. 
\ Mr. N. K. Joshi: We do not want any law to restrict that right. 

Sjt. N. V. Gad.gil: Inasmuch as there is no law and if there is any law 
which takes notice-may not be direetl,v but indirectly-of such a right and 
prescribelil conditions under which it can be exercised, one thing clearly comes 
out of that, namely that the right has been admitted and only its use has 
been restricted. Now, in this Bill what is done is not to take away the right 
to strike; it is perfectly open to any worker or any combination of workers to 
use it, but this right has got to be exercised for certain definite purposes, not 
for the 'mere fun of it.. Why people strike? 1£ we, analyse the causes for 
which this extreme weapon is resorten to, lea1ing aside political strikes which 
now-a-days are not infrequent nor very few, but leavf\ aside those strikes and 
let us confine to strikes which are reany for the furtJJ.erance of tx:ade union' 

·purposes or bona fide removal of grievances and improvement of conditions of 
work. I then say that if the objective of any strike is to improve conditions of 
work. to secure addition in w84!'es, you must admit that all these are possible 
either by voluntary action of the other party to the bargain,' namely. the 
employer, or nnder some law these things are secured. otherwise the right to 
strike beromes a mea.ningless thing altogether. Now, if you want to improve 
the connitions, to Recnre a.ddition in wages. I know that both th"se Associa.-

· tions. namelv the 'Feoemtion of IJabour snn the Trade Union Cone-ress. have 
referred to radical remeoies. One of them has referred to the minimum wage: 

"This meeting of the General Council, therefore, requests the Govl'Tl)ment of Bomba.y 
immediatelv to legislate for an immediate wag!' ~nd decent working ('onditions and in view 
of the fundamental drawback of t.hat Bill ask the 'Bombay Governnient. to withd.raw it." 

I agree, Sir, that there must be a law of minimum wage in every ipdustry, 
· every section of the industry, in every area in whieh one can suitably have it, 
but if we cannot do it now it does not mean that we should not try to improve 
the position by some other method, and as a. matter of fact my Honourable 
friend, Mr, Joshi, -knows that the Bill for regulating wages, for fixing minimum 
wages, is already on the Order Book aBd a reference to s.e~ect Committee will 
be made in due course of time. Now, so far as the radical remedies are con-

· earned, the House will agree with me that. some such thing is coming, and I 
have no doubt the House ';nn give its support to that. But so long as .that 
is not possible, what shall be our approach to the problem. Shall it, be that 
we do nothing, and allow things to move in the old wayr_ A few years ago the 
Government never thought that it was their concern to interfere in labour dis-
putes. I quite reJn'!UDber that a.bout 15 years ago the Governor of Bombay 

.. stated that the business of vhe Govemmf'nt, ifl to flee that law and order is 
maintained and the two parties, namely capitalists and labour, fight within the 
ring, "We will clear the ring", he said, "and allow them to fight inside, and 
'we' do nou mind what fate awaitR thpm." Curiolls1v enough it is the same 

. attitude which has been expressed in the Minute of Dissent written by the two 
members of the European Group where they sa.y: 

". . . . . In our view it is right that conciliation proceedi,ngs should be made' compulsory 
<'but. if they fail, employers and employees must bave the right to fight put their d..,ute .•.. " 
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Now an attitude of that kind is not the right one, nOl" is it a right approach' 

jor the solution of that problem., I submit, Sir, that it is the duty of the 
·Government to interfere in labour disputes, firstly to secure industrial peace 
.and avoid' strike. But that alone cannot be the object of the Government. 
'Government can, with illcrease in their fGrces of iaw al)d order silence the voice 
.of labour. lit can declare all labour unions as' unlawful assembjes. It can go 
stiil further and shoot dowll labourers if they combine and picket and indulge in 
·other activities which are not to the taste of the Government, Or of the capitalist 
·or of the employers. But that is not the objective and should not be so. The 
·objective must be that indu'strial peace should be secured by securing justice to 
the labourers. I That should be the objective and I would not ~est at mere induB-
trial peace unless I am sure that it is the result of fair wages, fair conditions and 
the result of.contentment and aatisfaction at least on the part of the labourer. I 
Now what shall we do in these circumstances? Can we all of a sudden nationa-
lise all our industries? It is impossible. Let us be practical and accept the 
-economie facts of the capital system today for t,he simple reason that we can-
not with a magic wand tum the whole thing into what we want. On that 
assumption I think this Bill is based. I do not think the author of the Bill 
-claims that it is so radical thRt it i!'> lloinCZ to revolutrioni7.e the life of the worker 
()r revl)lutionize the entire systE!lIl of production. I do not, think he makes 
that claim. He simply aceepts the economic facttl of the c~pital system today 
;anli is trying his honest best to improve matters with a view to give a fair 
-deal to the labourer. Now in this Bill, right from the time when there is the 
apprehension of a dispute, machinery is devised whereby at every possible 
.stage, at every possible step, attempts are beilll; made to have an amicable 
settlemeut.. 'fhere is the provision for VI:orks committees. The precise func-
tion whieh the." are to perform is described ill the relevant sectiolls. Eyery 
.work- committee shall, as far as possible, try to establish an atmosphere of 
:goociwil1 aud amity and petty matters which often are magnified into industrial 
disputes leading to cessatioll of work, will be avoided. I know that in the 
History of England it is said that a wllr started becauRe some .Jenkins eRr 
WIlS cut, "'ith disllstrous results. Often it happens that bel'Ru;;e a certain sec-
-retary of some union' was not ~ranted an' interview with the Manager that be-
-comes a Ca8UI! belli for the union to. press its claim and then there is a strike 
and all other things happen. Therefore, these petty matters which often hap-
pen and which lead to such consequences will be avoided by the institution of 
works committees which will consist of representatives of the workers and 
there is a· gooq ~rovision as I find from the report of the Select Committee that 
these workers' representatives will be appointed after consulting relevent regis-
tered trade unions. I do not think any member, representing labour here, or 
any man who has the real interestB of the labour movement, will object to this 
proviso, namely that they should be appointed in consultation with registered 
trade unions. The other day a question was asked of the Honourable Member 
in charge of Lahour as to the exact number of trade unions and how many of 
them submitted accounts. Out of 1251 registered trade unions for the year 
1945, because that is the year for which latest ~gures are available, only 591 
submitted their accounts. That is not a very happy Rtat~ of things.' 'But 
there is a provision also that if accounts are not give.n registration may be can-
-celled. In view of this, if you want to improve the standard of working 
'conditions, yon must at the same time improve the or~anization which is sup-
'posed to look after the interests of workers. Therefore it some such provision 
is made that representatives of work committees should be a.ppointed aftpr 
consulting trade unions which Bre registererL T think no exception COlllrl hE' 
taken. ., 

Then a.t thtl second stage, the machinery provide!'; that, if there iF; a;ain a 
l1isnnte or a dispute is apprehended, the Conciliat.ion Officer wi!! call the 
parties together and will try to bring ahout some sort of settlement. Tf ~he 
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settlement is arnv.ed at well and good. Otherwise he will make a rellOl:t. The', 
Uoverument may, UUU ill some iudustries it lllui;t appoint a noard of Concilia-
tors, the constitutiou of which is also giveu in the relevant clause. That. 
Board will a,lso try at the third stage to secure peace. flam remiuded of what. 
Churchill said when Neville Chamberlain flew to Munich three times: '·I!'ly .. 
fly again". So in this case, let us try, t.1'Y again. Try conciliation once, 
twice and even thrice. And unless Government .comes to the conclusion that. 
it is no longer possible merely by voluntary negotiatiop to reach a settlement, 
only then Government-will and must have a right in the interests of public' 
peace and in the interests of consumers to refer the matter to arbitration and 
the (award of the arbitrators should be binding on the parties concerned. f If 
dur~g these three stages-either by obstinacy, or even by honest intention-I 
put it on both grounds-the parties' do not come to some settlement, wilt 
you not concede this much right to the State which of course by its very 
hypothesis is supposed to look after the interests of the labourers and t.he 
capitalists, ·the· producers and the consumers, that it . should have the rIght to-
interfere, Or should it merely become a police State. charged with the main-
tenance of law and oreler not to illtelfere in 'Dbour disputes Ifnd remain illdif-

, ferent till there is bloodshed? Is that your idea? I think, Sir, we have 
moved much further. There will be nobody here to dispute the right of the 
State to interfere. There may be objections, very honest and very _ valid. 
objections for thtl matter of that as to under what circumstances aqd under 
what conditions the States ought to interfere. 1 am ptll'SOnally of the opinion 
that in the interests of the labourers, especially Indian labourers when they 
are not properly organized~nly 8,83,600 are members of the 1,251 trade, 
unions registered in 1945--nobody can object. And when we see that out of 
these not even 40 per c~nt. know how to keep their accounts, or do not keep-
them, it is in the interests of the labourers themselves that I would ask the-
Government to interfere and especially, Sir, when we find in this country that. 
certain political parties are out to do all sorts of· mischief. The parties want 
to use labour unrest for their own ends, woon they know certain things to be· 
facts and yet they misrepresent them in such a manner as to create panic in. 
ever:-' sphere of industry, I think, Sir, that it should be the business of the· 
Goyernment to see that on the one. hllnd honest trade unionism is encouraged 

. aud on the other hand to see that as many conflicts which are likely are 
avoided and avoided in time. As I said in the beginning of my re-
marks it is nat a qu~stion between the employers and the employees alone. 
It is a question which has a social significance. Suppose the textile workers. 
down tools. Already there is a shortage of cloth. If for one reason or another' 

". they. down tools and if you only say that there is voluntary arbitration. ancl 
there is no provision for bringing the' employers~r the millowners-and the-
labourers together to accept compulsory arbitration, I want to know what will: 
be the position of this country. My ·friend Mr .. Toshi may have half a dozen 
suits to go on . with for the rest of his life and he may not be very much. 
worried. But what about those ip. thE' mofussi1? Is it not the business' of" 
the Government to see that production of essent,isl .articles is kept up and' 
they are supplied a.t lenst in a fair measure to eyer." citizen in this country. 
They f;holIld see that those things are produced and production ought not to 
sutlE-r. because of the obstinacy of onE'! party or the other. I will go a step' 
furthE'r. 8J.1PTlOSlDg thE' textile interests OJ' the mil'owners do not accept i.t,. 
M waf; done in America dllring wartime. thE' Government should take posses-
sion of the roms and MJn thE' imlllstry At least for the ·time being till sense-
dnwns 011 tre 'millownE'rs. becausE' the need of the consumer or the general 
ntlhHC' is Sl1l1J'E'me. All othf-r things must stanc1 down if the exigencies.of the 
Rtate. in other words the exigencies of the population, require it. In !ll1ch 
nhJl('nnal C'iJ'cl1mstanC'ef: if C'omp1l1sory arbitration is not resorted to T wn::!l"t to 
know whnt i~ the nltE'mativE' remedy? I see none. 
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I know that there is some theoretical objection to compulsion. Yet in 

.~mergent or abnormal. circumstances resort must. be had to sUt!h a course. 
'<:ompulsory arbitration is not so unknown in this world. It is already in em-

tence in some of the Latin American countries and in som~ States in Austra-
lia. It is not such a thing that this Bill introduced it for the first time. I 
-am not prepared to give that much credit to my Honourable friend Mr. Jag· 
jiv~n Ram. I therefore submit that the objection raised by the two labour 
-organisations, viz., the right to strike is taken away, is not well founded. It 

• is not taken away. But even if it is restricted it is restricted in their own 
interE'st, because it cannnot operatp in n vacuum without certain limiting r:ir· 
.eumstances. ,_ If a strike has started and it is there, when the ultimate stage 
-is reached, viz., the Government interferes and refers the matter to the arbi-
trator. it is only fair that both the parties must put their respective points of 
view before the arbitrator and the arbitration proceedings should worK in an 
atmosphere as peaceful as possible. Therefore from that date the strike ought 
not to continue. In othel' words the continuance of, the strike is iUegal. t The 
fltrike is not illegal ab initio but it becomes illea-al because the Government at 
a certain stage interferes and promiAes ail alternative method, wweby the 

-workers can get .their grievances redressed. Therefore to say that the right 
to strike is denied or taken away is wide of the facts. 

Other people may object and ask why should there be notice -to strike. It 
will become impossible in this world to carry on any industry pr trade if the 
-employer does not know that his men will turn up on the morrow. He must 
have some security and some confidence that what is happening today will 
.continue to happen tomorrow. Otherwise the very basis of society is -under-
mined. I know that I can safely come from my quarter to this place because 
I know that there is the police in charge of the traffic and there is the po~ice 
to sectp'8 my safety. But if the police were to say "Yesterday we did it but 
·today we are on strike without notice", then there will be no security or confi-
·dence. In fact all social relationships can only work in conditions of some secu-
:rity or faith that people will continue to obey or carry out each- other's obliga-
tions, that they will continue to discharge whatever obligations circumstances 
cast upon them. Therefore if you allow the workers this right to strike without 
notice and if the consequences, as I said, were confined only to them and 
their employers I would not have minded it very much, _ Although I do not 
like it but the consequences are social and production suffers and the people 
at large are inconvenienced. Suppose tomorrow the employees of my Honour-
able friend Dr. John Matthai go on strike. I cannot go and attend my 
daugther's wedding. The train will not -take me. The telegraphist will not 
~ven put my message on the lines, because tht'y may also' be on strike. If 
evervbodv WE're to do that without noticf'. liff' will heporne impo"r.ihle. There-
fore it is incorrect to say that because the Bill -lays down that there must be 
some notice of 10 or 14 days it takes away the right to strike. On the other 
band the period of notice iR mmAlh- utili!'H,d tn inve~J-i~llte the griev!lncP!'1 Rnd 
if possible to come to some unilerstanding. It is -utilised ~lso in the investi-
gation of certain f!lct.s which ultimately may be referred to a court of enquiry 
as is provided in. this Bill. • 

-Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muhammadan 
Rural) : What is the difference between indentured labour and compulsory 
arbit,ration? 

Sft, If. V. Gadg1l: Inde!1tured labour has no voice anywhere. Compulsory 
arbitration is, only a phase in a scheme which is based on co-operation of the 
two parties. 

Dr. Zia 'Uddia Ahmad: You are gradua.lly leading to indentured labour. 
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Slt. 11. V. Gadgil.: I think my Honourable friend would do well to refresh 

his memory about the meaning of these two words from the latest Oxford Dic-
tionary. ~o right to strike is taken away. On the other hand this Hill heip~ 
the labourer and at the same time safeguards the interest of the consumer. 

,There are other matters which are referr~d to in·· the various minutes of 
dissent but I do not want to take the time of the House further. There are 
certain other matters in the clauses but I would rather prefer not to say any-· 
thing at this stage but may offer my remarks if a.nd when they become neces-· 
sary. 

Sir, I support the motion. 
pro Zia Uddin Ahmad: I had no idea to intervene in this debate, but on. 

acobunt of the advocacy of my friend who has just taken his seat I am compelled. 
to ~ay a few words. We have been condemlling-and I think· he will also con-
demn--:this question of indentured labour. We have passed several resolutions 
and Bills against indentured labour. This compulsory arbitration which he is 
advocating is really one step towards indentured labour. I admit it is not 
exa-ctly like indentured labour but it is leading to it if it is not properly safe-
guarded against every danger. My friend is appealing to the consumers: 
whose interests he is safeguarding. It is really a question between an emplo:._ 
yer and an employee, and both of them exploit the poor consumer, so that he-
does not come into the picture at all. It is a question between them. . 

Diwan Oha,man Lall (West Punjab : Non-Muhammadan) : .Workers are also 
consumers. 

Dr. Zia Ud~ Ahmad: My friend says that workers are also consumers in 
the same manner as l::!ir Joseph Bhore said on the floor of the House, when l 
asked him that consumers' interests were llpt n,presented, that he was the 
representative of the consumers. He is a very puor representative of the con-
Bumers who neither belongs to one party or the other. In this sense everybody-
would be a consumer in whatever positiou he ·may be. By consumer we megu. 
a person who is not an interested party, who is neither an employer nor an 
employee. Therefore his interest does not come into the pieture Itt all. This. 
is the· point which I have been pressing that we must consider in all . these 
cases, namely the consumers' point of view. When an appeal is made to the 
consumers' interests it is ignored altogether. I pointed out the other day that 
the putting of a certain number of bank notes does tlot help an industry very-
much. The industry flourishes on'account of the work put in by the worker. 
Unless you make the workmen contented and pay them their due wages, un-
less you make the workman feel that he is a business partner you cannot get 
the best work out of him, because he has no interest in the industry at all. 
The capitalist inherits some mone\' in the> shApe of Recurities or high denomi-
nation bank notes. Because he earned some notes from his forefathers he-
thinks that he is improving the industry by investing thig money. He is not. 
The industry is really improved by the hard work of the labourers themselves. 
I like to emphasise to these r.apitaJists with all the force at my (Jommand that 
thev should reaH", banish from their minds this fact that their notes or bank 
deposits are pro~oting the industries. They are the persons who are trying; 
the formula that monev attracts money. Thev do not care how the labourers 
live. They onlv care about fat (Uvid~nds. And they only prepare their-
accounts in order to evade the income-tax officers. In fact, as was pointed out, 
they have t.hree svstems of acconnts: om' a private account. for themselvec:;: 
another for the shareholders; and a, third for the income-tax officers. So I 
think in this case unless the capitalists use their reSOlll'CeS fOT the !!"f'()"l advan-
ta!!"e of t,be rount,l'V-Bml the mR;Ol' portion of the r.ountl'V ronc:;iRt!! of the work-
men-you mav t,a:ke it for !!"I"anfed tha.t t.he m,minu'aHon of ~C('Ol1nts evasioTl 
()f inr.ome-f.ax: and cheatin!!" the shareholders win not pav in the long run. ' If 
may be succesRfui !Ol' the time being, bnt in the enll it will not. 
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You will see that those people have,Oeen pre'sslOg very hard that the land 
shQuld be divIded WDoug the people who cUi1i1Vate it. What ngnt. have We 
laudlords got to own so much land is the ,Elea. that has beeu brought lOrward, 
in order Do annihilate the land.Ol·ds. but the same principle IS neglected 
when they come to the question of the capita.1ists in the lOdustries. It It is a 
sin for Olle man to own a hUlldred villages is it not equally a sin for an indus-
trialist to own hundred different factorIes? Is it not a sin for hlill to own 
practically all the newspapers of the country? Now most of the newspapers 
of the ~ountry are owned by two or three big businessmen. Do you call it a. 
fair use of the bank notes that you mouoporise public opinion in tillS manner? 
If the owning of a hundred villages is a sin, then I think it is a greater sin to 
own so many newspaperS and to really occupy a position of having the mono-" 
poly of the whole of public opinion by having all the newspapers. And it is 
equally a sin to have a large number of factories and emp:oy a large number 
of labourers and refUSl' them comfortabk livillg and freedom of action. You 
must be consistent throughout. I would press this very hard. Abolish the 
capitalists, not only the capitalists who possess land bl!t the others who really 
monopolise aU the industries for themselves. 'l'lley dictatE" the prices, they 
rule the markets and do everything else., They are real1~' doing a charity--cha-
rity not to the peaple but in this case charity at horne. M:,' friehd who repre-
sents labour, does he, represent the labourer or the oapitalist? I put this ques-
tion to him. Let him put hi;;: hllnd on hilihF'llrt and repl~' me whf'tlwr he is 
safeguarding the interests of labour or of capitalists, 

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: I know where I stnnd. 

SbJi Kohan La! Saksena (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
May I know whom my Honourable friend Dt:. Zia Uddin rep~esents? 

Dr. ~ia Uddin Ahmad: Poor consumers, neglected by the capita 'list, neg-
lecten by the Government. whatever that Government may be. I thought 
prob~bly the old Government only 'was IleglectilLg the consumers, ~ut the pre· 
sent Government is proving no better. 

Shri Kohan La! Saksena: Why don't you consume the government? 
Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: But for you. 

Mr. Deputy President: Order,' ord~l', The Honourable Member must not 
be interrupted iu his speech. 

• nr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: There ought to be some consistency. My Honourable 
frie, ,d the Lahour Member should put his foot down on everything which is not 
for the benefit and advantage of the worker. The only one thing which I ilug-
gested and pointed out repeatedly-and I think he should take it lip w:th both 
his arms-is that in every industry, whatever it may be, the labourers should 
be treated as business partners. They should have a sha!'e in the profit. They 
should, come to regard it as their own firm and not the paid employees of a. 
capitalist who has no other interest in the industry itself except to hRve his 
own dividend. Unless this thing is done I am Ilfraid this Jegislation will not 
bring contentment among the labourers. It will create some troubles, Rnd one 
trouble mav lead to another trouble. Therf'fore T am afraid that this Bill will 
not solve the question. My Honourable friend should raise the position of 
labourer who should b~ treated as business partners. 

~. Deputy ~sldent: Does the Honourable Member want to continue? 

Dr. Zla Uddin Ahmad: No. 
The ASflPTf,bl.,· then adjoumed till Eieven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 11th 

February 1947. 

• 
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